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ETC., VIA ENGLAND,
•
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DAYTOM, 0,

g

Manufacturers "f Fi'"-Cut tJnd Sm6Rinr 'To16acc8.
Cotterill, Fenner & Co. , 113-117 E. Second.
Pease's 'l'o/Jacco C11tter.

Hoglen & Pease, Tbird St. and Canal.
G

Manufacturers oj Cig•r Bons.

o8

Cig~r.-Bo:e'

.JtJ81NIS8 DltECTORY OJ ADVB&TI8US ·

b'

Parker, Holmes & Co., 51-57 jefFerson Ave

e~

Tobarct; JYtJrtiiOfi.JeJ.
A.Jruew W. &: Sons, :JS4 and :86 Front aueet
·1
Almer lt Dehle, 190 Pearl.
Aneo Julian, 17:1 Wate r.
Applebr a: Helme, 133 Water .
Appleby Leonard L. t·. 131 Water.
.ll.nerbach & Mende•oon, •38 Ill: •jSX Water.
Barnett & Mack, t63 Water.
Ber)iner Julius, 103 Pearl.
Bearimo D. &: A., Ui_Water.
, .. ~· Blakemore, Mayo & Co., dl l&POid.
~ 'Bow~ & Fritb, 1 _Burling SHp.
Brod M., ~ 131 Malden Lane.
.Bulkley, Moore&: Co., 74 Front .
#Cudo•o A. H. 66 BroadJ

'

·
l'f

c. G.
LIVERPOOL Eag.
LOMDON, Eaa.

ALGIER.~1 Afri<>a·
Tobacto Merchant.

J!EW ...~.YO K. 1

.rorwart.tfll. Agents.
Hoffmann, Hen_!f_& Co. 41 Cedar
'
LOUISVILLE, lt7.
Plug- Tobacco Manuftuturtrl.
Finze1' J¥& Bros., 194-196 Jacob.

Manufacturers ef Fine-Cut Chewin_( and
·Smoking Tobacco.
:Robinson Manafacturing ,Company.
Tobacco Comminion Mtrtluznrs.
Wicks G. W. & Co., i95 Main.

Cig«r -Machines

TtJIJacco Br~M,-s and Dtalers in T()f;acco Manu•
faeiurers' Sujjlies.
Jungbluth & Co., 33 Third.
:Jobbers in all !inds if M~nufactured Tobauo
I•porud and Domest•c Crgars.
Green & Meier, "":1 West Main.
Tachau 0. G. & Co., u~ Main.
Dealer in, Luif Tobacco.
Pragoff, W. F., t 3 Eighth.

Manujtuturer of Fine, Lo•g and Straight
Cut Cavmdish.

Pecare ,Loois N. 71 John.

ManuftJCturer of Shew Cues.

Manufatturm
Armistead L. L.

,_

~

!J

MEWARltJ. M. ;J.

Campbell, Laue & Co., 484 .Hroad.
·

Faet~rL

PADUCAH, .li.7·
Tobauc• Broker.

J

c

e::· &eor-

·

Mls••facturert

Stewart. llarks,R alph & Co., n5 Arch

Mu..ja&turm if Cig11rs
11at<:'helor Bros., 8o8 Market
Steiner, 8mih Bros . & Knecht, us Bace.
Theobald A. B ., Thlrcl and Poplar.
l•r~tor of &cd Uti{ To~ce.
Dickenon E. W., 13' North 'rbl'11.

Y.

:~

Cigar-BtJ:t Labels aJUJ 1rim•ings.

~!;!~~~L~..J

Cir""

ArensberJ[ S. H. 49 Whitehall
Plae
·
Beace Georp, 195 Pearl
Greesibll A., 4~ west Broadwa,y,
Kasprowicz A. & Bro. •58 Chamber
Mota J. M. & Co. 6• Water
Sanche:i:, Haya & Co., t,O, t]J & 154 Ill, LaDe.

< · Bebsens Henl')' J, 65

& •

'
::l ' ·

lap.rten of Hll'fltl•ll T.Ht~to,
.Aimln1l J. J. t6 Oeclar • •

br

·
J[elly Horace R. It Co. 14 11ener
Mayorp J. M. & co.., t4 Codar.
Mmooda F. &C<>. ou Pearl
paacnal L Brotber It Co. •56 Watec
ant, }-A., 4<> and .p Broadway
llalski & Guerra, 83 William.
ra, J . M. & Co., 6:1 Water.
"Sooomon M. & E. 8' Malden Lene
Vep Jooeph A..IB1 Pearl
• ega, MartlnM & Bros., 100 PHIL
~ 116 Oo. 65 Pine
-alter Friedman & Freise, 203 PearD
il£u. Eller ·~ Kae}Jpel, uo Peal.
t)oc.:.V. Martine~ & Co,. 26 Cedar

· Qooaale• A. 167 Water

""JOI'U"

Ol
j, '

!{ Key West a.ui

H-m••

•atJerH. &

cr., Pipa.

Brother, 1l- W"ater
Demuth WJIII. & Co., 501 Broadw•T

01/ur TobacctJs.

w., .187 Liberty.

Dtalert in Domesti< fJ.ui Havana Leaf Tilbai:&IJ,
Maul & GroteeiHlirna Ave,

Manu)ai'lu.rerfJ•Jl:nLTobaet».
Gem City Tobacco Works; E, H. Tnmer, Pres.;

M. Goodm_!.~ Sec.; M. Heideticb, Maual'er.

a£0BJIOJO) Va.
C...iuion M<r<U•tl.

Cltriatlan & Gunn.
Wise Jameo M. ':105 CIOI')'

Lt!af Toiaeoo Broi.r•.

Kills R. A..

·

B.OC.IIMTER. :N. 1r.
M•t~t~fa<turerr

if

Toh«n,

Whalen R. lr T., 1St State.
·
Dealer ;, Leaf Tobllttll.
KMefy D . E., Kill alireet.

SPB.INOPIELD . _

WIIQ/Nale D ealer in Cigars ami Tqltluo.

Lnereseo Geor![e, t8B~Ij!>_Randotph, cor. Fiftb Smith :H. &-Go.~-..,~~~'
ave.
tJUfCJil'OIATI.
ST, LOlJIII, llo.

Dltlilt't i• Havat<a liM Domeslk Lufl'obttMo.

Newburgh H., 51 W•ha.t
Seaman, L . A- Co ' 3 West Front.
Silvers J, H., 47 Vine
Waokefmaa F., & Co. B• Froo>

Tobtuco IY•riuut<s.

Dormitzer C, & R. & Co., 123 Market •

Toi"'" c;.,.miuion M<r.A111111.

·

MJ.wuf/ICI11rm o.f Fine-Cut Cluwing flnd
Smoking Tobacco. .

SYJLAOUSE. M. Y.

Packers of S.ed Leaf anti Dta!ws in ,
Barton, Joseph, &: Co., So East Gen.\.ee, Opera
HollSe Bloci.
Moulter Chao., so East Water

Manufacturers of Plug Tobtu&o.

Olr.m,

Haynes J.lt, 27 South Second
Crpr,atul. Tobacco M•nr~ft~etllrln' Agmts.
Breck, Lambert.o & <.:o., 124 Olive.
·

Havana Tuoa&&o.

Allen It Ellis. n VIne.
X.enne~ F. & Bade, 3731 375 aod~a17 Main
1 - Bros. II; Oo., 5J and S4 East Th!Jod,

Do Jlary Fred'k & Co., H & 43 Wanron
Gaullieur H . •6 Cedar.
)lleasenlll"r, T. H. & Co. 161 Malden Laae,

:,I•t>ortm •f

De,U,,., in L<tif To/Ja«;o.

Jenklnooa R. &

.8ea/ers ;,. Spanillt and ,.;;gar £eaf TooautJ. WaR, Jlehin lr Day1 szo North Second.
ll~r H:y., 46 FronL
Tobacco Brok,.

jJ

!.L.

i~~g, ~wJ

Beck & 1flrtb, •• aud :14 Water.
T«acco Matu~Jaelure~ 1 Artnts.
Aduls & Lewis, 8 Lal<e

Besuclea Henry & Bro., t6t .. t6S Pearl
Kallaf Rlch & Jlrotbcr, 115 W"'t FrotJt.

GtlrcCa F. •67 Water

if &otcA &uff. •

BUFFALO, M, y •
Barrio, Geo. S. A: Son, 8. E. "'"· 4tb and VIne Ita
'#".W.IIIh Dtt~ur i• IUW•a nd J),.,nic
PITTBB'URGH1 _Pa.
Lu[-TobtmJ•
To6acn Ctw~•ism• .MtluluuW.
ZIDk G. w., •til Pearl.
Woodward, Garrett Ill Co. t~Firllt ave
M4 .r.
'" G
MA••f~~<t~trtrs o Saul[.
aniiJIICturn'IIIJ rape S•gtw.
we-atl &: Bro., ''Jiaad a1 itbAeld.
Bnlialo Grape Supr Co,
,1. ·
Ctpr Ma..,j~~etwr~rs I!J-. D,q~.,., ;., Le•f. Cl'utiJ.. Manufat:tunrs " x&e ntw Sptnl Rt~/1'' and

l

Alllflol'«tlll',., tf Fiu . . , _

,

:Bamberrer L. &Oo. 3 North Water.

Padurt •f Stesru•f T•6autJ,

WulateiD HoiU'J, •s Myrtle avenoe.

~ Sq. tt s 1t ,Do,.u.

IYIIolcuu Dt•'"'• tte,

BRIDGEPORT, OOJIJf.

iiT.>,U,fa.:tllrlrs- ij' 1~~-.
J'laa Jobn F , & Co, t71 and .,a Firllt.
To6Mt»-Cistti•g MileltiUt'1•

CI!Pr•·

anujtulur.tr• of Fine-cut Chewing •nd
S""'king Tootucrs.

a-S.

I'll

Toh«w Warehouus.

Frlsbmutli, Bro. & Co., tSI North Third.

""I'""

~~

'

Pml. A DELPHIA.

.f:, C
S.B~:. A~ady, $1 Maid• Lou
)t l Jtl!ltbii&Spiee,]5Bowel')'
.
_
s.,tn,r T~
l.nY,Breo.70& 1• Bowel')'
Cody s. Brown's Bro's., p6 Excbl!nre·
>\ ~·A. a Bm. 54 & s-!X :SOW.,
B~GTOX. VT
cll-ln lhoo, a Co. o68 Bowe<7.
Mil- '"tMrttrl q,l' T~u Ca;,,, •
:eHel M. w. It Bre, •sX -I'J' •
Matbewa & avto.
JO
........., M. o83 Pearl.
N : Y. Co-oper&Uve Clpr Maoaf'r Co., '9 Weot
Wluh..U
Ha""""'
\'
;- • 'ileuton.
•
• .
'
..
:rl~M«p.
J.C Orll• S. ~aad :tl6 Greilawlch..
R.elnaano A., 14 N. Caual.
A
Scbwan &
llr, •:t Bowel')'.
/ih,U..-, i• .C..".f ToHcco ••d f:ir•rs.
"
Seidenbei'J Co. 19 Dey
1'( . lmltbB.... ·~Bow~
8. lr Oo., ~ Sontb Water
:,
91ac11.-g M. & eo; •57 .Peul
M•-~JNre!'c/Crra1"1•nd D,akr i11. THacco.
n2 Btaltoo &s lltat'lll, 191 !»earl
Maurer C. F., ,a, Clarlt.
·
'..
r 8Dtro It Newaark, 76 fark Place
D<.Jm i• Luf Toh«co.
1
T abel & RobrberJ, 'JO Psrk Plaoe.
S.,cll>aJen Bros., ''1..West Rand<>lpb.
~I.
WaoJ!et & Hahn, lifO & :tCJ• lle"'"''J'•
.....,_,;-;if Fine CMt C~tvJiaz ..d Sou,._

r.,

·

Cla1k. M. H. & Bro.

Anathan )t[, & Co., uo North Third·
Bamberger L. & 00., 3 North Water.
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 322 :z.·orth Third.
Dohan & Taitt, IO'f Arch.
Edwards, G. W. & Co., 6a North Front.
Marriott G. H. M., •S German. .
:.!l&enlobr Wm. "Oo., us Bontb Water
Snuff Ma,ufact#r-lr~.
Me Dowell M. E. &. Co ..z .39 North Water.
StMT R.. & Co. '25 South Calver+
Meyers tt Randall, 759 Market
Ma.,.•factvnrs of Cirt~rs and De•l,·s ;,. Ma11- San.-]· Rlnald9 & Co., 32 North Water. •
14factNnd TtJba&ctJ:
Scbmtd t & JI.eil, 53.1 South Second.
Stewart Bros., 4' Centre·Market Space
•
Sorver, Graef & Cook, t05 North Water
D1akni• Sncoki•r. CA.ewin,r, t~ndLet~fTolnuct11 Steiner, Smith Bros. &. Knecht, :12'5 Race.
•rul Ci"ra''·
Teller Brothers, , 117 North Third.
Roaeafeld S. & Co., IIi! E::a:chmae Place.
Vetterlein J . & Co., nr Arch .
BOSTOJit.
Woodward, Garrott&: Co., 33 North Wate•

4"''' for S..a"f ToN&..,, ""·
M4•f.norm if

:NEW IIILFORD, Ct.

PacMra1ul/Jc4krin Su~LcafT"lnK&,,

Seboverli_!l£L_William
REW ORLEAJrCJ. La.
J'obtl&ro Factor~ and Co,miuio, MercAa1111.
Kremelber~, Schaefer and Co.,..?,J Carondolet.

of Snti-L<af Toi>Mto,
Becker Brothers, g8 Lombard.
Du/•s i• Hll'flau 11n.tl Domertie IA•f Toh4CCO
.~
. "" d MAw'!!~'"' Y Clz•n .

J'.JeJ Broo. & Oo. 44 Veeey
'
8l&ccd & Schlollle!:z 147 aud 149 Attomey.
Oeodwla :&.- W ., n6 nont.
illlfrtcom & qer,.hel, 86 Maldea Lue.

~,

De>ler in Leaf Tuba eco,

Schuloerth, H. C.

P~~<k<rs

Ben A. & Co. •3 Liberty
Uaclhelm & Leapdorl,-•411 Watoe.
.o, Weiu,Eile~& ~l,aooP-1

a-gban lr Murphy, 18 Hammond.
UTICA, J1t. Y
.C..af Tob.uo Brourr,
M.o 11f«<lllrerif Fi•• CMt a,.,.;"f .-.1 SouAiaz
Dohrmann. F. W •.•cor. n. e. Vine and Fcunt
llo~ro~~eld, 4 OoHego BuildJnr azul 71 West l'len:e Wolter B. 2 'ob.r«o,
Tllomaa~,

11-

D{ Cl,ran anti ~~

r-t

2"...._,

&rolul, Foiu &,':o., u6 Ville

FAC·TORY.

&WI GAULLJCBUR-.

ltJ

, WESilmLD, 11--.
P.elun _. DMIIr.-oii'Siltl-zHif 'TIIMn.

~A. :&1m
V•Beaoeo, B. R. &

'Ia!f'·WEST. AND .DIPORTED OIOARS,
.28 Gedar

St~,

(P. 0. Box 4515.)

New

York.~

HORACE R. KELLY
tc CO.,
.

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA·· TOBACCO,
- 84 BEAVER STREET, NEW YORK.

11:2· Fulton Street, N. Y.

Emanuel HofFman &

-

Son,

IMPORTERS AND PACKERS OF .

To the Trade in other Cities.
The followinjpfirms have kindly consented to act as
our agents for .the sale of the Directory in the cities
named. Orders left with them will be filled at the rate
of Four Dollars. j)e( !:Opy': '

II" .. _..SBUR.n. 0.

'Gieakelr Niemano, 78 Sontb Obarlea:'
Holfmao, Lee & C..., ~3 Escllaare Plaee.
' Man11(act•rera, etc. .
.
Marburr Brothers, •45 lo 1'49 S. Oharleo St.
Wllkena H. I<Oo., 18t West Pratt.

b

(I

of Tobam•.

OaiTollj.· W .
Stone, o1tn W.
Tobatco Uommiuion Mtr~!Ja11t.
N owlins, Youn&'er&Co.

T1bt«CD Warelto1u6s, ~··
Albrecht & Schroder, d German.
BoydW.A..&Co.l 33 South.
'"
Dresel W. and Co., 37, Gay
,~
Guntber, L. W. go Lombard
...,.
K. erckllolf & Co .• 49 South Obarlel
.'
Kremelloerg, J . D, a.od Co.
Loose C. & Co., 117 West L ombar ·
Merfeld & Kemper, 117 LODlbard :.ot:.
.
Parlett B. F. & Co., 9> J..ombard. 'JV
Paul Wm., 178outh.
'J
&hroeder los. &: Go.. 81 :id:cha~ :Place.
Weoek X. E.,,.& and •48 South Charles.
Wlscllmeyer Ed. ~ Oo., St South Calvert

X.

ESPANOLA

·

"THE TOBACCO LEAP" PUB. CO.,

LY!l'CHBURG. Va.

«" .

SOa, 66 Water.

•

Price, $4.00: By Mail, $4.50.

Clark, James, Thirteenth and Rowan.

·BALTIIIORE. ·

BROOKLYX,

~: :

Proprietors of' tbe.

19 Dey Street, New . York,

.

Summer and Dtaler in Cutting Tobltcco.

1 ,

l!f~~ o!T."'f:.ce. .

'

.

...

Meier, \Vm. G . & Co ., 56 Seventh.
Nash, M. B., ~7x Main.

Lt1t1Uuu111 Pwit}ru S""'king TiJINu:CtJ.
Wlliou, Geo. B., 145 Water.

ll&wea, E. V. &

FOR

IBo:Uo:l.•ed.·

(Successors to ROBERT E. KELLY & CO.,)

Tsbacco Brokers.

Appleby Cigar Machine Co ... 131 Water.
pq-r,;p a1id Domestic Ba1f.hrs.
Ster.nber.er• .lL &.S . .u.Ea.c~e Pl.c.e.

Parke, Wm: A. & C'o·, 44 Bro.l:

-

MANUFACTURER'S' COLLECTION
DISTRICT 81YEN.

Hoffmann D. J. >4 Rue Moil,dor

Hoey Joseph, "02 Broadway.
In/.n'nal Revenue BOtOAs.
Jourgensen 1 C . 37 Liberty.

~fo,.
~:~:.:t.z:,;:=.
c-~t~' ..~
·
•f Gi/rf17,

:'

o~y

SEmENBERG & 00.,

ltost ~omplete Work of ·the
Jdnd ever Published ..

•
Tobacco ~~tha,li.
Hoffmann J . A. & Co. 14- J:j 15 Gresham

Mlpleby&Helme/ 133 Water.
:fliiCiw>an & Lval , 54 Broad.
C.-inion M<re.i1111rt
, Buc:Me:r D, as6 Delatacey
Holyoke o. 0 ., u Central Wbar£
, r
l'l9odwln & Co. 001 and 009 Water
KcEINJ & Co. 3i Broad.
11
Hoyt Thomaa & Co;, 4"f Pearl
BR,EIIEl'(, GERIIAJIY.
IJC.lDney Bros. 141 West Broadwar
c;.,,..,iul•" MtrcuSJt.
ilil 1 Kl'aiiiOIIWUl A. & Co., 74' Nintb.·
) ; lllcAipiD v. H. &,Co, cor.AveoneD·AlDII " ' - F.UeasteiD, W. F

f,

11, 13 & 15 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, qHIO.

L.Al'(CASTEB., Pa.

BanRr.

'

Fine-Cut Chewing Tobacco,

Dealer in Leaf Tobai:co.

German·.£.Ulerlcan, cor. Broadway aud Cedar.
Engrtn~er on Wood.

~road.

IIIAI!IUFACTURERS OF

1874- .187.5.

1>chubertk.

.r'atmt lmpnnud TQbacCIJ Cutt•r.

• ....dei'IOll
•
M•n•ftu:turlrt of ~··-•·
John 411 Co. n4o n6 aDd 117 Llbet'tJ,

•b

. .

JAMESVILLE, WI••
Packer &nd DealeJ" in &ed. Leaf.

Kinney Francis S., 141 West Broadway
Wulstetn Henry, 6? Third avef
uL• p,nn,'' Russian Cirareltes.
Eckmeyer & Co., 48 Broad and 48 New

ELLIS

·ALLEN~ &

,

DIRECTOR\',

. & Bro.

Fendrich Francis .

Patent Tobacco Packag_..
Poindexter, A. &: Co., no Water.

TQhau•

C. W. ALLEN.

KEY WEST H VA.NA-CIGARS.

TOBACCO ' TRADE

Man11jadurtrs of Metal Cigar Mo11lds and Samuelson Edward & Co. 6a Dale
Shapers.
Smythe F. W. & Co .. 30 North John.

Boremsk,-, E., I43. Water
'
Cattu John, •11 Pearl.
Fieeher Cllas. E. & ilro., 131 Waler
Fl*'b~ Frederick, 41 Broad
Galla, r. S. a; Son, 86 Wall.
mu.a M. 131 Maiden Lane
and, P., 168 Water.
rne, Cbarle~~o F., Sf Broa4
Rader M. & Son, •33 Pearl.
Shack A. uq Kaitlen .Cants

e:J

... T::H::&J

Smokin.l( Tobacco.

Terwilli&er & Lockwood, 54 Maiden Lane
Mu 1 J;. Tobacu Bag•
Zellenka R., 2 6J ~East Fourth.

.......

OF HAVANA. CICARS.

l!irtro'b'b:I.:D.t; Trade '

Cb.ristman & Co., cor. :Mississippi and Pearl.

Borgfeldt N. J.l. Harlem R. R. F'tOepot, White '

..

IM~ORTERS

Manufactrtr.trt oj ·Fi.u-Cut Clu'Wing •nd

Manufar.turer of C>gar Moulds.

Tob.ullD BroMrt

.~. f

ii

~ALES .CIGARS,

:Br&nch Olllcea at i3 River Street, Chioago, and S. W. Corner Front and.Arch S~reet3, Philadel:phia.

IlfDIAJfAPOLIS, lad •

M""tifdciH"r' o/_ t/u ll. S. So6i<i Top M.,.lds.
~letn 1 H. E. & Co., 193 Pearl.
Cig~~r Mtwd Pms ~nd &rat•·
Brown A. & F., 57 Lew1s. .

<Buyer of Trma&&tl, ,
Reuseos G. 55

Clark, M.

EL PRINCIPE DE

Manufactured at the KEY WEST BRANCH of the eelebrated EI Princifl<' de Gales Manufactory of Havaaa.
AND

•

. Tobac'o BroUrs.

Jacoby B. & Co.,
Jnnker & Niomeyor, •75 'Water.
' Strap& and OutterB, Gum•• Cig11r M ..ltls,
Brown, A. &r: F. 57, 61 Lew13 ·
Ertchs H. W., :153 South.
Lobensteln & Gans, •o• Malden Lane.

Gree<'o A. Sons, Baa Jlroadwa,.;

SOLE AG~NTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

THIRD PAGE.
Penasylvaoia Seed Leaf and Cia-ars for Sale.
.
FOURTH PAGE.
1
Joseph H . Thompsen & Oo.; Tobacco Commi11ion Merchant.; 83 Front
Street, New York.
'
~'EVI;;NTH PAGE.
·
Eckmeyer &: Co.i 11 La Ferme" Russian Cigarettes; 48 Broad and 48 New
Streets, New York.
5 - H . Arens berg; Manufacturer and Importer of Fine Ciprs; 49 Whitehall Street, New York.
•
Georae Ben~e; Manufactuner of Fine Cigars; 19~ Peatl Street, New York.
Reliance Ctgar Factory; Foster, Hilson lr Co.; Manufacturen of Fine
Cil'ars; 79 Chamb.er1 Street, New York.
·
EIGH'IH PAGE.
M. Kalmut; Le;af'robaccO .Q,roker; 131 Maiden Lane, New York.
Henry Wulste1n i Patent Tobacco Machinery; 2!1 Myrtle Avenue,
Brooklyn.
.~-· .

HOPltDfSVJLLE,Jt7 •

Cit•" Mt>•ldt.
:109 Pearl.

WJttep1ann Bros ,, 371\Iaiden La.o.e.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

FIRST PAGE.
Emanuel Hoffman & Son; Importeu and Packers of ~eaf Tobacco; 149
Water Street, New York.
N ~:Y~~k~· K.elly & C•.; Importers of Havana Tobacco; u Beaver Street,

Banes & ] erome, 236 State.
Bishop,]· & Sons, 1s Market.
Rabbar N. & Co., •B Market.
Lee.Geo., •!o State.
London &:; Bidwell, u6 aoc! na State•
Pease 11. & z. K. 40 &: -4> Market
Salomon& DeLeeuw, 6 Asylum
Sbephard & Fuller, 014 State.
l!!laon A. L. & F., ·~ llalu.
Welles <J. & Ce~, •54 tate.
Westphal Wm.,. u.S State.

Ltsb<l1'•nd Tri-isy:•.

Core, W . H. •l3 Chatham.
Ti,. Ft~ilftw Ci"ranttes.
Wlttemaan :l::'C!~:~ned J:~~[;.

41 & 43 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK.

'

FARHVILLE, VA.
M ,r.
.r Z1 ·
anu<a&turers •J ?Nut,
Read C. C. & Co.
HARTFORD, Coll.B.
,
Pa&Aerr and Dtmer1,

Mlsnfrs, if Kimu,Y Bros. R•uian Cigarttles,

j

NEW YORK. WEDNESDAY, JAN. 6, 1875.'

Smd.ing Tob«eo.
T. & Co

Blackwell w.

co.,

FRED'K DeBARY

DURHAM. N, C.

Klnney'F. S. 141 West Broadway.

Crawfon:l E. M:. 168 Water.

Dohao, Carroll &: Co. 104 Front.
DuBois EUgene, 75 Front
EJJ<!l'l Wm. ''' Pearl.
En"lba<:b. F. 21 Si.tb A v
Falk. G. & B-ro., 171 Water.
Fatman & Co•• 70 aa.i 7-a llto&d.
Eos. 'Dills·&: Co., l.f5 .Water.
Friend. E. & G. & \....O., 129 Maiden Lane.
Gardiner. J. M. & 1;o., s.., Front.
J-.'
Garth D. J. , Son & Co.,« Broad.
Gassert J. L. & Bro., 16o Water.
Gersbell.. & Uro., &6 Maiden Lane.
Guthrie &: C,-. 225 Front.
Hamburger l. &. Ce. 1 ~~Water.
Hawes, Chas. 8., 119 Maiden Lane.
Herbst & Van Ramdohr, 189 Pearl.
HUlma.s• G. W . & Co .• So Front.
Hoffman Emanuel & Son. 149 Water
Junker & ~iemeyer, 175 \Vater.
Xatz & Co., :79 Pearl
Khmicut Thomas. 52 Broad.
Keenig &: Subert, 3:19 Bowery.
K.re:ner oerg & Co. , 16o Pe;u\.
l,;acheo\Jruch & Rro., 164 Water
Lanntte A. C., 121 .Pearl.
Lederer a: Fischel, :1:1 Cedar.
~j
Levin ~I. H., 16" Pearl.
McFall & Hogan, 33 Murro.y.
!J '{ !l&iUand Robert L. & Co., 43 Brood.
· Martin & Johnson, 166 Water.
Mayer }eseph.J So"As, u:a Water.
Meyer A. C. L & 0., 43 Beaver.
Qatman Afv a, t66 Watet ..
Opl'enheimer, M. & Brotlaer, •J8 Water.
6ttinger Brothers 41 Broad St.
Palmer & Scoville, 170 Water.
Prlee Wm. M. 81: Co., n9 .M.aidell Lan~.
Quia, J. P. k Co!l 39 B<oad.
ltead & Co., xt 0 d Sliv.
Rel.smanp. G. 179 Pearl.
Rosenwald, .E. &-Bro., 145 Water.
Salomon. S- 192 Pearl.
3awye<, 'Wallace II' Co., 47 Broad.
Scbdtler E. M-. Jl3 ~earl.
Schmitt j . .t Co., 1631 Water.
S€hoverl[ng., Wm. 129 Water. ·
Scltroecier & BOn. 178 Watu. ,
Schroeder & Koch, 246 Pearl.
Scllubarl..H. & Co., 146 Water '
s,eocor, .B•os. & Co., 75 l,laiden Lane
~lnpm; E. £ Co., 5 Buding Slip.
~it.zaer C . H. 1141 Water
stein"' Co., t97 Dua,Iio.
'
Stiattoo & Storm, 191 Pearl.
" , Stroh• j, Reitz~nstein, 176 Front.
Sul&bac;her &: Hofmaan, 88 M.aiden Lane.
Tar, Cbarloo F. II: Son, •114 F~
Tailfenhorst, F, W. 68 Broad.
Thompaon Joseph & Co., 83 Front
UpalaDB, Carl, t71 Pea.\.
:Jr
Wrll!llt. B.14. & Co., 30 Broad.
Z.felr ·H. 141!'Water.

Cigar Moulds •

Detroit Cigar Mould Co., Congress & Fourth
Bo.ris ftW P~~&'!ti'llg Leti/ Tohtuco.
Backus & Bro.
bnjorter.s of Havana and Packers t~f Seed
Letif_ TtHJ~cco.
Lichtenberg G. B. &: Co., 68 Oongress st. East

Heppeuheimer & Maurer, :H ~ 24 N. William.
WollfOb.._ A ., 51 Ohatham.
Toba~co SuJiing Wu.
Zlna:er W . & Co., 197 William.

MEW YORK.

·I

of Cluwiag- a'l&d Smok,"nr
T o6acc.,

the

Df

DAMBUR.Y, CoDD.
DETROIT, llt.,h. ,

raves G. if.

Mauuf4Cturers

.:t8 Erloba H. W, a53 Soutb.
Henkell Jacob, 2 "', & 3195 Menroe~ ·., .,..-;• OJ'd;,.. f~r
p;per -considere:"d, 'UQ e:
Wicke William 1< Cn., •55-161 Goerck.
• 11
~eel by tbe correspond lor amonut.
Ma•M/actwrerftfCW"a"'.B".x"
6" Slt.oaJ Fi'prll.
fo
RemittaDces should, lD eyery instance, be made
,
J money-order, chec\ Qr draft. Billa are liable Strauss Simon; 818 Fifth.
CigtJr Bo~t, C.J.r ad otlur W'«ulr. 1
to be stolen, and can oul7 be sent at the gl'eatea\
Dlnree
P.
M.,
Sou,
c.r.
Sbth
and
Lewis.
4
rlak to the sender.
tW ard r<>P &D a IYt.. ' 0 3 & JbS L ewTKs TctBACCO LEAP commeuds ltaelf to every
Crgar Ribb'"'·
one in any wa.y interested ln tobacc~ either as Oramer G., 82 Frabklln.
grower, manufacturer or dealer. It Jivee annual- Heppenheimer & Maurer, l7 & 21- N. William.
ly an immense amount ofinfonnatioD reprding
"' 1- the •tweed," and thus con!l:titut" it'!leJf a vtUU Wicke, Wm.& Co., •55 •6• Goerck.
SpanisA Cigar Rib/••••·
IIU&*"' that bas lon1 since been recogniized aa A.lmlrall J.J.,
16 Cedar.
,., - ataodiogat the head ofepecial trade p ubllc:atlona.
M. .~
. r r: b
,.. ., il
b . Ita market reports are full and eahau•tlve, and
a""J«tarers '!! o M&o •tn-'ro ,
c:~
come from ev~ry qurter ot t1ae glol:e wbere Crooke J. J., 38 Crosby& 163 & tASs Mulberl')'
Tobauo Bag,ii"':,
..bacco ls sold.
- .r;1
&" Itis tbe' ONLY weekly pnbllcaUon es
Howard, Sanger&: C o., •OS 107 Cham.ben
lively devoted to tobacco,
To6.uto L.ftth.
•,
[Fw A.tlr1muinr Raus liN Tltird p,.,.,]
The Hatch L ilbo,raplc Oo., 3• & 54 Veoe1
,
Heppenheimer & Maurer u Nortb WU.llam
£

M~rCUtltl.

Pemberton & Penn.

Jmport.tr of Glycerine.

r...,

Broker~,

,

DAJfVILLE, Va.

Pokorny Loula, 7 Bnrlinr Slip .
Seed
TNMto Im&utltJa.
r
Bensel J. McJ.
Co. 12 7 & 1 39 Water.
THan MoNTH, •
•
1 oo Finke Charles., 1 55 Water.
'
&" li.em..,.bor that tbe cost to tbe yearly or Linde F • O. &. Co.' 1 41 Water.
mftthly eqbacriber U Un
Eitltt Ceflls jw
To/Jt~cco l'resser1.
Gntlule&Co.,us Front.
-"·
ANNUAL SOJISCJUPTIONS AJIBOAD.
Natinull Tt~baceo bu{'lctUn.
GaEAT :&RITA.ti:AND CAMAIJIA
04 Hoodiesa w. J. & Co.,,. Wilham.

t •

Cig a'l' Moulds.

Olark, Jll. H. & Bro.

170 and 112 WKiiam..
of l'tJWtk-rerl Lictwicl.

M•,~t/.Qeitwe.-s

~tal

OLARKSVI,LLE, TeD.D..

..ir iclu.

Schietfelin W. H. & Co.,

"'1'D 'fOD.lOOO LUJ'" r1JILlBIIIill 00.

Slud

Scbwill & Dubrot, r66- 168 West Second .

GUrord, Bbermau A Innis, 1:10 WlKtam.
Gome& .a Arpimbau, 29 & 31 8. William
McAndrew James c .• 5~ Water
1
'Weaver & Sterry. 34 Oedar.

~taf.

lht lobacco

Weil, Kaha & Co., 134 Main.
Zin!, Jacob & Bro •• 18 Eaat Second.

l•porttrr of Lituict P11st1, .

. m142IGBACCO
LIAf' .POOLISBING! CO,
.F'uUtm St., New York.
:II.A.GEllo,

l•/"rt<rs f! l.owdDlbal8. & Oo., uo West Tblrd.

Dematll Wm. & Co., 501 Bl'<ladway

IVIIIoY WIDbtiBDAY KOimHG :BY
b"'th-ay

••<I

of 1Jriar Pipts
S..urr' Artkl,.

NO. 515'1

LEAF TOBAOCO
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AMENDING. THE REVENUE LAWS .
A Bill has been introduced in the House of Represen-

New

t~York.

.JOSEPH E. HOFFMAN.

M. 'STACHELBERG. &

CHICAGO.
'
ADAMS & LEWIS, Tobacco Manufacturers' Agents, 8 L ake Street.
CINCINNATI,
w!~t ':!~~:t~!. BRO., Wholesale Dealers ln Leaf Tobac.~, us and 117
PITTSBURGH.
MAUL & GROTE, Wbele'sale Dealers In Havaua and DomeBtlc Leaf
Tobacco, 374 Pennsylvania Ave.
LOUISVILLE.
JUNGBLUTH & CO., General Commission Merchants and Brokers In
Leaf T ebacco, 33 Third Street. ,.
·
'
ST. LOUIS,
C. & R . DORMITZER & CO., Commission Merchants and Dealers in
LeafTobac~o, 121 and 123 Market Street.

~water Stre~t.

EMANUEL HOFFMAN.

i

co.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

.. LA IORMAIDI" AKD "LA PERFECTO" CIGARS
ANDOF'

'

XACT IIITATIONS OF LEADING IMPORTED BRANDS.
HAND-MADE CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY.

Also, Dealers in Leaf Tobacco,
257 PEARL STREET,
T. K, liDCSSENGEK.

NEW YOR K.

T. H. MESSENGER &CO.,

•Av &aA

tatives by ·Mr. Foster, to amend · existing Internal
Revenue Laws. It was prepared in the Internal
AND D E A L E R C z G A a a
Revenue Bureau, and, it is said, is intended to supersede,
in some respects, the internal revenue provisions of the
Celebratea u.,...r·
" L1ttle Tariff Bill," which seems to have small c hance
r An• Propeletor• oC the
of coming out of the hands of-the Conference Committee
.
alive. The only referenc.e to tobacco in Mr. Foster's
N"e"VV" Yo:r~ •
bill is as follows :
"Set. u. That whenever any manufacturer of tobacco shall desire to withdraw the same from his factory for exportation under existing laws, such manufacturer may, at his option, in lieu of execufing an exportbond, as now provided by law give a transportationbond, with sureties satisfactory to the collector of internal revenue, and under such rules an_d regula~ons as
,
SO lr:B.ON'r S'r:B.JCll:'r, NlC'W TOBE.
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the apSOLE AGENTS IN NI!:W YORK FOR
proval Gf the Secretary of the Treasury, may prescribe,
conditioned for the due delivery thereof on board ship
at a port of exportation to be named therein, and for
DOUBLE ANCHOR DURHAM, DIAMOND QOLDEN CUT CAVENDISH,
___
:1.
the"due performance on the part of the exporter or
ALSO, PLUG TOBACCO FROM
.
ownel'- at the port of export, of the requirements in reSALMON .. HANCOCK,
Ttl1lPDr & . . . .
gard to notice, export-entry, and bond, hereinafter THOMAS TAYLOR .. 00., . W. T. BLACKWELL, .J: W. GIBION,
.
T.C.WILLIAJIIS .. CO.,
R. ·A.PATTERSON .. CO . ,
NOLTING .. BURTON,
I
specified ; anil in such case, en arrival of the tobacco
LIPSCOJIIB .. DOWD, and other Faetorie!J•
I
a.t the port of export, the exporter or owner at that 11ort
[Wecial Brands furnished f.or ~til£
shall immediate!y notify the collector Cilf the port of the ~utwtetl BWck on .L~U~era~ Terms. ·
fact, setting forth his intention to export the same, the
nan.e of the-vessel upon whic4 the same is to be laden, OSCAR KNA.B.
and the port to w~ich it is intended to be export!!d·
He shall, after the quantity and description of tobacco
have been verified by the inspect!Jr, file, with the
collector of the port, an export-eRtry verified by
310 PE!ta.rl Street, Na'W ' Tork.
affidavit. He shall also give bond to the United States,
with at least two sureties, satisfactorv to the
collector of customs, conditioned that the principal named in said bond will export the tobacco as speci~
WE TAKE THE LIBERTY HEREWITH TO INFORM ALL DEALERS IN L'EAF TOBACCO, A.S WELL AI CIG.I.It
fied in said. entry, to the port designated in said entry,
or to some other port without the jurisdiction of the MANUFACTURERS, THAT WE HAVE OPENED AN ESTABLISH!IIENT IN NO. 3l.O. PEARL STREET, WHBlUII W.
CHANGE, ACCORDING TO THE NEWLY-PATENTED SYSTEM OF MR. O. KNAB, ALL THE BAD COLORS l1'l LBA.I'
United States; and upon the 1ading of such tobacco, TOBACCO, AND GIVE THEM A BEAUTIFUL, DARK AND HEALTHY APPEARANCE, THE NEW METHOD OF J11B4
the collector of the port, .after proper bonds for the ex• o. KNAB IS SO PERFECT, THAT IT AFFECTS NEITHER THE FLAVOR, TA.STE, NOR BRAND, AND ESPECIALLY'
portation of the same have been .completed by\ the ex- DO WE DESIRE ro CALL YOUR ATTENTION '1'0 THE FACT, TI'IAT THIS PROCESS :Doe• n.o• COD ........
porter or owqer at the port of shipmeRt thereof, shall ;ln. Ce>J.e>ri.D.<t;, BUT IS NOTHIJIIG BlJT A RAPID PROCESS OF FERMENTATION. THE PRICES WILLIN ORDER TO GIVE EVERY ONE AN OPPORTUNITY TO CONVINCE IllMSfLF OF THEVALUBOII'~
transmit to the collector of internal revenue of the dis- LOW.
II!IPORTANT INVENTION, WE REQ' lTES'l' TO SEND US SEALED SPECIMENS OF THE WORST OO'LORS 1 AND Wll
trict'from which the said tobacco was withdrawn for ex- SHALL RETURN THEM AFTER to .J ! IlYS, FREE OF CHARGE.
• ..4
portation, a clearance-certificate and a detailed report
of the inspector, which report shall .show the quantity
and description of manufactured tobacco, and the marks
31 Pearl Street, ' New York.
thereof. Upon the receipt of the certificate and report,
&KNIT SCKIIID'ii:"
THEODOR GERLACH,
OSCAR KNAB,
and upon payment of tax on deficiency, if any, the col·

8 LAN

.

CH£ ,,

.

G. W. HILLMAN & . 00.,
CODISSION mCBANTS aMANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

"FRACRAN'T FLOWERS" Smoking Tobacco in Drum•

Pate~t;Reprod.uctlon

Tobacco J;.eaf Go.,

NO . BAD COLORS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

PatenttReprodU:ction Tobacco Leaf Company,£

o

Seaol!lm

fBB .IPILBBY tllfll BU1{ BII&IUCBll& FOB BUIOBIII9 LOI&DD BBOU liLLBBL

80011 lor Ci'tldar with 500 Rcb'oocosl PBIOB $50. 131 WjTBB ST. N. Y

•

'raE TOBACCOTLBA.P

2
lector of internal revenue shall cancel the transports·
tion-,bond. The bonds required to b~ given for the
landing at a foreign port, of sur.h manu1actured tobacco,
sh~l be canceled upon· the presentation of satisfactory
proof and certificates that said tobacco has been1an?ed
at the port of destination named in tbe bill of , lad~ng,
or any other port without the j risdiction of the•,Uruted
States, or upon ~oatisfactory proof tliat, after shtpment,
the same was lost at sea wuhout fault· or nc:glect .of the
owner or exporter thereof."

I
!U conceive of~a financial gale which a craft so wei-han-

pe

JAN. 6.
fr~m'

Aaaual Tobacco aeTlew, br J. 1. Gaa• 41:. &oa, Tob&eeo
Broke....

~ ~

ed would not
sui'$ to weather-!
THOMAS CATS AND-ToBACco.-It is related that an
inquisitive youth in Covington, the other day had too
much faith in a statement made in a local paper, to the
effectthattobaccowasnot inJ' urioustothe feline race.
d ·
d
He drew a room straw through an ol ptpe stem an
theW rubbe? it across t!le nostrils of his mother's cat.
Thomas has not been out since to attend a meeting of
the comm1ttee
OUR SOUT'H ERlf PATRONS.
exhibit of one of our
A
• .leading tobacco manufactories-that o f M essrs. B U·
j;1 . N ex week Mr. John 0. Graff, ~ur Business Manager, chanan & Lyall-of business :llone du.ring_ the year,
will lellve
city on hi,; annual tour Southward through interesting and instructive. 6£ t X·patd goods· we find
V1rg•ma, vtstUng Philadelphia and Baltimore. This the sales to nave been 2 , 230,790 Jbs., on which the
10
· 0 b
N
Government collected the modest sum of$446,IS8, or
jou rney should have been made
cto er or ovember last, b ut the delay i n the publication of our TRADE nearly
half
million
dollars!
In making
addition atototal
this sale
the
firm sold
24.a 042
Yz lbs.
for export,
DIRECTORY, which he d esires to deliver to our friends in of 2, 254,832 y,; lt>s.-a very fair year's b_usiness, considthat section, has cause d a postponement ,of I he usual ering the general depression that prevails. We ho(}e
programme. He is entabled to start with th e work in to hear that our other leading houses have done equally
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quesuon and lo person:ally visit our patrons to the South
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Happy New Year,lookinginto
THE TOBACCO MARKET.
. .;;-8 ...... gg,
,J:
th e commerqial '' situa tion" and CAsting a horoscope of
·
g a, 0 • 0
...
0
the immediate future . T o ask for him his usual welDOMESTIC. ·
!;' z
'~
NEw YoRK, J'anuaty s, r875.
-1:: Z'~ .... ;g~ ~
~
en
~
come on behalf of the journal he represents, seell)s
.
urestun
Lea~"
The
receipts
of
past
month
(includ:::
"'
"'
"'
~.-~
·
'd
.
.
~
g
s uperfl uous, as he has never yet (ailed to meet the most ' rr•
•r
l"l
: ••
o.
ingVirginia) amou!lted to3 ,2!J3hhds , Exports, 5,4I3;
::j
b:l
kindly o receptions wherever his route has taken him. Sales 3,1oo of which r,3oo for export. The stock in
oz
1.
1 . ;;.
Vie a re egotistical enough to presume upon and predict wan• house decreased 3,6 22 hhds being 46,44s hhds; of
;o "'"' "'':.. ~ i!
!'
t~e same generous conduct on the part of the trad~ in which 27 478 hhds for sale. The market was very dull
.?. •'€o..2 $~ ~ ~
n
his approaching journey.
throughout the month, without change 1m prices. For
·
~ •·
"'§'
p.l '·"'~
~6'
:
!!.o
the business of the past year we reftr to circulars in
in;a generally sound and this issue.
'
•
t: .i:t ':;
gg gg &l:
T hat he will find our
healthy condition, we have every reason to expect. ' Th.. D\arket has nol opened this month.
"' "'"" .... ..., ·
·
LE F
,- tot wee!<; 2d weelf, sd week. tth weet 6th week. Total· Q..UARTERLY STATEMENT OF STOCKS IN THE SEED A
Dull ess and inactivitu may have characterized the year
J·ust ended m certain sections,
J'
INSPBCTION WAREHOUSES.
but our fdends have been January ••• 6§8
942
958
832
3,400
6 8
6
2•0000 !itock
on hand
1, I874 .... ·· · · · · ·· .. · · · .... •44 cases.
f~eefromanygreatconvulsionlikethe"panic"of 1873 February--4 2 5 3SI
4IO
I4
Receivcd
aince October
...................
.......... .. . . ... 2 I,054cascs.
March.---37S
8-92 .• 733
soo
:z,soo
that
and paralyzed commer- April ... . z8 7
SJS I,4t4
7II
853
3,8oo
Total. .. . .. .. . .. J • . . .. . .. . . . . . ........... 47.502 cases.
cia! ef:terpnse. It is true that the effects of last year's May . ... 538 I,on
878
792
78I
4,ooo Delivered smce ....... ... ...... . ..... . . . . ... · .. · 2I,I62 cases.
mtsfortune have been plainly seen, and 10 this city ohe June .... 849 4,246 6,629 4,276
13,ooo
'
26,340 cases.
8 8
6 6
8
6
8
Stock on hand Jan. t, II7S ... · · · · · · · · · · .. · .. · · ·
2;
two houses
to th\ pressure of heavy exUl (JJ(JJUHJ>
lj
penses and small saea; butt etradeasawholehas SeptefD. 4,325 4,134 4,538 3,5n 4,926
21,500
!:,_,
been but slightly affected and we' enter on the new year October 4 , 359 3,431 3.SS7 3,340
I8,5oo
g g g g_g
9. 8.. g
ggggg
S.
g
witq every prospect of a more prosperous future. The Novem. 2,090
I,867 2,06J 2,IS7
8,200·
! . jl'
66s
648
479
300
3,IOO
"a. a."" ~: ·::' ~iS.
g_"'g_"""" <;;.: ~""
dealers in tobacco, in common with the business com- Decem. I,oo8
munity generally, have ' been taught a wholesome
Vitginill Leaf-The dullest week of the year for to- ~.....~~
·· .....,
...........,.....,......_.
bacco of all kinds was that which ended the old and
? ~ p? p
;~
p p ? p p .g ; : P
lesson tiy the experience of the past
began the new year, and whtch has jusr come to a close :.:-o
Our plans may have been less extended than formerly, m our order of reckoning. The transactions in Virc;o:;,:;,c;o:;,
: :;;,
c;o:;:,c;oc;o:;, 0 : : :;;,
ohr ventures less hazardous, our returns less abundant; ginia goods appear to haye_been altogether inapprecia- -;:: l:l<:l :!>!<::
:
'::!
:!>!
out there has been an element of Safety present in the ble while as to other vanet1es, they were so meagre as
· ·
; : : ; ; . .
year's transactions
wh'ICh d'd
1 not a 1ways enter ·rnto t h e t
b
•
ior but little comment. t In fact,
but for dthe copi· ·
·: :· :· :· ·: '-'!" ·:
·• ••
·
Spe culatio.Is of more •prosperous times. The business ous and interesting annuals o our raker frien s whi~h
.
~ 'I ~ E'~
w w
~~
are herewith published, 'and which help to fill ou~
; £; 9
'5' -M~ 8 > .0.;: ~ .?>':" 0<.ll J?. _;;;,~~ >
world has qeen settling down to a surer and safer baais columns, our market report ' in . this instance would
: .0
;;.j
$ 1 ·
1
than that upon which it lately rested. We have been noticeably curtailed. The trade , generally gave.~elf
· ~
~
; •';;' ,...
n '"
submitting to a process of depletion not always pleasant, up, it is fair to presume, to the enjoyme~t andl e~se of
• but somellmes necessary and the forerunner of a the anniversary both before an~ after the day of cele· ' · : .;:
c_ll ~ '!' j ~ ~ :
i- ~
· · : 8' £~0 ~~:::ill>~ ; ~: ...,0 § ~~ '(;...,;
;;l
bration, and neither souj!;ht nor accepted busmess be·
healthier circulation of the commercial life-blood. We yond what seemed actually unavoidable.
· a._....,
R · oo ·
"''-' "' 0 ;.
propos · to make economy and prudence out watchTo refer onte more to the Spa.nis.h contract, we may
,.
words for the future, an~ to enter upon no enterprises say that we have the assurance of the firm who were ~
.... ,
i:;: ·
<
which are not characterized by these commercial generally supposed lo have rece1ved the award, that
: ~ ~:k- ~ fl~
.:-o !> 1
ll
Vl~tues.
popularopinionisas yet without the essentialfactto
· .,. MV\ oc-...?~
<c;,~~§'~ ~3
justify 1t. The same firm also assures us that t'he sur•
if
In visiting Virginia, our representative proposes to mised purchase of goods at R tchmond on account ot
aZ
include m h1s list of towns, that flourishing tobacco cen this contract, published in the words of our informant
-J::
j
v.
tre, ,Danville, which he is enabled to reach more readliy in last week's t~sue of THE LEAF, was equally destitute
~ ~"" ~ 00 ;i'[
~t
!by thl' recent constructwn of a railroad. .By this of foundation.
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much more worthy of trade patronage than any book of
the kind yet presented,
during the
days it has
been in circulation , we have heard of nothmg but praise
of i~s general features. ,
We bespeak, therefore, f~r JOurnal and book the same
reception which our friellds have e ver accoJi.d ed in the
pa!!t. We are laborinll for a common end and the
prosperity of the tral\e can 'not BUt react favorably upon
· our_own fortu ei, That, the year upon which we have
entered may prove a profitable one not only to our
, ' but to the interest at large, i · th'!
special patron
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oth, 1g I, 1872, I873 and I874-Imp~rted cigars en7
3
tered for consumption, I87I, 6s,8oo mtlle.; I~72, ) 3,·
4 69 do; I87J, 75,ot8do; 1874,65,o6odo; mcrease
I8p, 1,6 39 do; do r87 3, , 1,549 do; decre~se I874,
, 8 do; do 18 over 1871, 770 do. Domestlc c1gars
95
9
stamped,
I87I, 74x,266,4I6 mtlle. ; I872,
do;
I87J, I,6 , 32 do; 1874, I 1792,789 do; mcrease I872,
99 7
1 6 7 130 do· do I873, z66 ,186 do, do I874, 93,057 do;

~ith seed leaf, the mar~ets_of

the world will be by th~
time bare of stock and tt 'lVIII ta~e h'!o good seasons t
produce a reaction. It ought !tkew1se not tobelo!
sight of that prices although h1gher at present than :
the commencement ,of the
have not advance
unreasonably, and they are m fact lower to-day th<
they were on the 1st of January, I87J, and the enormot
crop of 187I has all throughout the year (I872) brough

so do; 1 3 , Io,662,66 I do;. I 87 4, 9, 213,679 Yz do;
73 I,28o,230 do;
7
decrease
r8p,
1873, 3,S48,911
do· decrease I8 , x,448,98I Yz do; mcrease I874 over
74
187 r, 3 :6 ~ do. Home consumption of seed leaf
for cigar purposes, 187 I, 59,I97 case~; I872, 7I,78S do;
I8 73 8o 6s 9 do; I874, 89,I4o do; mcrease 1872, I2,·
do· do I873, 8,874 do, do 1874, 8,481 do; do I874
over ;87I, 29,943 do.
?tock on hand
ISt,
8
-Consisting
of
the
resrdues
of
thi
crops
of
187o,
1 74
1 w hoIe o f that of 1873 , 2SO,ooo
I87I 1872 an d t1e
case~. Home consumption,
confi I8o,ooo do.d d Home
J
h
sumpt 1•011 dur1'ng the last sea year en e
une 3ot ,
8
has
been
s
cases,
but
a
lessened
consump,140
1 74
9 or five · months has curtailed the
tion
'in the last four

most raisers had senously curta1led the plantmg of seed
leaf tobacco, and a ~ad .growing season, the same ~s
witk Kentucky, made 1t evtdent that undjlr tile best ctr-

all
lfl
future of th1s
tha! It11,l;v i' t !
at last mtroduced m · good earnest thts
:1.
factories. In I872 that country made the first tna\ J
a small quantity of seed. leaf wrappers; in 1873 t~
ports to Italy were 455 casesl and last year they .
reached the respectable figure of 7,263 cases, as WI
noticed in our list of exports. It is obvious thabr.
scarCity and the higher price of Kentucky leaf haveb
much to do with this resul t, but we venture to prC!>g <
~ · Iy In
· t ro d uceo ·
t1cate t h at see d Iea f wh em once 1a1r
cigar manufacturing purn_o:ses
is
not
likely
tolidbe thr
r,
~~side in the future, and we are a.1most con ent fl
other European countries who so far have not il ,
duced the article in their cigar factories wtll not
sooner or later to a_ppre~iate it at its proper mt
Florida Tobacco-This artl>cle after an absence ofsevt
years has reapp~red on ou~ market. The quanti
nearly :roo cases, found partly 1ts way to Bremen, par
it has been sold for home consumption. .This yell:r t
yield has been nearly 4oo cases, the quahty of wh1ch
well spoken of. It has nnostly been bought by o
house. Should Florida once JTIOre raise larger cro~
somewhat equal to former ·dimensions, it is obvious th
it would soon regain fa vall' here and abroad, but tl ...
planters should themselves send it to this market, as th
only means to create competition and obtain full price·
"Comparative Statement of the Tobacco Crops in th
Umted States in tbe years 1873 and 1874.-Kentucky
and Tel'messee crop . of 1873! uS,ooo hbdS). do r874,
do; decrease
I8 , 88,ooo do. Indrana and
,
30 000 crop of 873, 10
74 hhds; . do I~74, 1o,ooo do;
Illinois
37,000
1
decrease in I874, 27,doo do. M1ssoun
of 1873,
20,000 hhds·, do I874, Io,ooo do; decrease 1n 1874, ro,ooo do.(1 Virginia
cropinof 1874,
1.873, 7o,ooo
do I874,
35,ooo bhds;
do.
; decrease
0
crop of 8
,
hhds; do J874, 25,ooo do.
Ohu;
000
crop of 1 373 : 25
'
o,o~</hhd$;
dd 1874. 4,000 do; decre.ase
1 73
in 1874 t6,ooo
iio. •' T6tal crop of 1873, :r9o,ooo bhd'

be raised. This and the raptdly advancmg pnces for
Kentucky lugs influenced, as it is but natural they
should, those for low grades of
leaf, and gra,dually
the niarket gained more firmness. fh.e home trade has
offered 00 new feature, ~xceptmg, as wlll.be seen by our
statement above, that our o_wn .consumpt10n
h I
fi of Iseed le.af
for cigar purposes bas a~~:atn m t e ast sea year·mcreased by upward of 8,ooo cases, so that the
,conspmption has been
89poo
lh1s :tl!·
crease however ehould be taken m , connectiOn
with a decrease in the importation of Havana cigars of1 nearly tell millions dunng
same period.
It is also worthy of note, that for cuttmg purposes a
larger.quantity of low grades ha:ve been absorbed than
ever before. For large transactiOnS the home ma!7ket
seemed to offer no scope; the largest sale during the
season took place in June, wben nearly 3,ctoo .::ases
Pennsylvan ia cqanged hands, expor.t however, absorbing the most of it. In September
October, ,a consJderable changing of hands of cho1ce parcels of connecticut wrappers of the crop of I873 took place; manufacturers and Western dealers bought however sp:'riQgly.
The receipts here have been 146,ooo cases
the
year. Export-Up to June, there had been sh1pped
about 32 ,000 cases of tobacco, mostly of the crop . of
r8 7o, 18 7 I and 1872; in that mon~h, however, the sh•p·
ping of new tobacco commenced.m go~d earnest w1th
sales of r,5oo cases. Pennsylvan.la takmg the lead !l-S
to quality and Ohio as to quantity on account of .tts
cheapnes~ and usefulness. These two sorts have mamtained their pre-eminence to the end of .the
. . In
order to shew the increase of values dunng the shtp~mg
season, we will note the rulmg rates of th~ )rm.ct~al
shi ppmg sorts, from June to December mc usJVey.
New York June, 6@8c; Pennsylvam<~, I0@2oc; Oh10,
s Yz@6c ; Wtsconsm, s@ 6c: New York, July, 8 ~ I4C ,
Pennsylvania, I2 @2oc; Oh10, 7@7~ c ; IWtscon.sm, 6.Yz
@7c. New York. Aue;ust, 8@ I6c i , Pennsylvama, r6@
~ c ; Ohio, 8~@9~ c; Wtsconsm, 7Yz@8Yz c. New

cases; do I8 , ,000 do; de,crease m 1874, s,oot..o
30 I87J, I ,ooo cases; do 1874, Sp ,
74 of
New York crop
5 do. Pennsylvania crolo
do; decrease in 1874, 7,ooo
s
,
,
case&:t.,.lilo
1874,
to,ooo do; 4ecreasa i
1 73 221 000
r8 , .I 2,'! do. Ohio crop o 87 , 43,000 cues; >l
00
1 3
74
13 74 , rs,ooo do; ,dee[ease in 1874, 28,ooo do. Wif -n
sm, etc. cto'P. of I87J, ~s,qoo c~es; do 1874, s,oo• :
decrease in
20,000 do. Total crop of_r87J, ·.<
cases; ' ilo 18 ,,,68,ooo do; decrease m I87 , , ·
00 'l do.
74
• •
'
4
000
Havan lt Tobacco-It ' will be observed that .,.
stock on th.e 1st '6f ''Jaduafjr, 187'4, consisted of 18 :(.
bales against 27,662 bales in I873, receipts were ' •,
·o I bales against 84,85I bales tn the preceding yea
4 sales arid reshipments •of us,369 bales against .1
with
8 bales a year ago. The" old crop if not entirely 9sa
53
isfactory as to quality, cQntalned nevertheless a .fair partion of very useful tobacco. A slow but steady mcrease
in values in the latter-lialf of the year has facilitated the
sales, a!Iowing at the same time reasonable profits to •
importers and dealers. Throughout the year the market has not offered any new features, excepting that a
larger demand for cigar ,wrappers thaa heretofore has
been noticaable, which is likely to increase during the
coming year, prov1ded that price and quahtr offer in·
ducements to ma~ufacturers. T~e last cutting of tobacco coming now m our market IS too · gummy and
moist to give immediate satisfactwn, age may possibly
improve its qual ity. The new crop is very favorab ly
spoken of, prmc tpally that o.f the Vuelta Abajo districts.
The sales in December were 4,ooo bales.
Yara-Th e
receipts bave peen very sma ll, and the demand has been
proportionate to (the~ same. The sales in December
were ISO bales
· ,
By M. R ader & Son, Tobacco Brokers:-Virginia
Tobacco.-We copy, fr9~ circular of Messrs. G. Hoffb auer & Co., with stat~ment to October rst, 1874, to
which 'we refer in colum11 of statistics. Our annual
statistics, whtch we submi t t1~ you as usual at t~e close

s~ason

I,43~,546

~eor::}~r '~~~~u~8;t~~n;~~~~~38,~~;, 9 ~~~~~:n1~07~~~~~ 1;~~ :ete~~~~=:if;fn'; t~u~hesmr~lse:!o~~ !~~ l~o;tar~d :~
mcre~se

19 99

~88

Janu~ry

same. Export, 8o,ooo cases. I 1730 cases we~e part ?I
the purchases of December, I87J, and shtpped In
January, I8 74. Packed in hog~heads esllmate::l, Is,ooo
cases. For cutting purposes estimated, Is,ooO do. Total,
I90,000 do. Balance, 6o,ooo do. D istributed as
Residue of the crop of I87o, 2,ooo cases; res1dues of
the crops of I87I and I8p, I'o,ooo do, and of that of
and Massachusetts, 2o,ooo do ; New
13 73 Connecticut
York,
,000 do; Pennsylvania, s,ooo do ; Ohio, rs,ooo
5
do· Wisconsin, ,ooo do. At the commencement
3
of 'the season the prospects for se,ed leaf: were very
similar to those for Kentuclty tobacco, for, wtth a stock
of 2so,ooo cases on han~ on theIst of J1.nuary last, ~nd
contaming a large portiOn of low and low m~dtum
grades, the questiOn seemed to be more
to d1spose
of this merchandise at all than that of pnce, the latter
it had been conceded by ~II, could only be sm~l. In
fact the market opened with
1 It 1was
1 difficult
those for shipping, at very low pnces, band
to
dtspose
of
these
oorts
even
at
fa
u
ous
y
ow rates.
As the season
it was
that

~allows:

h~w

~ales, mo~e parh~ularly

adva~ced

~scertained h~wever

inte~ested th~

braBc~,

art1cl~

c~op

35,00~

see~

near!~

c~~es.-

act~al

th~

a~d

dtttm~

seaso~
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'2d-Premh.am.go Wlll BUY A FfRST MORTGAGE PREMJUM...BOND
COMPANY,authorized-by)he.Jeglslature
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··
cS
the South, where there is, evidently, sma11
1
bright II inch. For medium grades and good grades of
,
n·
t"'
1
AN ERROR IN THE DIRECTORY.- By one of those un- this class of goods there was a demand here for other
0 :;> I
I
,
·
' ' ' •
....
"'
fortunate accidents to which printers are liable and destinations." Work in the factories of Virginia and ~ :;: ~ ggg~!U : ~ ~§~ ~~$,~~~§~~ ~ ',
..,
oo
which the greatest care will not always prevent, an error North Carolina, according to a letter shown us, is, in a
large
degree,
suspended
for
the
season,
in
conformity
..
5
....
·
1
"'
~:~:.,. ' N .. l!li! n "'
:i:;;l!!!l!:co~li1SI!~~;. ~' n ~
has crept into t.he advertisement printed m the ToBAcco wt' t'·u th e usuaI prac t'tee at th'Is t'1me of th e year.
, ~ :!e ~i'!:!~;o!:; ... ~;.:
=>.., i5i5c~ll!i5
.
TRAni£ DIJtEcTORY on the yellow fly-sheet, headed
Smoking-There is little to add to former remarks
g
1
"Prentice's B;ttent Cigar. Shaping Mould and Retlliners." under this h11_ac;l. Agepts report a
demand, e
...
)ll
o<S:3o-<>i5~l:l .. 1:'1 ,
..
• . . . ,..
The line "P ~tces-I Shaping-Mould, ~I;" should read, and look confidently fo{war~ to 1m proved trade, now thaf 1"'
the
turning-point
has
been
reached
where
the
Spring
,,
~'
w ,:
.,n
~· ~
J'"Prices--I Shaping Mould, Srs ;"fifteen dollars and not
time needs will soon begm to be discernable
and require
o
t · · "'
1
1
one dollar beh'ig'the pnce. The number was correctly attention.
•
> '· ;··
' · ' 'm
a
!
J ;:;
.set and so appeared in the proof; during some subse·
Cigars-The state of the cigar m'arket differed in no'
''
'
'J ' n:l!
• q 11 ~n.t manipulatiOn ' the figure "5" dropped ou~ leaving respect from prev1ous announcements.
w1th the
'!i
g.. § ..._,
:;;,
~ ~ii:! ~ tl f!
) " the "I." ' We regret the accider.t and take this means other branches, the aggregate of transactions was doubt· smaller, owing To the
combination of .c auses
· !;l ·
of informing ~11 purchasers of the book of t\le facts in less
that affected other interesls than during ' ·the~ preceding
' .t:
~..
'!the premises.
weeks. At the same
there W'al a steady reeejpt of ·
orders, and modetate activity is prObably an expression
r
.
A NEW D EPARTURE.-On oUt fi'l'st pagl! to day, wili that will fairly describe the aclual t6iidltion of affa1rs.
... . 1'''""
~;>: ·
te found the announcement that a thange has occurred
GIJ/d opened at
and closed at 1
..., '• !'"."'
• 1
if"'!
n
in the well-known firm of Emanuelliotfman, 149 Water
}i'Qnign .Exchange-Messrs. M. & S. Stembergei,
!l!
·. rr ,
Street, th1s city, that gentleman having assoch!ted with Bank~tJI, !eport as, follows:-SLerling
Exchange
n~ "'
im m partnership his son, Joseph E. Hoffma'Jl.. Every firm ~t ~llghtly
:;;
~g
t" ~
1 advanced r~te~ ;-Continental :EJ(. ~ l ~' ...~
~ op e who has done business in Water and .Fron-t Streets change is he'. d $leaqy at nommal rates ;-although e l
1Jl§~ §8 8:
~ §88~ 88 8 :s; ~ " ' :;;,
·1 during the past · thirty years, is acquainted wibh the business is not very 9risk.
We quote :-Bankers,
~~;;:::
. •name and fame of Emanuel Hoffman. Commenc- nominal rates are 486 and 490~ for 6o·d,.ys and demand
_;::[ ......"'~sOl.,. ...
§§§~§~~~ 8: :: ~?
~~ ing business in I84o, he was for fifteen yean the head sterling respectively; selling ratt:s 485~@486• for <5o
iii f s~!:h: .. o"' !!l...
n:E
·= of, the hous~ of H?ffman & Schubart. Subsequeotly days, 490 @490Yz for demand; Commercial, 6o days,
~ I ~;~J;c; ~o
~ o:
, the partnership was dtssolverl and Mr. Hoffman continued 48S @48SYz ; Pans-Bankers,. 3 days, :SI iJ{J ; 6o days;
0 ..,<$::> ::;
• under his own name. Looking back upon a long and 515 ; Commefcial, 6o days, sn}.(@5z 2ya. R richsQ"'
honorable career, the senior in lhe new firm seeks to marks-Bankers, 3 days, 96@¢78, 6o days 95@9578·
~ :s~-' ""!"i."'"""'"" ~ I!"'JQ~FF....!'"!":>;.?'?~ ~
beq ueath to h1s son the valuable trade experience that
Freights-Messrs. Carey & Yale, Freight :Brokers, 'j>, ~~~?li:~]gl!; ~~~~ , ~ ~ §S!j;'!5;~ ;~~ ~§ · ~ r
his long serv1ce must have won for him. M r. Joseph E. report Tobacco Freights as follows:-Li verpool, p er
;>: ~ ~""" ~ooo ... o . ~
•
,
'HQffman has also rece ived a sound -business training steam, 37S. 6d.@40S.j per sail, J2!t. 6d.; London, per ' DestmatiOn of Shipments at ?eed Le~fTobacco . .
under hts father 's tUitiOn and is quite competent to fill ste.am, 4os; per sail, 3os; Glasgow, perJ st eam, JS~· 'From, New York to Brettten, J8,7'i 0 cases j fr~m ' ~luthe position he now essays. · Few new firms have ever Bnstol, per steam, 4os. ; H avre, pu steam, {4os. ;, more. to Bremen, 5,48I do; total4~• 2 S 1 do_B I ~om ew
commen ced with bright er prospects, and one can scarce- Antwerp, per steam, 40s.; per sail, s:os.;! Bremen, per York to Hamburg, 12,15 2 cases . from N a lt~or~ ,to
steam 1 52s. 6d.; Hamburg, per steam, szs. 6d'.
Hamburg, 34 do ; total 12,286. From
ew or to
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·
thing of mterest ro the trade occurring. Dealers bemg
: ..,.. 1:l
<c;, ·
more or less engaged in setthng up their books, there
•·
was but little disposition to buy, except that which was p,·_;:; ':P _;::
J> ~
;;~
~~
actually -needed. As to the year just began, our dealers gg:S'~ ~! :;!
S! ~~ g_
&l : gg &l : 1 r- ~
generally are very hopeful, the position of the seed leaf
ANNUAL STATEMENT.
I3,6o 7 cases.
market warranting it." The sales for the week were
ISO cases sundries at
42 cases Ohio at IZ@
88,258 cases·
IJC., aud 250 cases Pennsylvania on private terms.
Speaking of affai rs in the Connecticut Valley, an exTotal. ... . . : . .. . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · ; IOI,86S cases.
25 cases.
·
d au th on·tY r erna rked to uS · " Pack'mg is gomg
·
Delivered since. ·.·. · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · _
75,5_
penence
on there
th4>Ugh
I do Stock on han d J an. I, r 875 • • .. • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 6'6o
340 caeca.
k some
h activity
h it is presumed,
d ·
h
11 w1th
not rea y now w at ot ers are omg m t 1s respect. Stock on han d J an. 1, I874· · . . ........ ·· · · · · .. .. IJ · 7 cases.
We have packed some. With reference to the quality Stock on hand Jan. I, I873 ···'· . ... ... .. ......... 22 •6 2 6 cases
of the new crop I can only say what has already been Stock en hand Jan. 1, I872 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·, · · · · · · 21 '369 cases.
stated, namely, that there is some poor tobacco in it.
~~:;?~~t;;'~~~~
~~:;?~~t;;'~~~~
As a general thillg the ~rop . is hnodt .up I? expfectation in >-! :l ~ ~~~:' ~; ?-£.2 e
§
fF~~ ~
respect to color. Lookm~ 11n t e uectwn o the future. ~ ~g.~ g.~; : ; ; ; ~.;:
~
.,..,.~
~
. · . .. ~
concerning trade matters 1t may be said, we have all '
n • • • • • • • • • •
l1
: i :::
been so much at fault in our calculatiOns as to the
f.
1.:· ::
course of busmess during the past twelve months that 1t·
...... . . . , .
is hard to have a conjecture as to what h~ay be anticipa: : : : : : : : : : :_:
o
0
n ;:
ted m the twelve mon ths to come. net tng only appears
to be tolerably certain, and that is, th'lt all old seed
tobacco will bt very much sought after, as we shall have
g:;s ;; .,g
·
no wrapper•, either Havana, or of the new crop of seed,
!;l ~
to come in competition with it in quanttty . sufficient , to
{;I ~ .. ~~r.e~"'l!<!l!:!l::~t @
make much impression on the market."
• ::;
::;
ill ~ g:: :~l15;s1ii8i5i!li!la a::;;,
Spanish-Good old Havapa fillers were irl demand
F!'l
and 400 bales at 85 @95c., and too bales new crop orr
z
private terms were sold. T he comparatively small
amo.unt of stock on hand,as shown by the statement else§:
1::8888~ :;:
where presented, confirms what has been J!reviously said
;;,
b thish column'
f
d regarding the favorable prospe!!t of this
I
:O "'d o'd
in
~
1
ranc
o tra e.
@"
Manufaclumi-Dealers
generally report a quiet week, ,§ ' ::;"'
' 1
r

sincere 'lspiratiG'n ot the "organ" that works earnestly though
following testimony of an intermediator. inand continuo_?sly for that . end, as well as the personal dicates some degree of animation within his own perwi&11 of the gentlemen who conduct
sonal experieBce :-"I, persotBlly, pave to-Teport a fair
THE TOBAcco LEAF.
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our trade public. We h ave made an entirely new arrangement by States, and the purchasers of the
DIRECTORY for r872-73 will find all the excellencies of
that work with1 but few of its faults. It is certainly

.M

.

M

M"'l"

growing distric \.
Our Business Manager will also offer to the trade in
the c1ties me n•;o ned, th e last edition of our T RADE
DIRECTORY. Th)s work represents the outlay of a con 's?derable sum of money and ~ix months of honest, hard
I ·
10
·
}
· 1
1
work.
tIS not,
severa parllcu ars, as camp ete a
key to the commerce in the weed as we hope to hereafter publish, but it is a much nearer approximation to
that ideal publication than bas yet been placed before
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enterprise Danville has been brought within the circle,
and can easily lie visited in connection with Petersburg,
, Lynchburg and Richmond. We trust to be able to
largely extend the number of our patrons at this live
town near the bo undary hne of the State, and
which forms the natural market for a large tobacco.
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York, September, 7@18c; Pennsylvania, 16@22~c;
Ohio,.
Wisdonsin,
New York,
Ohio,
@1JC;
lsconst~, . x~c. ~ew or , November,
9@I8c; Peu-nsy vamaN ll @22I 2 c bOhio, IO~@IJC;
Wisconfin, ~I @@ ~ ew Jork, t / eeember, .9@I8c;
Pennsyvanta, ; 6 ui cb; 0 Jo,xo7,(5I3C; Wisconsin,
8~ @toc. In Septem er, the purcb,ases for export
diminished, in consequence of an advance in values here,
the IGe(man markets not responding to the upward
movement. About _the middle of October the Italiar
Reg1e, tb'rougli
here, came . in the market,
buymg nearly 6,ooo cases of Ohio at from 1
in consequence,
d 1 f fprcies
h fordthis and
d other
d sorts ·of
- ship·
(.
,ping see ea urt er a vance , an operations or
German account since that time have nearly ceased. In
our arti~le on Kentucky we have briefiy referred to the
absorptiOn of nearly Is,ooo cases low grades pf sed
leaf, by Repe contract'v rs, for repacking in hogsheads;
the l2rgest prices w.ere paid .in the
b early part of Octo·
ber, when a
uyer purchased _z,5or
c~ses of low runmng lots. Oh~o, New York pnd WtSCOF
sm seed .leaf, .at P.nces rangtng from 7Yz ®8Yzc. ;
advance m pnce smce, bas had the tendency to check
further transactions. New Crop-As noted in the com.
m:!ncement of this art1cle the crop of 1874 is small·
68,ooo cases agauist I4o,ooo cases in I87J. In Connec
ticut and Massachusetts s.ome very good tobacco •ha
been raised, the greater. portion of .which has bee.n
bought
on thet poles
at very full
b
1: t and
Iy tlhrot~gJ
thepnces; should
f
ethis
t
to acc~gosa1sacor 1 .
pr 0cesso. sw :' '
ing, as tt ts to.be hoped may, It wou!cl prove, m sptte
of its h1gh cost, a good 10vestm~nt. In New York e
very small crol? onl)' has be.en ratse~ partly of very go<>'
quality, a considerable portton of wh1ch has been bough.
In Pennsylvania likewise t.he crop ~as been small, but c
mixed quality. There also, a portiVn has been bought,
From Ohio and Wisconsim we learn likewise of small
' an d perhaps s }'tg btl y b e1ow
crops of an average qua111ty
d
d
E
. t an d M assathat stan ar .
sumatte-c onnectlcu
k 8 ,oo~ d oi P ennch uset~s, so,ooo cases;. N ew Y or,
sylvama, ro,ooodo; Ohm, Is,ooodo; WISCQnstn,etc.,
s,ooo do; total, 68,ooo dlo; to which must
the old crop, .6o,ooo do; total, u8,?oo . do. Wtth t_hrs
Duty
C~gars, 845,773 95-roo pounds; small quanttty on hand and supposmg 1t all to be sulta·
224 787.82.
' 3'
' 8
t f,
•
r,
h' h ·
t t b
2S er e t quty bl £
v!Jue,c
rate soc perlb; duty, f,6,97s-oo. Stemmed and all Referringto our statement above, showing the l}ome
manufactures of, not otherwise specified,
consumption of seed leaf for cigar purposes, we would
pounds; value, f,2I,730·77; Jate,
lb;
J,Ooho
mhonth ohr up to thef ISst ofbSeptem.
$42 ,s45 .25.
Stems, 40 poun s; va ue, .,20 so; · rae, ber, 1876, t e peno w en t e crop o 1 7S ecomes
ISC per Jb; duty, $6.oo. Unmanufactured, not other: available,. 14o,ooo cases. Connecticut and Massawise specified value, $:r,I82 .92 ; rate, 30 per cent., chusetts' seconds and fillers of \he crop of 1875, may
'duty, f,6 . .' Total value, f,8,37 I ,8I8.62. Total duty, probably be in working·c€mdition as early as in May or
29 97
_ • From the above
have compiled, . as June, 1876, and Havana wrappers may assist,
a small
035 51
ift previous years, a statement
the consumption extent, to prolong our stoek an.d the supply
manuof seed leaf tobacco in the Umted States .for the fiscal facturers hands must be taken mto account, constdermg,
year ended, June 3otk, r874. OfTota. l hnu_,m bers dof cigars ho.wever, the. se. possible .contingencies by theirf merits, ,
stamped, r,8s7, 849 mille:.
whlc 1m porte Cigars, ism our opmton self evrdent, that the stock o seedJ e.
845 774 lbs at 13 lbs a mille, 6s,o6Ct do. Leaving on hand is madequate to the demand, hence we abstain
cir;ars stamped , 1,792,789 m11le. At 30 lbs a from any further arguments on that subject. The farmille
8 67o !bs tobacc<'. Less foreign tobacco, mers w1ll certainly do their utmost to procure a large
3
53 7
:ri; 68o'
do.' Leaving domestic tobacco, 44,569,990 crop in the coming year, and shold the season b ·
9
Jbs. ' 25 per cent 'less for other, not seed leaf tobacco, favorable , a ver large one will undoubtedly be raised
Leaving seed leaf tobacco, 33,427,492 We, however, do not calculate that prices in conse I
11 I 42 49 s do.
5 lbs a cases, 89,I40 cases.
quence will be likely to decline, for what we ha.ve saic
37
Comparatlve Statement of the fiscal years ended June m reference to Kentucky tobacco is likewise the cas•
Gibraltar !I 86 3 cases. From New York to Italy, 7,244
cases.
Baltimore to Italy, 19 do; total 7,263 ?o·
From 'New York to Antwerp, 4 ,3 36 cases;
delphia to Antwerp, J,Soo do; total6,IJ ~-I. rom
New York to Rotterdam, 2,262 cases; from- a umere
to Rotterdam, 344 do; total 2 ,6o6 do. Fro,m New Yo.r k
toLisbon,826cases. !'romNewYorkto~r~atBntam,
1 , 07 6 cases; from Balumore to Great Bntatc •. Jso do;
total I, 226 do.
York to
Indies, 231
cases From New York to West Indies, 273 cases.
F om. New y ark to Southern and Central America, 25o
c:Ses From New York to Sundry Ports, 90 cases.
Totai from New York, 73.473 cases; .from Baltimore;
6•o~8'do
• • •. f 1om Philadelphia, 1,8oo do. Grand total,
8I 30 I cases
Export of· Seed Leaf for 10 years: 1874, 8 I ,301
cases; 1873, 33,617 do; I872, 96,349 do ; I87 r, r,682
do. 1370 1 3 u do; 1869, 2I,57o do; I868, 23,S39 do;
I8
'do . x866, 21,653 do; I865, 40,830 do.
7 42 'of
9 4Seed' Leaf in this r11arket for 9 years: I874,
sa'les
u 2, 6 cases; 1 873,65,022 do; r8p, Il2,IIS do; 1871,
45
5s,o 5o do ; I87o, 45,000 do ; I869, 54,ooo do; I868,
36,soo elo; 1867, 52,s5o do ; 1866, 32,ooo do.
.
un'Cemoreweareindebted toMr.EdwardYoung,Ch1ef
of the Bureau of StatisticS, Washington , who, at our request hasfurnisheduswiththefollowing:
Statement
of
number of Ctgars, Che,roots and
which the Internal Revenue 1 ax bas been paid dunng
the fiscal year ended June 30,, r874. Cigars and Cheroots of all descnptions, domestic
I,857,848,c· or
tt Imported,
do
fc
i
64 8 ; taxf>9,289,243·24.
1gare es,
mes1 or m.
ported, weighiRg not over three pounds per thou_sand,
8,s ,s.:~o ; tax ~42,8I2.25. Cigarettes, domestiC or
imported, weighing over three pounds per thousand, 562,484 · tax f,:z 812.42. Total, 1,886,952,632; tax, f>9,334,86
~ . Retu~ns from the second dtstrict of Kentucky for
May and thirJ district of Tennessee for June have not
et been received and are consequently not included in
Y
the above figures.
.
. v aI ue an d D utYon T ob acco
Statement of tlie Quantity,
r
d mo
· t consumpwn
f
andmanufactureso,,entere
1·n the
UuitedStates during the fiscal year ended June 30th,
I
. Leaf
and not stemmed, 9,2I3,·
874 pounds; value, $s,.3Io,8I7.64; rate, 3SC per. lb;
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of our fiscal year, do not corroborate the early estimate
of last year's crop, the mspectlons not even reaching up
to those of t'he precediDg year. The light character of
the growth, and the fact that an unusual number of hhds
left our State without having passed through our mspect!On warehouses, may partly account for the shortcommgs, sttll the actual yield, no doubt,_fell short. o(
our estimate. The business of the season opened with
great apathy, the crops bemg large and of 10different
quality; the trade in general moved very shyly, though
prices were low-much below cost of producmg. By the
end of June, Western speculators suddenly appeared in
our Eastern markets, and bought largely on thetr cer' tam knowledge of a prospective failure of our crops.
The legttimate trade, &low m behevmg these unprecedented bad reports, for awhile stood aloof, almost confident of a reaction, the wors:t picture, however, provmg
but too true, everybody rushed m the market to supply
not only immediate, but 10 many cases prospective,
wants and the advance, caUJsed onginally by speculative
dema~d alone, was not only :supported but further stimulated by the legmmate trade. The subJomed monthly
average quotations plainly show the enormous and
sudden advance m our staple; the inadequate supply m
proportion to the continual111rgent demand for the present almost frustrates rehablle quotations. The demand
for export, both for open markets and the European
Regies, was very regular and steady throughout fhe
season, although much harirassed by the great scarctty
of such quahttes as were really and mostly needed The
tobaccos for the French Government were sh1pped thts
season vta Baltimore, and are mcluded 10 our coastwise
shipments. Our stock on hand u nearly composed as
usual; but a very small prop01t1on Js std in first hands,
say about an equal number u held by speculators, the
remamder by shippers and manufacturers Our crop
thts year wtll be of necesstty a small one; yet, considermg the many VICISSitudes 1t had to combat wtth we feel
qutte grateful for bemg able to progaostlcate a y1eld of
about thirty-five to thirty SIX hog!>heads, although this
wtll hardly suffice to satisfy the home demanl!. Nearly
three fourths of 1t has been t:ut and housed, and is represeated to us to be of a very fatr quahty, especially
pf more substance than last year's growth, excepting a
portlon that has been cut In a green and unnpe conditiOn. Maryland and Oh1o Tobacco.-We are again under
obhgatton to our friend, G. 0. Goater, Esq., of Bahtmore, for the statisucs of that market. The market for
Maryland dunng the first three months of the year was
actlve, and the old stock that had accumulateJ smce the
pamc of September, found gradually buyers, at pnces
above those current the prevtous Fall. Dunng Apnl and
May, by free rece1pts, the market remamed very active,
while prices remamed nearly suatamed, notw1thstandmg
the considerable dechne m 'other sorts of tobacco. From
June forward, by declmmg receipts, pnces kept slowly
and gradually advancmg I now quote 6@16 for the
same grades wh1ch sold 10 May at 4@14-an advance
of fully 2c. The stock of Maryland IS very reduced,
and I estimate this year's growth at 27,ooo hhds
of a good and destrable quahty, and may, therefore, look forward to a healthy trade m 1875· In
Ohto the transactions dunng the early part of the
year were extremely hm1ted after the large receipts m
I873 and the large crop of r873 expected m market,
the depressiOn was great, and m May nearly the entire
stock, 7,ooo to S,ooo hhds, could have been bought at
sc. average
In June, under advtces of a failure ua the
plantmg, mark.et slowly gained strength; m that month
and July, whtle the unfavoral-le crop prospects were
confirmed, sales amounted to fully Io,ooo hhds, and in'
Au:ust pnces for average lots had advanced to 7c
From that ttme forward stimulated by the small produc·
ttons, as well tn Ohto as other Western States, by con·
t}nual speculative demand, pnces kept advancmg to •OC
for average lots, and the fact that the new crop, estimated at above 6,ooo hhds, IS selling m Ohto at that
pnce, mdicates a confidence m a further advance m
pnces. The present stock, which I estimate at u,ooo
hhds, added to next year's supply, estlma'ted at 6,ooo
hhds, seems to me however equal to all usual requtre
ments. See-d Leaf Tobaq:o-Has been largely dealt m
dunng the year, but also laoored for the first few months
under the disastrous effects ol the panic, and found only
takers at greatly r~duced prices, both for expor{ and
consumptiOn. When the effect of the severe drought
.prevailing all over became aL fixeid fact, towards the end
of June, a stnmg upward tendency, particularly on export grades, took place, "wltich g-radually ittffened, so
that these sorts advanced to n,early d,9uble thetr former
value, wtth large sales up to the end lilf N tJveatber, smce
whtch the export demand ha~ qwete4 d(}wn. The home
trade has been less satiSfactory throughout the year, as
manufacturers generally stocked . froln liand to mouth.
The certamty of small crops m the different sections
where seed leaf is produced, has had the effect that
comparative h1gh pnces bave been patd on the
gro11nd, which may ca~use
another drawback
on
an active demand.
Havana Tobacco-A
steady and active demand has been done m
thiS arucle nearly all the year, and would have
been sttll larger tf it had not 9een that really desuabj.e
quahtJ.es were m but ltmtted supply, so that ordmary and
middling quaht1es vaned but slightly m va!ue, whtle the
better grades met w1th ready sales at advanced prices
Yara-The supplies were very hght, as the troubles m
Cuba prevent plantmg of larger crops. _ Most of the
receipt& were mongrel, reall fine quabty commaopmg
full pnces. Sales, :z,4oc bales. Manufactured tobacco
-The business m thiS branch was, for the first stx
months of the year, only fatr, and at pnces not remunerative to the manufactwrer. The home tratle bought
very spacwgly, the pnnctpal busmess bemg for exportation. Aftec the month of July and for the balance of the
year, by rea~>on of the steady and contmued advance of
the leal, a large busines11 was done <for both home and
export trade, and .manufacturers were enabled to obtato
suffictent wcrease of pnces to make 1t a profitable season. The busmess as a whole has been much more
satisfactory than tbe prevtous year. The demand for
home consumptiOn has been greater, and for exporta·
t10n fully up 1f not somewhat m excess of I 873. '1 he
advance m prices since last spnng has been above
five cents per lb. on Black .Work, and from seven to
twelve cents per lb. on Bnght Work. 'Ihe stock on
hand m thts market at the close of the year 1s estimated at about 7,oo11 pk:gs, whil•l:~he factones are.
generally bare, and m some fe)V lnatances, have orders
in ad vance yet to fill. •
, '
New York Tobacco Receipts -By Frederick Fischec,
Tobacco Brojl;er, Rect:1ved thts month (December~,
Western, 21702, last year, 2,389. Froro New Orleans,
uJ; last year, .;so. F.rom Virgmia, 466 , last year,
1,z5s· Total, J,29J, total, last year, 3,944 ReceiVed
thts year· Western, 106,21r-7, last year, g6,,3o. From
New Orlea~s, 8,491, last year, J,8og From V•rginta,
10,143· last year, IS,I94· Total, u.j.1 86I hhds, total,
last year, 11,5.233 hhds Stoc~ on hand m New York
m mspectton warehouses.-Thts year 46,44S hhds, last
year, r I,88S hhds. Sales here for , tHts month, 3,roo
hhds; last year, 3,ooo hhds
Exports of Leaf Tobacco and Stems 10 Hogsheads
from New Orleans.-From January 1st to December 26,
I874· to England, I,209, r&73, 1,027, !872, I96, I87I,
s,827 J 187o, r87' I86g, 6,723 hhds. France, I8H,
2,477 j 187.3, 4,965, 1872, 1,159 j I87f, 5,029, 1870,
4 ,118, l80c}, 4 x,s6s. Bremen, x874, J,ssg, I87J, 4,967,
I872, 5,569, I87I, 4,871, 1870,4,776, I869, 4,801 hhds.
Hamburg, 1874, I3.3, I87 .3, 47, I872, 492. Rotterdam
and Amsterdam, 187r, .335, 187o, 20. Antwerp, 1874,
59o, x873>47o; x872, 252, 1871, 25o; 187o, 27I; x86g,
r,og8. Spam, 1874, 1,942; I87J, L 1SII ; I872, r,229,
187I, x,888; IB7o, 9S5, I86g, I,33I hhds. Gtbraltar,
187o, 45I. Afnca, 187I, 197. Italy, I874, I,672, 1873,
l0,6SJ, 1872, I0,946 j I87I, 4,I76; I87o, 30 I64, I869,
7,362 hhds. West Indtes, x871, r3, I87o, IJ; 1869, IS

hhds. South Amenca, I874, 11.7; 1873, 87, I872, 46,
x871, 47; r87o, u; 1869, I3 hhds. Domestic Ports,
I874, 9,054, 1873, 3,986; 1872, 1,438; 1871, 3,IJ9i I87o,
I,755; x869, I,907 hhds TGtal, I874, 20,753; 1873,
27,7I3, 187:r, 21,237• I87I, 25,772; I87o, IS,721, I86g,
•
24,81S hhds.
Receipts Cif Tobacco at New Orleans -From Jan. nt
to December 26, I874, I7,.3.35 hhds; last year. JO,SJS
h.hds. Stock on hand at New Orleans, m warehouses
and on shtpboard not cleared, December :z,6tb, I874,
4,8I4 hhels; last year, g,ISS hhds.
Total Receipts ofWestemTobacco, at theSeaboard
for the year endmg December 31, I874' At New York,
exclusive of 8,491 hhds recetved from New Orleans,
106,227 hhds, at New Orleans to Dec. :z6, 17 ·33S flhds,
(I,I24 hhds Maryland tobacco shipped from Baltt·
more to thts port, were added through mistake to our
Western receipts and are deducted from Baltimore re
ce1pts, when tkey should have been deducted from New
York receipts), at Baltimore mainly m transitu, includmg
3,8oo hhds of stems, and excludmg tobaccos re sh1pped
coastwise, 9,672 hhds; at Boston, dtrect trom the West,
3,3so hhds, at Philadelphia dtrect from th~ West, 7,310
hhds. Total, 14°,894 hhds.
Stocks of Western Tobacco on hand at the Seaboard,
m \Varehouses and on shtpboard not cleared, Dec 31At New York, 46,445 hhds, at New Orlean~~, f,8I4
hhds ; at Balumore, soo hhds • at Phtlatlelphia, 250
hhds, at Boston, 100 hhds. Total, 5 2•1G9 hbds
Stocks of Western Tobacco on sale at the Seaboard.At New York, 27,6oo hhds; at New Orleans., 2·7° 0 hhds;
at Baltimore, 300 hhds, at Philadelphia, ISO hhds, at
Boston, 100 hhds. Total, 3o,8so hhds.

:I'AB.TIO'Uii'AB. !I'OTIGII.
Gro ... erl of seed leat tobacco are couuoned agamat acceptlag the
reported sales and 'uotabons of seed leaf u furn,.hing the pr1cea that
should be obbmed for t!1em at first hand, as the&e refer ID JDOit IDStaDCel
to old crops wh1ch have been held nearly a year, and the profit on
wh•ch mu.t naturallT mclade the mtereat on capital mveoted. Growen
<annot .. pect ..... ID the .... of new cropa, to sell them for tho IUDt
pnceo u are obt•med on a te-aale here. Of cuurae every re-sale mult be
at an advance, and therefore tJ>c pr•<f obtatnable by U.. powera w11l
always beaomewhatlowerman our uotationo.
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Ex.PORTS.
From the port of New .York to foreign ports for the
week endmg January s, were as follows .
ASPINWALL-2I7 bales.
BREMEN-I hhd, 2I bales.
CAPE HAYTI-I9 bales.
DEMERARA-9,765 lbs. mfd.
DuNttDIN AND WELLINGTON-Sr,62o lbs mfd
HAMBURG-6,s39 lbs. mfd.
KINGSTON, JA--89 bales, 2,217 lbs. mfd, 4 cases
suutf.
LA GUAYRA-1,711 lbs. mfd
LIVERPOOL-54 hhds, u8,3I4 lbs. mfd
LoNDON-S hhds, I6,44o lbs. mfd .
MoNROVIA-58 hhds, I case, I bale.
NASSAU- 2, 264lbs mfd
SAVANILLA-130 bales, 1,zoo lbs. mfd
VALENCIA-4 2 5 hhds 1
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
The arnvals at the port of New York from domestk:
intenor and coastwtse ports for the week eodiDg January
s. were 555 hhds, 2 trcs, 634 cases, 250 kegs, 2'5 threeqtr bxs, I4l hlf bxs, 30 third bxs, So qtr bxs, 35 caddtes,
cases cigars, 26 bales, 175 bxs ptpes, consigned
as-follows:
BY THE ERIB RAmRoAo.-E. M. Wright & Co., 37
hhds; Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 63 do; Pollard, Pettus.
& Co, ~2 c;lo, '/>..H. Cardozo, 6 do; Thos. Kian~cutt, 7
do; J. H. Moore & Co., 2 I do, D. J. Garth, Son & Co.
18 i:lo, Bill fi¥ ~rotber,' 2 do: Bunzl & Dormttzer, 1"2
cases; Or~, 29I,hhd$, I4 case&.
BY THE • HuDSON RIVER RAILROAD.-Scllroder &
Bon, 4° cases; Or;d~~ 23 hhds, 7. cases.
BY THE NATIONAL 'Lnu: -Blali:exnore, lolayo & Co,
I hhd; Pollan;l, Pettus & Co., ll9 do, Bill & Brother, 5
ao, D. J. Guth, Son & Co, I do, Order, 4 do
lJv NoRTH RIVER BoATS -Pollard, Pettus & Co.,
23 ilhds
BY 'fHE N&w YoRK AND Nxw HAVEll STEAMBOAT
LINE.-Herbst & Van Ra:ndohr, 7 cases; M. A benhetm & Co • 3 do, E. & G Fnend & Co, 29 do; L &
E Wertheimer, 42 do; G. Falk & Brother, 55 do, Wm
E
t
d B At t
d
gger • I3 o; · wa er, I o.
BY 1HE NEw YoiU( .AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT
L INE..- p a lmer & s,COVl11 e, 70 cases ; A s tem:& c 0 '
6 do, E. R bsenwald }i} rotber, 2 do, Strauon & Storm,
36 do.
,.. ·
£y THE OLD DoMINION STEA'M SHIP LnsrE ~"Wm \fl
Pnce & Co • 2 hhds, F. S. Kmne>: 2 tias; March,
Pnce & Co., 25 cases smkg, 9 cD mrd, 14-cadd1es do,
Dohan, Carroll & Co , 9 case& mfd, so hlf bxs do, 30
t~Jrd 1xs do, 8o q tr bxs ilo ; J. H. Thompson & Co ,
62
fid 2 th ree qtr bxs do, 31 ca dd 1es d o,
M cases
& Jm h ' 5
'd
d
artm
o nson, 5 ca~s m,, , 3 o smkg , M. A benhe1m & Co, 32 cases cuttmgs; M. M.
...,,. Welzhofer, TA
cases sm k g, C a:rh art Brot h ers, I4 d o; w. J. F Prelle,
9 do • J · ~lakenstein, 2 do ., Bulkley, MOore & Co., 4
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Maryland and OhiO, cleared, I874 so,964
ReiOspecte~ and shipped, coastwtse, 6,8oo

---s 7' 76 4
Stock in warehouses th1s day and on
h b d t 1
d
6
s l'p oar no c eare ·------ ··-- ·· .t4, 59
Manufactured Tobacco-The market has been very
h
k h
h h
h
fi I ~
quiet t e past wee • t oug t ere 18 a ope u ee1mg
on the part of dealers for more actlvtty and higher
pnces after the new year opens. Exported this week,
I ,s 23 Jbs to Bremen.
Receipts, per Balumore and
3
OhiO Ratlroad, from Danville, Va ' 39 three-qtr bxs, 36
d b
b
dd
d f
L
hb
thtr
xs, 39 2 xs, 468 ca tes, an
rom oync urg,
Va' I34 qtr bxs; per steamer from Richmond and
Petersburg, 87 pkgs; per Norfolk steameJs, 320 do.
CHICAGO, January
r:r
2· -M r. H enry H · Adams, of
Messrs. Adams & Lewis, Tobacco Manufacturers'
•
h as come an d gone,
Agents, reports.-Chnstmas

.·. ·:. . :- : .

=
= :

•

TOBAVVO LEAF,

cases mid; J. D Evans & Co, 24 do; Maddux Broth·
ers, 250 kegs do; H. A Rtchey, 75 hlfhxs do; D. H.
London, IO do, Meyer Brothers & Co, I case cigars;
E. M. Burg, I do; Robinson, Lord & Co., 175 boxes
pipes; order, cases smkg.
COASTWISE FROM KEY WEST-Ctgars.-Seidenbergc!c
Co., 22 cases; Fredk. de Bary & Cct, 21 do, H. Gaul.
lieur, 8 do; Scraps-Setdenberg & Co, IS bales; V
Martinez Ybor & Co., 11 do.
BALTI~fORE, :Jtm•M7 2 .-Messn. Edward W 15ch·
meyer & Co., Tobacco CommissiOn Merchants, report·
Receipts of leaf tobacco have been very hght the ~ast
week and the market generally qutet, but 1t is sttll firm
m tone, with holders, as a rule, mdisposed to sell, ex~
cept at full rates. There are few destrable lots ot Maryland comtag forward, whtch nece~sanLy restncts sa!es,
and most of the Ohio here IS held above the views of
exporters. Of Kentucky and Vtrgmia there has been
none offenng for some lime past. We qut~te as before
Maryland, common frosted, $6.so@7.so, do sound
common, 7 so@ I) oo; do mediUm, 8 so@g so , do
good do, g@to ; do leafy brown, Io@r 3 ; do
bnght red to yellow, I 4 oo@I8 oo. Upper Maryland,
ups 7.oo@9 oo, do brown to red, 10 oo@u.oo; do
yellow , spangled, 12 oo@ , 5,00, do extra do, 1 6 oo@
IS.oo; do fancy, 2o.oo@3o.oo. OhiCJ, frosted, 7 oo@
7 so; do infenor to good common, ' 7"5o@8 so; do
greenish and brown, 8.so@g.5o, do medtum and leafy
brown 9·5o@u.oo, do medium to fine red, 9·50@15.00,
do common to medium spangled, 9 oo@I:z 00, do fine
spangled to yellow, I3 oo@3o.oo. Kentucky, com91on
to good lugs, IO oo@u.oo; do heavy styles do, II so@
I2 so; do low to medtum leaf, 13 oo@IS oo; do good
to fine do, I6 oo@I9.00, do selections, 2o.oo@28 oo
V•rgtnla, common to good lugs, 9 so@I:l oo, do common to medtum leaf, Io.so@14 oo, do good to fine do,
14 50@I8.00, dO seleCtiOnS, 20.00@25 00, do Stell\S and
1
pnmmgs, 4·S0@7.00.
Inspected thiS week: 57 hhds Maryland, rs8 do
Ohio; total, :ziS hhds. Exported same penod: To
Bremen, per steamer Leipz1g, 337 hhds Maryland, 43
do VIrgmta, So do Kentucky, 126 do Virgm1a stems, IS
do Keptucky stems, 9o c~es seed leaf, to Liverpool,
per ship +'
Ren Sewall, :r6 hhds Maryland.
Toba«IJ Staltwun~
Stock 10 warehouses and on shipboard,
not cleared January 11 I874---·----·. I413681lhds
I nspect e d th,.Js week · · · · · · · · --- • · · · · ·- ·
215 hLd
a s
Inspected previously, smce January I .. . • 57,840 hhds
T tal

•

leavmg many pleasant mementoes for some, disappoint·
r
' r none•
ments .or
others an d1 so "sar a s kno wn, r1'ches 10
The advent of the holidays close thef first part of the
wmter season's trade. The season o recreation com•
d
d
h th
mencmg with Chnstmas an en mg w1t
e new year,
1s uever a very bnlh.ant one for business of any ktpd,
excepting always that whtch deals pnncipally m such
artie1es as go t o rnake up the ll·st of t okens o f fi'
nen d s hi p
and kmd regards Yet with all the pleasurable excitement of these recreation days and the mapl!tude of
no reaso n
many r~Of b U s1 ness' our dealers have h~d
n
to find: fault wtth thetr trade or of the many
k
f th
ht{ 1
d b
h •
to ens o
oug u ness eymce
y t etr customers, for thetr busmeSS has been good to an Unr
h
(
A
" I
usual degree lOT t e time 0 year.
care.u mqulry
among leadmg houses has developed the fact tb.at never
has the hohday demand for fine goods, both m tobacco
d
b
t
d
th
k
an Cigars, een as grea as unng
e present wee
The brokers handhng the finer grades of Y1rgmta tobaccos and the choicer hnes of Eaatern-made ctgars feel
somewhat elated as they balance the!T books for the
year just closed, at thetr umfonn success in it.troducing
• es tabrshm
th e prod ucts o f t h e1r
1
ents comparativeIy we 11
to the Western traddeb, anhd thfey lookThhopeCfuhlly forwda~d tq
an eyen better an
ng ter uture.
e 1cago ealers
10 t ob acco h ave near1Y a 11 done we11 d urmg th e pas t
year, notwtthstandmg the depressive tendFncy of the
times. F atIures h ave been fe w 10 this se c t ton o f th e
country, and the amounts lost tbereb~really
f h
d mstgmficant
•
when the aggregate amount o t e tra e IS taken mto
account. The prospect of a large and profitable trade
durmg the balance of the wmter season and the opemng
spnng was never better than Qow The excitement in
relauon to the change in the Revenue law on tobacco
sttll rages througbout the West, and the proposed
changes will be met wtth a most determined opposiuon.
PrK:es on all grades of goods continue firm. Stocks are
good but ItO one seems to be overloaded QuotatiOns
remain unchanged
,
CINCINNATI, Yanuary 2 -Mr. F. A. Prague,
Leaf Tobacco In!ipector, reports -Owmg to the
observance of the holidays there has been: scarcely any
thing done m leaf tobacco durmg the past week, only
two of the warehouses having auction sales-the Bodmana and Moms Warehouses. The offenngs amountmg
to 36 hhds and 12 boxes, as follows ·At the Bodmann Warehouse, 28 hhds and IO boxes3 hhds M~son Co, Ky., lugs and leaf at $I4.25, 20 75,
l!J 75
zr hhds Brown Co., 0., lugs and leaf: 7 at
$Io so@I4 so; IO at IS 75@16 ; 4 at 21@29 so. 4 hhds
and xo boxes Owen Co, Ky, new trash, lugs and leaf.
.tat lf.go, 9 oo; ~at ~~-so, rs; I box at 8.8o; 4 do at
9.8o; 4 do at 17. ; I do at I9 75· 8 eases Ohw seed:
J at ,6.50, 5 at II.
At the Morns Warehouse, 8 hhds aud 2 boxes :-5
hbds and 1 box Owen Co, Ky, lug" and leaf: 3 at
$14, I6, I7 so, 2 new at 9 90, 9 15 I box new at IS·
so. :r hht,ls Boone Co, Ky, new lugs at Sx:z so, I2.JS•
I box new West Vugmta at S7-'25· I hhd Ohto seed at
$7.20
I
CLARKSVILLE, TENN ,Dttt,btt:zg.-Meests M.H
Clark & BrqtheJ::, Lea{ Tobacco Brokers, repqrt:-Our
sales last week w«r.eJ only 9 hhds, and our market at
present IS devoid of all mterest. There have been no
saJesJat'Hopkmsvtl!e' for a long lime but there bemg a
moderate stock still there, ' sales wth commence agam
after the new year open~ P!Wucah keeps her market
open, wtth sales last wee'k of 125 hhds, near two-th!Tds
of wh1ch were·d1sposed af at pnvate sale.
We note l).O
change then;; except that low grades were about Uc
htgher. For our own market we stmply r peat last
quotahons, which were for common lugs, 9 r~2 c 0 Io ·~2 c,
7
7
good lugs, 10~ c to uc; common leaf, I I Uc to 13c,
medtum leaf, 131;,;c
to
ISC
.
,
good
leaf,
IS
r;,;c
0 I?C,
2
2
7
fin.: leaf. 17 Uc to7 19C' selectiOns, '9~ c to 21C.
I
LOUIS¥ILLE, yanuary 1.-We repott as followsThere has not been much business transacted dunng the
past week, OV(Utg !O be h:olrdays. Prlces are steady.
fhe sales at the dtfferent warehouses for the wee~ were
76 hhds, as follows _
The P1ckett House sold 17 hhds -5 hhds Kentucky
leaf at $ r6 ·u>e -r4 <ls, 114 •o, 1A _25 , I 3.50 2 , h-hds tl.o
'"':l-"J
I'
J'
•
"....
new leaf at ,"l4 75, II 7S 1 hhd do new trash at "8
E' Io.
4 hbds do old trash and lugs at $9 8o, 9.2o, 8 70, 8 3 5.
I hhd Ilhnois leaf at "d
so. I hhd lndtan:r l"af
at
#J
~
$10.75 2 hhds ••do lugs and trash at $9.4~, 7-90· I
hhd scraps at S3 9o.

Capital Premium, 81 00,000.. , Address; for _Bonds-~td fuU.

l..

)

The Farmers House sold 7 hhds Kentucky leaf and
lugs: li new leaf at St3.50. , 4 new lugs at $Io, xo,
g.so, 9· 2 old lugs at S8.8o, 8 70.
The Planters House sold 8 hhds :-2 hbds Kentucky
old leaf aud' lugs at $I4-:ZS, u.so I nhd do new leaf
at $13·75· 3 hhds do new lugs at Sio :rs, 9 10, 7- I
hhd do new frostoo lugs at $5 8o. I bhd Ind1aua new
lugs at $8 30
The Nmth Street House sold 13 hhds :-ro hhds
K!entucky new leaf and lugs at $7.1o@I4. 1 hhd do
lugs at $Io 7S· .z-hhds CalTromia new lugs at 7 20, xo
The Boone House sold u hhds :-3 hhds Kentucky
lea! at $I7 25, I4 :rs, u 75· 4 hhds do lugs at Sxo.so,
ro 25- IO zs, 8.50. 2 hhds California new leaf at SJo,
30. I hdd do lugs at $12. 2 hdds Indtana new leaf
and lugs at Sn, 8.8s
The Kentucky Tobacco Assoc1at~on sold II h hds -2
hhds Kentucky low leaf at $r3.so, 12 so. s hhds do
lugs at ,u, u, u, ro, 9 Io. 1 bhd do new leaf at
$ro
3 hhds do new rugs at $8 70, 8 70, 8 6o
The Exchange House sold 6 hhds ·-s hhds Kentucky lel\_fand lugs at $16.75, IS-so, I450, 14, I3. I
hhd do new at ro
The Louu;ville House sold 2 hhds ·-I hhd Kentucky
new lugs at S9.Io. x hhd Tennessee leaf at $15 75
PHIJ.ADELPHIA, yanuary 2,-Mr. E W. D1cker·
son " Reporter for the 'fobacco frade of Philadelphia,
wntes as follows _ The receipts for three days of thts week were as follows 20 hhd!l Western and 6o cases seed leaf, and of
manufactured a httle over 7oo boxes
~t bemg New Year's-Day week, very little has been
domg beyond taking account of stock.
The exports froTQ thtS''POrt during the month of December last, by ¥essrs. Peter Wng!lt & Sons, was 65
hhds Western leaf and 296 cases of manufactured
I
tobacco, all for Ltverpool
The stock~ on hand m this market are large, excepting seed leaf, and thts ts held m sufficient q u<..ntltJes to
supply all probable demands of the trade. To state
otherwise would reflect upon the enterpnse and judgment of the members of the trade here.
Busmeis thiS wmter, thus far, has been dull, but we
hope for better times.

mond four fifths 1s sent here by repnzers and
country traders and only one fifth by producers. Of the
mspecuons 10 Mayo's warehouse m I873-1874, x,roo
hogsheads were plantera' toba.cco, out. of I4,ooo m•
spectec. Th1s shows that netther planter nor buver regard the mspection laws. Tobacco manu~'ach:red 1n
VIrginia, also, IS not hable to mspect10n, and therefore
those large and skillful dealers, the VtrgiDJa manufac•
turers, rely on thetr own sagac1tyr and utterly desptse the
sample of the inspector.
But to s~ow that the charj;"es for :1andl•ng a great
staple can best be ~egulated by competlllon, the trade m
cotton 1s not restramed by law. The sampling of 1t 1s
confided- to akdled mea, selected by the merchll,llt, who
are responsible for the sample The stonngand p.rizmg
are open to all the world, and no compl ..tnt has ever
been made of extoruon by com btnatton among cotton
factors
LAWS OF TRADi: ARE LAWS OF NATURE
They are IrresiStible m their operation, and the\ overnde all 1 human laws as certainly as nature assert~ herself agamst 1m proper mterference wtth her functions
Tte a bandage around an arm so as to stop cin;ulatlon and the arm ynll drop off. Impede trade and It
wtll enher dte or langutsb while outstripped by ItS free
competitors InspectiOn laws are toleratetl 1n no country
where large and hbetal1deas of hberty and the capactty
of man tl' transact h1s own busmess prevail
They have marked the statute books of all the ol!J
States, and one by one they have fallen mto dtsuse, contempt, and then, after a lapse of time, repealed Even
by tht V1rgmta Code of I873, mspectors were provided
for flour, , corn meal, bread, salt, fish, pork, beef, ta •
p1tch, turpentme, lumber, hemp, butter and lard, transferred these from old laws, but we believe no ltvmgman
recollects the t1me when all these articles were inspected
by V1rgmta One by one t9ey have beco111e free by
operatiOns of trade and of pubhc optmon, u'ntil m I874
the General Assembly swept them all away m eflect by •
makmg mspectwns voluntary, except offish
1he great products of thiS country are utter!)' untrammelled by auy such mspectton by the State
,
By the census of I8'}o, the total productions of tho
couctry were ·
........~-Farm products ..
... ~2,447.538,658
'l'HE VIRGINIA TOBACCO INSPEC- Orchard •. . . . .
47.33S,189
TION LAWS.
Market gardens
20,719,229
Forest ...
36,8o8,377
Memorial of tile Tebaeeo Trade o f t b e "'"'I tT o f Ammals slaughtered.
398,956,37 5
Blcbmood Ia Favor of tbelr Re-I.
...t Conoluduifirom last week)
Total. . .•.
\
DQES INSPECTION PROTECT?
Of these Vugm1a furnishedI
Th-ere seems. to be some vague notion that the mspec- Farm products
• . .. •• . $S I,774,8oo
tor IS the protectot of the producer, that in some myste Orchar:i
8gi,2JI
•
no us way he stands between the producer and the seller, Market _gardens
505,117
watchtng the commtsst'on merchant to keep btm from Forest
686,86::
dl
h
I Such an Idea can only ongmate Ammals slaughtered
8,375.975
swm mg IS prmcwa
d
d
in utter tgnorance of the laws of tra e an smgu 1ar
Jack Gf acquamtance with human nature.
As we have
1 otal
..
.. . •
. ... S62,332,985
shown neither the law nor the fact makes the inspector
The total value of the tobacco crop o! Virgima Jl! probguarantee that the sample shown by btm lS a fatr sample ably about $ro,ooo,ooo
h f h h
Of ~hts crop, $s,ooo,ooo 1s exported and the rest
He simply undertakes to warrant the weig to t e ogs
head, and that the tobacco m tt has ''passed" as "good, manufactured at home And the tobacco exported only
sound," etc., tobacco that would have been fit for legal- 1s hable to mspect10n Therefore, whtle cotton, sugar,
tender, or to pay taxes some century ago. That IS all wheat, corn, lu mber, pork, beef and tobacco, are every
1
he does. Hts fatbue to draw a f:ur sample and guaran- where produced
and exported, whJle the valne of the
..
I
tee it does depress the pnca, but that hard y "protects cotton export alone ts ~3oo,ooo,ooo, fully Sixty times the
the producer ,
,
value of the Vugtma tobacco. export, the producers of
The best protecU':ln he can have 1s free trade and all these articles, m their Immense volume, are able to
competltlon. That makes mtegnty and honesty valua- protect themselves, to make ~hetr own bargams w1th
ble
theu factors and agents without the mterveutlon of the
The liractor then who sells goods fatrly will attract
' ( Conlmued on sroenth page )
purchasers, because they trust h1m and consignments,
because planters \mow they w11l be fa1rly treated.
The suspl~ton of dishonesty will blast a man's' bust
nesa ,· the reputation for mtegnty w11l ensure h1m
W, ]. HOOOL ESS
•uccess.
• C: E TAYLOR
There 18 no mspectJOn of manuf.tclured tobacco) yet
L.ate of Kentuck:r
the brand or trade.mark of many of our m~nufacturers
1
1
U I'
IS the most valuable part of their property. Th ey k eep
up the quahty of the article w1th every care, for their
profit rests on the confidence that the pubhc l:tave m
Be i--'.... 3v
~..A~ .... W h
thel'r assurance that the article offered IS the tdenllcaJ
Ce ·~
orw-~ a,r~ QUS881
f
f
V
n. k
d
•
Sts., Brooklyn.
quahty they represent It to be I They know that Jt
oot 0 an vy e an partltion
takes years to butld up thts confidence, •nd that they
B•ll all 'lobacco care Natlctnal Inspection
may lose It 10 a day So mall trade-marks, particularly OPFlCEs.-~~ Wwtam St.,!Ji. T.1 Paruuoa lt., roold7Jl•
493 5«that of wmes, where the market value of the article de- ~~~:":";";;-"~~~~~~~-.-."":"-:~~-:~~-a
pends largely on the standmg of the house whtch offers FOB SALE. 30,- pounds Pennsylnllla Seed Leaf Tobacco,
Boo,ooo .Pennoylvanla Seed Clgan • also liner grades, by
1t
S S WIEST, ScHoaxacK, LAMCASTK:a Co, PA
'That honesty IS the best pohcy, and pays besl m the 5•1-ll •
(via Reamotown Station, Reading &Dd Columbra R R)
long run, IS not a very high moral maxim, but 1t 1s true,
and beheved to be true by busmess men. Relymg-,; on
H
,
1
thts, and repealmg all law& reqmring mspectwns, the
party who grows and sells an art1cle would have the
Cerman Covernment Lotteries.
SAX..-.
best protecuon posstble for he would be protected by
v NY , BRUNSW I C K &: HAMBURG.
the lntegnty of his own chosen agent and nat by one Oae Prbeln Average on two tickets Pnz:es cashed and laformabon rtveo,
W'AcHS•Al!IN co.& Ba-e' n !;
selected for him by somebody e ]se
P. o. Box 33 ,6
75 11 Nasaau tteet.
Parttes who accomplish cheap reputations for fnend(504 sss>
ship to the producer by constant mterference, by adv1ce
FOB SALE-A FreMh Supply of
m his busmess claim that the mspectton laws, by regu- - 100.060 Pounds Genume "DEER TONGUE" Flavor lbt •
latmg pnces to b~ charged for handling tolilacco, pro- SMOKING TOBACCO manufachuers, m lots to smt pur•
teet agamst the extortion ot combmauons among com- chasers :il.t LOWEST figures. '
musion merchants and warehousemen, and 1f those
MARBURC BR9.8.
U6, U7 &
St.,~._
laws were repea1ed the charges for handlmg would be 44 , _453
RE, JD, D,
ratsed and the producer would suffer. In the first pface,
the producer has no very great mterest m these charges.
Four-fifths of the tobacco ofV1rgtd1a 1s bought from the
producer by retailers and traders, and !Jlarketed by the
latter, and the only charge p;ud by the seller IS ~I.IS
per hogshead for rnspectlon, w ch charge IS useless and
would dtsappear under the process of free trade and
competitiOn. But the tobacco trade of V1rgmta, we
<!\aim is composed of a body of as honorable, educated
.- FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOBACCO. ..,
and s~gactous business men as can be found m the In Aultna, France, ItalY' and Spain.,_ tbe toboaccocomme rce is .monopoh&ed
by government, under direction of a l<.cJle lR Germany th e duty o u Amerworld. Its spmt and enterprise nave been enlarged by ican
leaf tobacco is 4 thalers per Jextlbt Jq Belflum the lmpo.t ssreckOAed.
two hundred' years of trade wtth the world, on the after deducting •5 per cent for tare Tl~e duty 1s 13 francs, ~o centimes
($a 40 ,-old} per too Kilocrammes (Joo Amencao ll:la equal45~ k1lo:s ) ln
largest scale, J!,nd tts lmembers have been cultivated by H olland the duty is 18 ceots, eoold, per 1100 kilos. (~So Atq.encan pounda
being equal t o 1:17 kilos ) In R.uula the dcltJ on leaf tobacco illl 4 iouoles 40
a hberalmtercourse and correspondence wtth merchants kopeks
per pud • on amoktng tobacco J6 rou 40 cop p er pud,oe.nd.:on ctg are
The tobacco trade 1s 1 rou 'ocop perpud Tbe 'pud iaequa t oabout36 Amencanlbs Jn
10 the great marts of commerce.
Amencan ounces
too large and too far seemg a11d too w1se to attempt, or Turkey the dutyl!li fifty cenb, gold per
allow to be attempted, any small tncks. They dealxn 8UTIESON"FOBEIGNTOB.ACCOS ~D CIGARS.
an arucle produced by the world, used by the world and Foreign Tobacco, duty 35c perpoud, gold Foreign Cigars,,, <o per
and JS per cent, tuiDa.ltw,_, Imported dgara also ~ar an j ateroal
dealt in by the world's merchants. The1r success IS de- pound
Revenue tax of Is per M, lo be paid hr 1tampo at tbe Custom Ho...,.
(Revenue
Act§ 93 )
pendent 011 the general law governmg the whole world The import
duty on maaufactared tobecco Is SOC· per Ib; Leaf ste.otett
(
trade-that
thetr
product
shall
be
got
mto
the
general
.55c
,
Stem•
•sc per lb. ln addition to thi s duty the .Revenue tax on th-..
0
aame
k.tn..f
o{
tolncco
made in tbts cwantz:y nnwst be paid I'he tob ceo PlU:st
market loaded w1th as httle extra cost as possible, so as also be packed accordinl'
to the regulattona aoveratna- tobacco mad~ ~e re
to compete on the most favorable terms w1tl] the rest of
the world. Every I extra expense put on It IS a load
.0 lUl .lY ,
whtch mjures the producer, and as a necessary conse
e"
15
quence the commission merchant, who depends on the
I'UBLISHED
prospenty of the planter. Thetr charges are regulated
EVEBY WEDDSDA.Y KOINING
by sumlar ones mother markets-New York, Cmcmnntt,
BY "THI TOB!CCO LMf' PUBLISHING UOIPANI
Louisville, and elsewhere. And so wtde a combmat10n
:1.1.2 Fulton_ Street, New York.
1s imposstble. It would requtre all the tobacco trade m ;s n-..RY BAGBB.,
•
•
•
• E•m~
all the tobacco markets of · the United States to agree .101m G GRAJ'll', • .. · •
:&woiaeM....._..
upon a tanff of charges, whtch in the nature of thmgs ts To~~:T~~ttn~~~~":!f':::; ~~~~~~~~~~~!: ~~~~c~!11 ~~'::C::'o"
Impractical and absurd. Under competitiOn charges alllc.
•
!or handling tobacco must lbevitably be reduced. 1 he
Rates of Advertlalna.
present system m certam arehouses makes the profits
ONE SQUARE (14 NONPAREIL LiNEs l
of such proper~y v~ry considerable If the market were 8~::
cC,"..~::·g~. ~~~·-: :::::~·:··:.:·:-···
·~;:
thrown open, storage and other expenses would neces- rwo SQuAass, ovor One Column One Year ....................... ts oo
d d
J
o..,.
SQuARE, over Two Columns, Oae Year • .. .....
6S co
sarily be regulated by 'deman an supp Y
Two SQuARu, over Two ColnmAs,One Year ..•.
120 00
'lie charge of ~ 1 IS per hogshead, lev ed upon the FouR SQuARss, over Two Columns, OaeYear....
·Advertlaementa io the llarDe proportlvn. but no ... taaea
mc:tustrv of the producer, IS burd ensome an d tyranmca1' unled""
.. occLarger
.. pylngone,
two, three, four 0< more :;quares
because the mspectwn IS utterly worthless except as to
COLUMN RATES
the mere uncasmg and breaktng, and can only acqutre ~~~= ~ g~~=: §t~o~~~sths
. ...
.. ~;~:
value by havmg a respousibtlity attached to 1t for the HALPACOLu><N, One Year. . ............. •••.
..., ...
correspondence between the sample and' the package 8~!~~~~~~: ~~!~J!ths" ············ ...
~ro:
operated. upon. So :lfCurately do laws of trade work, OMs CoLuMN, One Year .
450.,.
and so hard-1s-1t f&r legtslattoh to stop them that plan- o"~ squuE, over Twa w~J:~;;,;,:.~~0~.;"~!'!
$•~o ro
t,...s and buyers have lQng since unconsciously found Two SQvARss, ever Two W>de Columns, O>oe Year
.. •. 3oo.,.,
- ,
d h
1
THRW:W: SQUAll '
er'i'wo Wide Colut'ftn!Sn One Year...... .... ••
.. <50 Cle
th'1s out for themselves, an t ey no onger
n~ prac-:;]
.a- No Advcrti& eme~b oathf~ page ta\uen for Je.s-than one Y'~ar, payable
tically re~ard mspect10n laws.
They are e.ltor eu, full:rln adva&\~· • No domatton fsom thet~e terms
nowhere but iii Rtchmond, Petersburg and Farm- iDMrtlon
Tran01ent Advertisements
on the third page, •s cents,.~
lloe for ll<lo
e
. ---r-""G
ville, and .openly disregarded and desptsed"
NoordenforAdvertlrlnrw•llbet.onsldered,lloless - where else, and m the tob~cco market In
~~~:!~':,~~AsLY t>. .,..,....: - j
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JOHN
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J. YARBROUGH

GREANER
·
•
H. FRA YSF.R
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SONS,

& CO.,

,

.

C<?.,

W.

JOHN

COIL, BONNE BOUCHE, 4s and s s , Single and Deuble
~!so Agents for the Celebrated'

S>~it:tble fo r the Home Trade aad lor Foreign Markets, kept constantly ou

.

'

c. LINDE.

F.

c. F. L I NDE .

.
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s. M ARCOiO .

NE'W

,·

B
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,

8;'i~~_Medal.
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N. B.-The attention or rnn.nut:tc tUT'P.f!J of C1 t:!·arett~ ~ o:!rl Turlvis!:t, and
Brkht L f"~f". ('tC , e t c . • h p ar t.ic ubrl y cal k J t o t ~1.l~ m :~c ~hw •.
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c: LI,N DE

F.

tc

38 Broad

J;irCOUNTRY i!AJIPLING PROJIIPTLY AT•
TENDED TO.

CERTIFICATES ISSUED A.ND CASES DE•
LIVEREDSINGLYORINLOTS,

.•

,

1

,

·

J~
.

!IE BATCH· LITHOQBAPBIC COMPANY,

·

f •~

ALSO D&f.l.&RS JK

.DOMESTIC

J.· GARTH,

:IT WILL GIVE TO TilE

B.

FAi.. LRNSTEI N

& Co.,)

l

M. H. ~YIN, - ...

JIPDBm mDPan lAVAl!
ldD4I at .

And Deater

.%r, Jl: A::&' 'I' Q :a·A C C 0
i62 PEARL ST•• .IfW fORI.

.~.,••W. 'l'A'l''GERHORST,
TOBACCO

.

ANI'

ST~,

IIB~Hm.

co.,

COMMISSION M.f'R CHANT'S

·
'

' . A 7!1 BROAD STREET.,

.. ~;~

"'

ImW Yo&ll

And by applylnw

,

••

•

]OS. SULZBACHEB..

A R 8 ,.

.

\
NEW YORK.

N. LAICIIENBRUCH & BRO.,

·. ANI)

164 Water Street, New York,.

_No.

W H O LES A LE niA LI[IRS I N

I

· HAV..ANA & DOMESTIC

Lea:f Tobacco.
J.UERB,ACB & !ENDERSON,
AND

CZQ.JUl.S~
l38 andl38~ Water St., NEW YOU Cl'l'V.

•

M. ·OPPENHEIMER 8t,

. FRED. HOFMANN

SEED, LElf UD HlVUA

DEALERS IN

TOBACCO,

. SEED,.,.,LEA:F

HAVANA TOBACCO,
· 88. MAIDEN LANE, ' .
.UP ST!AIRS,
NEW YURK..

FE·L•x

BRO~

DEALERS IN

1,

138:WATERSTREET,
'
I

E.

NEW YORK.,

M. CRAWFORD,'
T~oB!cc.o

cARciA,

'

_, .

- RW'·1'0U

$2.00
3.0Q

Manufacture rs of

·

WEYMAN &

-_ 5.00

'

its Flavor,

it rtot to Lose

:EI1lT WILL BOLD JI'OB. YJUJU,

Jt Ia a

aa.c~

and I!JOIDe b•uee. are Uar 1al1allh u

tony p!!ooo a moolh. Notblllll' lojllrioDO, but beDoli<ial.
1_.,

Q,

0. Do

110 CliiAlilGiilli'OR ClA.ll OR BOll',

~AWYER,

Water St., N. Y.

BRO ••

HAVANA LQTFR TOBACCO ' COKKISSION
KERqHANT
l6lil W ATEB STBBBT,
'

(,..oM

T. GUTIUu•) . _

ALSO 07 THE WELL KNOWN

WALLACE & CO.,

NEW YOR:K.

"'

No. 47 BFoad Street,

.

A ]I'D C I GAB, S forHuon
late aH kinds of Leaf Tobacco forEq>ort au4
Home use.
Brants ofGi!lll'S 'La Garoliua' &'ijeiH'V may. . - - - - - - - '

COMMISSION ' MERCHANTS, And Sele Ag't for Brand "Prof. Merse,":
and· n SARATOCA,"
18'7 Water St., lll'ew York
NEW YORK.

OTTIN.GER & BROTHER,
KENTUCKY

LEAF
TOBACCO, ,.
41 BROAD STReET,
NEW YORK.

SPBICIR BROS . ·.& CO.~ L. a ·ERSHEL & BRO.,
Packers of and Dealen ID
COlOIISSION . Dll.CHANTS,

WILWK/ K. PRICE &. ·CO.

Leaf' Tobacco SEED 'LEAF TOBAOOO,

LIAF TOBA~CO, ·

Dealers ia

·

lfo. '2'5 Madden Lane,
NEW YORK.

APPLEBY.........CIGAR •ACBIJII ~CD.
..
13~

and ScoTCH

8 I 13 SMITHFIELD ST., PITTSIIUIIII, PA '

WHICII COi!TII ONLY ti.OO.

Guarant~

RAPPER , CONGJU!:SS,

SNU.FY, and evt!ry grade of Smoking Tobacco.

'1'.

ll. IPEN€ER. C. C. SPli:NCE&. A .. SPENCE>

'

.

lf'o. 811 llC.A.IDBN LANE,

,

-

aa9 ·:noWEBY. (bet. aa ~ad sts.,)

~: ~~.•;.";:!

oa..

Sulzba,cher & Hofmann,

OJIE GALLOl'l WILL PREPARE E•OWH

Remerober, we

cIc

No.

·19o PE.ABL STBEET, New York.

Ten Thousanct Cigars,

NEW YORK.

18'7 I'JIUL;S'l'BUT,

TI""Y'!!!
.a.ccos,
w...,.-,

.

TOBA.CCO FOR ·

Broatl Sveet,

. '

Y

1

L E'A FER & A i A V A N A

CICARS,-

, P.,s.-WUl aentl U:mple of Tobacco, ae prepared:by thi1
Flavor, to any addreu 1 free of cbar.e.

_
a f T 0 ....
ua,CCO

AND

KOENIG & SUBE.R T

Leaf' Tobaceo

.Hava~a,·

Flavor · of

NEW vo'RK.

:BeL t'ine lrl Cedar,

TOBACCO

Q'D'A:T :BO'l"l'LB,i !
lU.LJ'-G.u.LeN,
.GALLON, ·•

NEW YORK •

.

•

17S

1

e FA.'l'MA.lf & 00..
.TOSEPB A. VEG&.
Cetton and Tobacoo
·~a..... o•
·
·
· Factors,
llavaaa Tobaooo ,
D

.LEAfPearl
TOBACCO,
Street

co., .

Pat up Ia Quart Bottlea, •• well •• IJl

NEWfTORL,

"'>

o. :BQX 24~4.

IM P ORTERS OF

~Galloaaad Gall~ C~.

THOMAS KINNICUTT,
··K.eatueky aad Vill;iniu

68 IUIOAD STREET.

"'!J ·YOIX.

VEGA, MARTINEZ & BRO'S,

REGULAB H~ VANA .TOBACCO.

-.--~-~------

li'o. n

184 J!lront Str..,et,

til

PACKERS175OFWater
SEED
LEAP
TOB~~COS,
Street, New York. ·
-·

NO. 39 BROAD !I'I'REET,

, :onShipments.

I'.

'

NEW YOIUL

~-v~-J. :B:u.e~-te%Q.elt1c:Ha.

All directed, rou willcet the fall benefit of

And General Commluloli lterch&uta,
B.easonable Advan ce s m ade }

. LEAF TOBACCO,

CEDAR sT., 'NEW ·YORK.

FLAVOR

TOBACCO FACTORS,

L
.
e

..•

JIIIAL CUMIU~I~I

J. P. QUI N &

GHAS. F. TAG & EON,
bo110rlers of Sf ANISH, and Dealers in alllainda'of

Leaf" -Tebacco,

ORDIN.AB1(' TOBAOOO;

NEW YORK,
- ~0 REIGN TOL.LiCCOP H~ry~~~~J~~.
I 70 Front Street, ·
.I -...;...._......____.;..____, ---.- D!LYOIX. _

t4

That all Havana Cigars have• You can take ef

Commission Merchants,
D. J. Garth,

NEW YORK.

A LL K I N D S OB

J. M. MAYORCA tc

And when sm.ok~ it has _~llat
SWEETNESS AND AROMA

SON & CO. ,

NO. 44 BROAD

AND lMl"ORTlllt.S 0P

·The , Full

.

t
CH AR.LXS

203 Pearl Street,

·

CO.,

IKPOE. T:ZRS . OF SP.A.N:Z:SE,

CIGARS!'

82 & 34 VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,
D.

'

FOX, DILLS & CO.,

J

LITHOGRAPHERS,

( Su ccessou to

I

t-

!&mE ·.~uvoi~iLAVDiif.

t;:'or Smoking. and Manufactured Tobacco,

& R£1TZENSTEII,
• Dnun h Jl i ou ~.challtJ~,

HAVANA TOBACCO

.,. AND DEALEBS IN FINE HAVANA CIG.ABS,

. ' 133 ·Water and 85 Pine Sts._. N.Y.·

TO.BACCO· LAB-ELs·,

'l ~o.STROHN

IMPORTERS OF

DEALERS AND EXPORTERS OF

. ·179 PEARL STREET,

~FREISE, .

WAlTER FRtEDMIJI

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA TOBACCO,

Choice,
,:Pride of Henrv· Countv~ ..
Color&.do,
Black Tom,
o\LSO

•

,

GUI DO iRKJTZBNSTEl N.

.

v•z: ·

'lur

lltOLPH STROHM.

•

VIRGINIA
SMOKING
~~BAC~O.
B.a.J.l Road,
.

Advancements made on consignm ents ·t o \ V. A . & G . MAXWE-LL & C0., LlV ERPOOL.

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

•

'

,

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS ,OF

.

NBWY8BK.

M a acoboy Snutt, . 1
Tobacco Commi;sion · llerchant·s,
· .Frenc~ .Rappee Snutr~
S4;_ ::rront street, Ne"W York.
America~ Qen.t. Snuff. '
ARE RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF MANUFAC, Scotch Bnufl1
.
- TuREt> TOBAcco. ExPoRT oRDERs FoR PLuG ToBAcco PROMPTLY FILL ED.
Lundy .l"oot Bnurr, - 1os.M MAYORGA.
j . HUERTEMENDIA. . '·
JUSTOMAYOROA.

~\\'t L. MA~TLA.P!D «!

FUBNlSHKI> BY

f t BROAD STREET.; ,

RAIL ROAD MI:ti.S J;;;;;;;~m. Gardin;;"&'"C';,. Gc.,~'!'!~?~~:;;f.'l·

177 & 129 WATER STREET;

~~'fb TOBACeO AND C~!l'ON FACTORS~ Cq·~
&ENERAL· 43COMIISSION
MERCHANTS,
PU~B
BBOAD ST., N. Y.
-

-

~treet,

· MANUFACTURERS OF THE ,

I""'"J<L~E::':X~AN~DE=R"!'M:":'A~IT~LA':":N~D~.-~
R~OB~E~R~
T ~L-:
. M
:':'A~IT:::";I"':
. A"::;'ND~.-- ... ... L:-.~F.~S.~MA.~C~LE~H~OSc~E.
~

.

Merthant~
,NEW YORK

TOBACCO INSPECTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTION,
~o:rk..

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

&. Deghuee,

BRooKLYN.

~·~------------------------------~~~·
L. nnll l..l,...) r tl'H\ c.,
J, Me J. BENSEL~&---CO.,

N"eogv

GEJIERAL

Constantly on Hand the Best
Impro ved Hand a nd Steam
Machines for Cutting and
G ra nulating Tobacco.

AREHOUSES- 142 Water., .173 Front, 74:, 76 &. 7 8 Gre>en , vlcb Stree t s , and 1, 2 ,
, 4k 8 11•4&011 River Rail Road. Depot, S t. Johns Park.

155 WATER STREET,

BlAKEMORE, MAYO 8t, CO.,

2s Myrtl~ Avenue

General Coomtission

MD.

TltBl~~ ~~~u~nl MUrnm.

TO B~ACCO

K~TZ

.:

NEW ORLBANS, LA.

PATENT

EDWARD M. WRIGHT & CO.

I

YoRK •

KRE!ftLBERG. SCHAEfER & C9.,

MACHimHBY,

co.,

ST., New

BA.LTIMORE,

•

iorgfeld.~

WAY, Ne._. York ..
Fa ru:y T obaccos, S ~raight Cuts,

PEARL

J: D. IREIIELB£41G & C6,,

SUCCBSSOR T O

OFFICE:
'lVEST BRO,\ D ·

'

Wa.t:er Str e et. a.n•l18 2 to 1 8 0 P e a.rf!lt.

CO.,

HENRY WULSTEIN,

I. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
OFFICE-1~2

l

160

IIF'PRICE Lli!'l'll PURNISII~D ON .&PPLICA.TION.

Certificate&given fo r e~ery case, and delivered case b y cas e, as to n u mber of Certificate.

I

KRliELI£RG

CO•'S

-cos

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

IUN<:IPAL

brated Brapde.

' CBDO'11""nJIJI
"n liTH''

Chotce,'' and
~o- ·A
_.
~~'-'

BEii·LEAP · TOBACCO · INSPECTIONa

•

H . 0. HOB SON. P etersburg.

Sole A1euto for C. A. J ACK.SON & CO'S. Cele-

'

.

'

YORK

REtJBEN RAGLAND ; WILLIAM LOI'G :

,

Pioneer.
Hilly Back.
Pride of the Nation.
Dandy Lion.
,
SOLE use t f owne. n.

a

.APPLEBY

A 'i H C R.OPT.

Ageats for the f.:Ollowing well-known and juatly eel~
brated Mamufactur~rs of Vircinia Tobacco:
C. A. JACJCS<YN & CO .; D. B. TENNENT & CO.;

Virginia Belle.

Nugget.
Reward oflnduatry.
Owen's DU{ham.
Duke's Dwh.am.
Faucett' a Dur:h.am.

CELEBRA'I'ED

..,..

TOUttl83 Frol')t
CIIIU~ml mtBAin.
St., N.Y.

•

~ s, X &, P. P's.

Star.

l'AVL CALVI.

' Jos. H. ·Thompson &. Co.,

~!;",::

Caeyqut.

Oliver's Choice.

0.

s ....

JOS. H. THOMP SON.

·

T. , PILKil\TT. N

'

'14 FBONP Street_

Mayo&l'nt&"bt, Navy,H•.~·· J{s, P.P's. &: long lOS .
•
'SMOKilfG,
Ks. ){•, aRd
~ sibs. .
Gold Bug. In bagli of IS, Virginia's
Choice.

siO\? to wear and difficult t cr
disorder.
•
Price of machine cc' m·
pLete, with Press (0(\X 4 ' '·
uo ioches), $<210 net c.~.-...1

~

R.

·

&o1e .A.seza.-t. :fo:r

cut ,,

ofthemostsubstantialki nd ,

1~1

,

1

a.u4l.Pn~ 1o's

'

P.art i ......
~··lar attention give.n to putting vp special brands for

It malcesno shorts, can bl
runbyhandor :steam )>OW
er, require s no skill t o op
era t e it ; its constructio:1 h

E1 Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

l!'LAKE_

D. c . Mayo & Co.,.3s,'4S, and 105,
W. J. Gentry & Co., Navy, .K s.

~~g~~Ed:~~~~oL~~~; ' DroIJnUITl'il e
DT nwHB'(I"
:~{~~::;:~:~l.;~:~r~
~ rhU
tl HFa.rmer'~

Boney Bee,
Early Dew,
Prairie Blo.om; Red River Powhattan,
EDtewdae,
Old lteutuok, Old Loc Cat.AA, ',:Ow ~p,' Plant11r11' Chotc"Pioueer of the We.t,
. Bunny South,
\Qi BraJld, Hooey Dew.
J JMJ &le Ar M>td or _l'ha Un~ted State. for J'. P. HA.wiG.;_,., &: CO.'S GOLD

~ andJ(cacldies

Willie, Fi".

O ld K en tu ck, lbs.
R eword of l nd-ustry, lbs.
Pride of the N ation, lbs.
I
Featherston e '" Crack Shot, Ib&.
Ott{ of Se.a, x~, ~ 1, P . P 's.
H .arvt!st Queen, "'' ~s, P. 1''•·
Fa.rnl er 'a Choice, Jts, ~s, ~· P'a.

c;~~ft..~-:'dst;,.~~?,;t:'r\~

BO'W'NE &

•

•~:

I

x.;

;);r.~~~."~ho~~~ !bs.

hardpreparedtobaccos n;

FRITH,
.
,_ .
7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK,
;p.
!robacco Co~nmission Merchants ,
I

au<l

'

•

.

D. C. Mayo&: Co.• Navy, J( s, and ·Us, P. P., in who1e,

Cham>, 6-inch Tw;.t, ;n tin foil, X caddlea.
l,;b.ann er, 15 a nd u-inch twiat.
Luscious
W eed,
-mcb J;>l....
Oha•.
H~nrr;,
Jr.,u 9-lnch
J1Cht ~

wiit~~:;!.~~~/:~ ...1!1 cuta·

kind ef tobacco,
perfectlf. _

hand.

~·

(')hi Ned's Choice,
~ s; P. P'•· '
D. C. Mayo Ill Co., Navy lbs.

and X Caddlea '

I nvincible, F!C. ...
O rien tal, Fig, tn tin felt, ~ lb. boftls, fauc.y.

atrncte'd with a eing1c kn i:e
worltingupon tn~Hned b ea:
lnas, and opera ting with 01
•Jf.djn'&' ahear cut upon t :w
tobacco, which is pl<lced i
00 ~ wjlb aides at r;g•'
aan~les
and 'bottom para l,c

of Manufactured Tobaccii of every description,

.

;>a!He

,

" DN~ JACK A .BflO.WN DICK SMO.,KING 'TOBACCO.
Large Stocks

•

;rhis Improved Machin ~

and othus,

.r.•-TEa ••ca.

Manufac~urer s :

w. DUKE , Durham, N.C.

VIrgm;a Beall lies, 3s, 4s, and •40•
fa r mer's Daughte r, 3s, 48", and ]('s.
:::)allie Willie, :z aRd)PlugTwist.

forcuttinl< Tobacco 1o con

CARROLL,

I

V I ·RGINIA
Tobacco Ccunm.iali.on lte-rchan·Ls

SpeC~:=~~rade is CaJ!ed tO the=;~;,~~~~b~~~'Brancls :

The
v ; ig;n;~ Beau li es, P . P.'s whole

'PATENT IMPROVED TOBACCO .CUTTER.

R. W. OLIVER,

MOORE & CO. ·

! WJ!tGFIELD
& LAWSON , Rlclunoqd, Va.
WOl'(ACK & INGRAM, Mloadoville, Va.

~~~gJ<R~~l~'J,IJd~~~&dc~: Richmond, v.. ~oJ:r::'1c~1ILfA'U'S,'o~io;ci, N . o.

1,

1

BUL~LEY

CommlSSlOn Merchants,

ROBERT W . OLI VER, Richmond, Va.
! I. c. MAY.O & CO., Riclt'!!onc', Va.
V . J . \.. EN TRY & CO., Ri chmond, Va.

~

~~'-9~.3'-W~Y'-9~~'-W~~
·
• · ~ .ta .-... • ..: '
IWt.. .. l-.& -.. .t.,j "' --, W
................. v.Li:::t l;;t. ........... J.'..
... ~

Agents for the following well known and relia ble Manufacturers:

P~CE,

NEw YORK

••

1

I

I•· Y. Oo-mtuton llerc!a...,

~~ ~C>~~-

'

Agents for the following well-known VirginiR and N. Carolina

> •

PRINCIPE DE GA.;J.Eil Bl,lAJilD OF'BAYA.NA. AND KEY WEST,

26 CEDAR aT

JAN. 6.

MANUPAC1'1JBBD &:SMOKING TOBACCOS

; ' V • .JMIAB.TIII'JII'I TBOB. A 80.
, i) J•PORTERS OF B
. AV'ANA L-ttA·P· mo''BA
' C"O.. ~
~ J.fl
AND.MANUFACTURB~S ~~ ~
u '~

NEW YORK.

., .

sTANDARD aRANo.s oF vrRa.I~IA " NoRTH cAaouNA

·

OF THB

""'.fll.

(

.

~~~~tc~~~~~~"fJte~~~~~~~~
·

104 FRONT STREET,

~

··~·' -~;;. f · •

AGENTS FOB THE ISALE OF ALL 'I'IJ.E

1m
De~ers· ~~!r~~b:~:·G~~

co-:::. -

4366. ·

I·

;:;;ccn~~ldenLanundBurliq~

V

IT. l!mm AlB

Commission Merchants,
•· o. •o:z:

L

1,5~1 ..1~7, 159 & 161. Go~ck st.,· .1 obacco

•. t

"

•

1,66 _ wATER sTR£ET,

•

NEW YOR~·

. , _

t

<M:ARTt:N-& JOHNsoN,
.

:OE;,. ._

WICKE ·tc

CZG.a~,l,t

'

co ., .:~_ ..

' 1 "'.

1

ug MAIDEN LANE,
'
NE\11 YORK. 11J11. K.hiQ;,J
F.A.J.a...,._

NEW YORK.

j

.,

. '

rHE

JAN. 6•.

i)~~~~!~--~~~e.!t~~~~~~

JACOB BIIIILL,

CIGAR •OXES
·u
,
MANUFACTVREJti'F

.

•

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

llrlme Quality o'!

sc 0 v lLL E,

PAL 1¥1 E R tc

~

~

i

,

AND JOBBERS IN ALL KINDS OJI

'G

~

IKPos.T:zs.s' or sP.A.msa, ·

i)
~

~

·

~ ~EA.F~ TO~l\C.Q9·,;
~ L.~~~E!_7~ Water Street, Ne~H~c~~~~E.

·TOBA~VO_LEA~

SCHRODER cS: BON,~

•

178 WATER STREET, .

*i_

Importers of Spanisa, ·
A~D . PAO~R-

,,

TMPO::a.•::.!imR.& o:r &P.A.JVX&B:
AND

OF

PACKERS OF DOM_ESTIC

;

CEDAR WOOD, . ~ Connecticut Seed-leaf Wrapper of our OW'Il Packinf(. ,_,.

l:EAF T0BA.C C0

......_~~II'IG.OI.-...""liO..iiiNhii~fl) ~

J93, ~95 & ~97 Monroe St., ~~~~~~~~~
NEW ' yoRK.

KAEPPEL~

WEISS, ELLER.,&:

E. & G. FRIEND· & CO.,
I-rten and l>oalera In

NE.W YORK.

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALER

IN

LE·.&P TOBACCO,
I

1:Z9 Malden Lane.
EDWA.1U)
FJUUD,
Gus FJUinifD,
Eow.Aao i"&ulfn, Jr.

l

•

a B. STIRIBIRGIR

M.

DBmri~

111110 DB
,.

NEW YORK
l..icorioe Paste,
·
POWDER EO LICORICE, GUM ARARIC, OLIVE OtL, PTTO ROSE$,

HUt

Draw Billa of Exchanp on tho principal cities of E•
rope ; luue Circular Letten of Credit to Traveler,.
an<t llf&nt Commercial Cre<llu; receive Mo1tey 0t1 Depsit subjeot to Sight Checb, •pon wlticb intereM
will {..;allowed; pay particular attention to the Nea-otlatlor -..{ Loans.

l'::S.ZSSES,

NEW YORK.

M. W••IIDIL a BRO.,
' MANUFACTURERS OF

O I G A R. S

EBEN

.

w. GOODWIN

Office and Salesroom, No. 193 Pearl St..

LEAF TOBACCO
No. 226 Front Street,
_

Patentee of Clo,ed Head lo,lds,
Patentee of the Slagle SoriDg or (JacobJ) Moulds.

' 'fobwva and Commission Merobauta
Ut!i4 and

~86

l:Kl'OS.T.li:B.S 0::1' SP.A.NXSB:,
AND

•'

,

AHNER &. DERLS,

S:E;ED·LEAP.
TOBACCO,
M"1 ]ford, Oonn •

SCHWILL &

lG6 ... 1G6 w. Beoond

~VY

18 Old Slip, New 1Z"ork.
L. & O, MEYER,
FORWA.RDiNG
N~

York.

AoldruabyPoot, P. 0.1los,6171,
Bpeelalaltentlon paid to t.ho farwvCllJif td
iotorelgn countries.

BARKETT

a: ~

ro~~Moo

.lCI,

Import.er of Eav&n•

LEAF TOBAGCO
163 Water St.,
---=---c==_.:..::..
N_EW_vo_R_K.

CARL 'UPIIANN,

f,X..O-lm1>.

•U

. u- o<C•

. J. L. GASBEJl~ & BRO.,

57.59,& 61, Lewis St., bet. Delancy& Rivington,

EUGENE DU BOIS,

COMMISSION :MERCHANT: .
POB THE SALE OF

•

.UID DJ:ALEJIS IN

_..

75 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

No. 1 60 Water Street, New YOfk

Manufactured Tob~cco of all Styl~ anc~ Qualities ~irectfrom the bestManufactorieo ofV~rglma, for salem

-......--r--.~~ .ota:.:,::to•u~ltpur=:;r.baoelll:;.._·- : - - - - '

J. A. PESANT

oBDBIIlO.

•

A

BU&DI11•

Importer of HAVANA CIGARS . D. ~A. BENRIKO,
and LEAF TOBACCO,
~osum~~UDI ~_!~k~Uit•,

ALSOCOMMISSIONIYIE~CHANT,
~0 AND 4! :Bll.OADW.AY,
'

NEW YO II.!.

•. M!~!~~!o~ co..
AlllD

,

OOJDUSSIGN KDC~'l'S .AND OO'OII.~II.S QJ' ~ , < . \

'

~

1S8 WA'l'J:B. STIU:BT, lniW 1Z"OB.B.

1J14. W A.'l']IB-8'l'llllll'l'

·

OF THE BR.AND OF

.!!! Pearl St' New

2~

Haf!lna Ciprs ~ Lear Tobacco.
ANDIMPORTEilSOF .

Xmpori!7:P~~R:r:avema,
SEEll LEAF TOBACCO,
.No. 21.3 PEA:...r:~B=~:r'.. _

G 'D'E''USENS

•
1ft

....., _____ -. .&

LIDIRIR

~
>uY~OF

'

COMMISSION :MERCHANTS,

T 0 B .A C C 0

ANO

AND

TOBAOOO PRESSEBS,

COMMISSION MERCHANT

Leaf Tobacco pressed in bales for th e West Jndfes1
124 WATER STREET,
Meslcan aad Cenkal American Ports 1 and other markets.
NEW YORK.
TOBACCO PACKED IN HOGSHEADS.
ldrReasonable Advances m..,:de on £hipments,

MATHEWS

w.:A.TEB STBEET'

NEw
' A• H• CARDOZO'

Yoaa:.

DAVIS,

••B&JI'OB. KO. 3'1 AWIMOB ••

;

·Ciga.r Boxes ~~P.:~J!low Figures-,

.
N. -Y.-CO·OPEBATIVE·CIGAR M'PG CO.

•

818 F:l1'&h.

&"tree~

(Bet. Ave· D and Le•i• St.,) ~e~'York.. •
Bes~ Style. The Trade SappUe4•

All klndll of F~a ()at to Order and Repaired Ill the

\

'

··L.·uMBEDERTB.OIT. Dli i ECHA. Lr,RS
I:;

.

BOXES BY CAR LOAD FOil LEAF -'
PRICE LJSTUNTOMAPPLI·
PACKERS A SPECIALTY.
_
_,.:;;CA:;:T~Io::,;N·----........:..::;:::.:.:.:.::=.:...:;.;....;.:..;;;;.;.;,;;.;;;.;;..;..;.._
JVLIAN ' ALLEN,
Seed-......
T --"
'll'a,vana
and ...
,,

J. SCHMIT'[ eli CO.

••ro•n.. o•- -L

De•L•Rs IN

,T OBA.OOO,
N.Y.

172WaterS~t,

--------0STEIDl a c .,

G
--•

No.

c·-'-'- •-'"·-•
.......... u__..... ..............
88

J. SCHMITT,

BROAD STREET, N.Y.

158 Chambers St.,

) L. CARVAJAL'S CIGARS,'"

E. SPINGARN & CO.,

•6"'
,......,._
YOB.K.
...
,. ...,..
.., ........
...,._, B!r.....11t1BW
~

I.-·-

NB.AR WATER-STREET,

--

NlG"W- YORK.

mmission Merch8.nts,

19 West Houston Street, corner Mercer,
I

L. SIEBER, Prealdont,
WM. YANDUS, 8eeretary.

MANUFACTURER

OJ

Am. 3Al1GIDIAVW.

..... • •

~E~

•••

TOBACCO, ·

No. , r68 . FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

.

.

lan!a:n :~~ ~~, and

D .. E. M .O

s

ELY,

BAVARiE&Enio•lsTic

LEAF ~OBACCOS
Dealers in Lea.f Tobacco.
.
-·,
Mill St. Rochester, m: Y.
SCHROBDBB & IOCHJBIR~IJ!!. cT~.JI!RSII~
UJI

44 Vesey Street.

IINew York.

PACKERS oF
S:BBU
LEAF, •

111!1'.:~me

AND DEALERS IN

~
8'
-~az'S,

..."" ni.:ALns '"

HAVANA
TOBACCQ•LBAF
~OBACOO,
_
Ro. 86 l&.ii!en LaDe, New Yon.

246 Pearl Street.

New York

~MAYER'S

Cit~.

SONS,

-----·- - - - -

) .A. HAilTCORN·

.. ,VV(S .,... ........

J1TLI'O'S BERLINER,

...,~ceo, r.:~£"::@. ea.f . Tobacco,

·~""'"'"~
w~.
-~
Cllllll"
IIT:mf,

'

'

. . SAMUEL JOSEPHS,

Backus d: Bro.~

COAN'l'TOD .N

ANTO:!a~'!~LEZ,

........,..
...... - YO........
-

lllAliUII' ..tCTURBR. 011l'

BY CAR LOAD FOR LEAF PA<JKER8.

~va:n.a

66

..

SIMON . S~RAUSS,' ;_ ':;

AND DEA.LER IN

..,...,.

.

$2,000,000.

0. H. SCHREINER. Cashier.

17'Superior to any Shooks used in Connecticut Valley.
BURLINCTON, VERMONT.

A.liASPRDWlCZ 1: BRO.

,

Oapital, ) • • • •

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE and issues LETTERS OF CREDIT available at~
prlncii?al pl:rces ~broad. Accoul)ts and Correspondence of Mc;rchan~. Banks, Banke.rs, ct~
solicit@t!. ,.
-

5-lOS

.·

:1

-

.

iJC)4DW4V, orner of Cedar Street, NEW '{OR.

•,
.

-.

THE. GERMAN AMERICAN BANL

<lfANIJ fACTURERS OF

~~;.~~~~ceo rnmiiVii!Oiuas, l"llllll 1;~ lobtcu. HAV~~!29~~JH~Jl!CW.
flrlinia&BOl'HlcarolilaSmmliR!tobaiJII~
No. U Ce4ar St.net, Nn York.

:153 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

--------------~-----------------

Jlavo en O&io all klnda of LE.:, 'rOBAOOO for l!lXPOR!

o B A;.. ... ~' TOBACCO t
ee BROAD STIU!:ET,
JI£W YORK.

a PIBCBIL,

se:dLERLeaf',

•

·

C. B. SPITZKIR,

Frent · Street.

JniJf- YORK,

NEWYOBMt

E• ..
•· SCBBimER•

•

GERMAN CISAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTEIS, AC

·CUTHRIE & CO.,

•

York.

~

P. 0. BOX 3925

- Leaf Tobacco sAN;'!~:"\~~~a:.co.,
Do:;;;±, c
AND SEGARS,
. MAmEN .L ANE.NewYork.
T b
~ilene&,
FinST CLWH'IviiA CIGARS Leaf ~. 0 aceo "
Wo. IH Pearl

K&n11futua

Cigar-Mould Presse:sl Straps anu Cutters,

• • (tj

Havana LEAF T.OilACCO
.
'

LEAF TOBACCO,
••HOOUIL

CleARS "RITICA,"

SIMON SALOllr!ON,

f.a

:BOCDLK.Um

--------~--------~~~~~-------- ~

a o,

OJ'

Leaf Tobacco;

..

NE"W YORK. ·.

o~

COMMISSION MERCHA.Nn leaf Manufactured, & Smoking
.lLL lWlD.
To B A c

lO!lW YORK

laporter of and Dealer

lltPORiJ'ERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.

IIAVAJIA LIIP TDB4CC

178 PEABL STBD'l',
BO:)[ 2989.

CiDcimlati, o.

:E-XN'B C:I:G·~~

am UIIISSIOIIIUBAIT.
P, Q.

Cigar Cutters &all other !acbineryfer !annfactrrring Ci[ars~

B.OS.,

•

:M:AD.-a1'"ao'tU.re~

' :!"

T 0 BACCi0

GERMAN CIGAR MOULD
of osmi:BIVCI: .t CO., cdr. .

OF

,

70&. l72Bower~, NewYork.

Oommissi.on Merchants,
lifo. 43 Beaver St.,

.MA:NUFACTUR·ERS

Manuf~cturers
PRRSSJtS, &c.,

Sole Patentees and
KNIVD, TucK CVTT&RS,

UOMMISSI'ON MERCHAN:TS,

«:,

F. B .R-0 IV JfT1

A. &

And .Deakrs in Virginit~ and Western
Laf and Manufaetured Tobacco,
Licnrice, Gum, etc.,

.!,

AND IMPORTER OF

~

CIGAR MOULD PRISSIS 1: STRAPS.

& Co.,

f. F. O. Jdi:BJ!.

CIGAR DO~ES,

a.:a,d,

D"L\LER.JN

SUCCESSORS TO ISAAC READ,

'

MANUFACTURER OF

S"LIBERAL CASH ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMEN TS.

NEW YORK.

A,i O, L.ll~ma,

TDBUCDS.

H. W'. laU:CBS,

1.29 "'VV'ater · st., Ne-w York.

LEAF
.TOBACCO,
190 :P.aarl St.,

Slum;

GILBOY PIRIRltl &~IJID TIIHUII; AID PUIFIC

PACKER OF AND DEALER IN

J.Ve~

DEALERS IN '

BE~

Manufacturers o the Celebrated

Also 1"or their CHOI<JE BltAl!JDS 011' <JIGARS,
'
Equal in quality t& the BEST HAVANA gooils, at one-half their cost. Ca ll and examine Uetore b·uyiDI'
PLAN TATIONS AT liAN FELIPE.
FACTORIES AT GILROY. ,

WM. SOHOVERLING,
~

.•

NO· U BROAD ,STREET, ·NEW YORK:,

Sole Agents for the CONSOLIDATED TOBACCO COMPANY OF GILROY, CAI.IFORNIA,

'

Leaf Tobacco baled in IUlf pll(kap b,- ~ydl'Pp

lie pre88 for export.

.A. :1;1 :K. ::m· d3 0 0

"VV lH. .A.. p

MESSRS. S. J•CDIT l

Leaf Tohucg filr Export and llome 1f111.

M:ICHA&LAtmn,j
A. l>BH LS,

•

•

145 Water Street, New Yark.

()!GAR RIBBOh
Nsd , }
COH.Itautly
011.
&D

WHITE ITREET, Floor 2§, (2d Door

JI:A~lf BALli ALL DJLM:&U&i--

JOHN

,

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

1
'

FACTORY, HARLEM B. R,

NEW£0BK.

GEORGE S'l"OIUI .

E. ROSENWALD & BROTHER,

ORDERS TAKEN ,t.T THE

Front s t. . . .-.

.

'

\

CIG.ARlYJOULDS,

NEWY;ORK.

WK. AGNEW & SOliS,
•

JORN" STRAITel!.

I

MANUFACTURER OF

IN LEAP TOBACCO: .

No. 191 PEARL STREET, N~w York

.

• Y•

N. B. BORGPELDT,

AN<Iil

PZB'B: CJ:GABB.
Bet. Beekman &. Petk Slip,

DE4:LEBS

Our Moulds are paranteed to be more ..
DURABLE, and atle .. t 25 percent.
Cheaper tha n any other Mould sold.
1

I

.

HlllUF.ACTURJ:RSOJ'

D. S. Solid TOD Ci(ar Mmlld. · .

DEALERlN

ABD JKPOKTEB.S OF

.STRArroN
& STORM~
.
.
.
~ E Gr. . ~ :n. s,

Manufacturen of the we11 lc nown

NEW YOR

~RO~

TER-STREE'l'.

U.S.
SOLID
TOP
CIGAR
MOULD
I'.
P
G
CO.
H. E. XLEIN &. CO., Proprietors.

LEAF TOBACCO,

H. Schieffelin & Co.,

W

CLAY PIBES,mw YOBK

101 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

AND DEALERS IN

. IS~ · BOWERY,

,

Straps and. Cutters. Also Cigar Ribbons. ,

And Importer• of

. Essential Oils,

54 Maiden Lane, NEW YORK.

DIOVLDS, HEBMAHN 1!!!~ . &

Vuelta-Abajo Tobacco,

Material~ for Flayoring used by Manufacturers, including the i'nest

MAI'fUPACTUltE'RS A:if? PR.OPRJBTORS,

CJLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. &: M.

CIGARS, ·

oil WATER-ST.,

And all other

LUBBNSTIIN ·& GANS,

J. M.Jlaaulactwen
MORAof Fino
a . CO.,

CUBAN

To:p.qua Beaas,

,

KO. ft4. EltCIIAX&B PU()B, K. T,

r

DUIDUfaoturen

New~Yor.t.

particularly favored.

:122

W..t~BM
BXBBBT,
N
York
ew

•

203 PEARL STREET,
l'f.il W , YOBL

.
I

~.

TB.Il_ ..l'OBAV<:O
--

'.

LEA. I!·~-~

JAN. 6.

WESTERN A.DVERTISE!IENTS.

Baltim. re Advert1a6Dl61lt..
-

S~nlth

Steiner,

a

Bros.

~. ~· BOYD & . CO.,

Knecht,

. DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OJ'

LEAF

TOBACCO,

33 SOUTH ST., BALTIMORE.'

2R5 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

' ·

of

Manufacturers

•

DEALER51N ·

I

FINE~ CIGABS,
aor.,. PD'TT·•n'!DX.Plal:%.&.

4ND

' -...n S - .

AleDAder Ralph, ]olua W. Woodalde, Somuei.A. Heudrlck.o...

.J-e• P. Marko,

TFJ.T.ER
---- BROS.,

CDmCTICUT, IIAVANA ill YARA 1W TOBACCO, :

NO.

117 North Third Street,.Philaderphia.

l811 WE1n'

'

Agenk, H .' FALK,

&II.BBAL;C111MISSION

f

PP.AT'l' S'l'IEET, :BALTIKOU, UiTLAND,

'"

.

.A:.' O 0 0

'

St., PhtJ~!IPt~ Pa.

kind~.

·

B"'Sole Aa-eata foe "EI Tele,nfo" Braod of ct~~
ROSS H. HOLMES.

. . . .. .

JS. COLT.

.

S N U _FF,
.

TOBACCO

.

'A

,l P.. CKERI, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
'

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

•

ED. NIEMANN.

OIESKE&NIEMANN

. XAlllJFACTVUD

MORRIS & REID,

LEAF TOBACCO
And.

PACKEKS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

A. ALBRECHT.

.

CINCINNATI, 0 •

'

Liberal advaucem.ea.ta made ou c:oualpmeat. to m7
.
add.-

I. R. W. TBO.AS,

'

P. 0. Addreoo,
<liJJCIIIJrATI, O.

Bmoee~ and

liTH.~

I:lp&Tt.-,
BALTIIIORE, liD.

LEAF TOBA.CC,0 9 Leaf

SOLE

~G~NTS

..

FOR THE

"U~ &. SoHd.-Top ·Ci.sar JY:ou.l.d.."
Ill ARCH STREET,
PUILA.DE~PDIA., PA..

FRISJDrUTH BRO. & CO.,

27 South Second Street,

l.u~y

Tobacco Works,

FINE-CUT CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS

1

Baltimore.

C. C. READ Be:.CO.,

MERFEI;PcK~S!EMPER,
'

Aad Wholeoole

MANIIFACTIJRERS OF

AUSTRALIAN TWIST

DealenlD

·
'
lia.vana. and Yara. Toba.ccos,
161 ~North' Third St., and 225 Quarry St., Phila.delphia..
I 17 Lombard Street,
•--~---------~-~----~--d.RIJALDO Sl.KI:CO. DOHAN & TAITT,

TOB~CCO,

TIIBACCO ~OUI~ml

1

J.;

10'7 ARCH STREET,
M. l. DOHAN. .
Ph'lI adeJph'Ia.
)NO.'!.·. TAITT.

lie. 30 Nenll Delaware A.v••Rinaldo lank.!
'

·~o:p:r·.s~~:~: s Ph1la.4elphia.t-----"'-----A.. H.· THEOBALD,
MANUFACTUR ' ~

BATCHELOR BROS

FINE Cl CARS;

"PECULIAR"

CIC'A
80S lllarket St.

SORVER, GRAEFF & COOK.

oro.

LIAFWHOTOBA,CCO
•

N. WATER STREET.
pHJJ,•Dm.PlDA.
·
.

•

'

SliiOKil\TG TOBACCO.

The highest award ofmerlt wh ich could be off'e:red Tobacco at he Universal Kspoettl~n
Vienna, bu,
IDeea awarded .L. L. AB..KISTEAD, for hlo alreadv popular brand OCCID&IITA.L, and lo order
to supply tbe aeneral .aemand jw t"i1
braiUJ, it ts belol" sblfie4 to aU part•
J:1!~:. country ia upal ot.s, by £spress
The teJI'II&r l'actory !minds,
HIGHLANDER,
CUBANA,
•
DEE!l TONGUE, ..,
~.i
ASHLEIGH,
DICKT.ATER, ·
'RED ROVER.,
•
• NOT FOR JOE,
vouoor IT
lttld other 'opedalltleo Ia S""""IDJ To.

w

'LEAF
TOBACC6
ill -C1GARS,
63
Front. St.,
l'biladelphia.

~

No~

Sole agents in the United States for the Pater
JOLJD TOP .Moulds and E'JREKA 'J 'uck-Cuttw.

lole A.geats,

1'8 WA'lE' STREET,

Facwrv,

'

NEW YORK:.

:IIIA,.,..ACTURIED BY

qeneral c~--luien Mere11aot.

liOGLEN & PEASE,

Office in ·Tobacco Eschqe, Shockoe Slip, ·

lUOBJlO!W. v.A.

CBRISTIAR 1: GUO,
Commlu_lom KerchaAU ror tloe "Purchue" of ·

. VIICIII! WJ TDUCiiB..

"1".&::m

.
GRIPE ·suGAR 00
BUPPALO

TOBACCO EXCHANCE, ,

I

RICHMOND, VA.

JAIYIES JJI. WISB

I'

I

' (Form.!'!J' of "WISE

B&OTK&RS),

'

' SUCCESSO~S TO A.. W. FOX & CO., ~ c ~pl:o'2.r~ ~~.!~NEx~~K.

=-=·=B~UF~:..:F~A~'~·9
· !.!·~!'~¥!...,___,. co MM iSS.oi· MEilcwlr
= &: MEYER, c.&: B. DOBIITHB _&z CO. . LBAP roB4aao.
GREIN
n4 COIDJBlsslOD
. lerclJaBts '
!JiiCLwn a
·'
Cigars, Tobacco and Pipes,
r.
CBRISTIU.I a co..,
LE A.F TO B A, C QO
e

Jo•••as OJr:

e

FOR THE PURCHASE

""""'

HIGHLAND

IM

liO~ w.

HAIN IT., BET.ll'll!'TII .. IIrl'llo

LOUISVILLE. KY.

WALL, IELV~.N

'DAY,
..,
A.

Commission Merchants,

.AmmJ

FORTHE SAL.

AJD

o·

J.lli'

TDBACt:l,

or

GBK ToBAcco WoRKS. .

'

ProprlidonaadKaaufactven of

121 "123 Ka.r~St., bet. K&ln II Seccm.cl St..,

"BIG
HI, AND G E•"'
IIID !OTHER CUT TOIICCOS.

CbaloeBnndooflmportedllcorlcealwayoonhand. l
_.;;;,;LI.;.;;,berai;.;;;.;;,;Cu;;;;;;h,;;;ad,;;van;;,;
ce;,;;•m;;;,;ade;;;o;;,;.nC;;;::on;;:;•l:;l!'lm:;;e;:;;:nts;,;..·...;

Corner

.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

I

G:\V. WICKS &J co.~
Ka.nufacturera' Agents for the sale of .

Five Brothers Tobacco Works

:M.

JIM•t--•
,,_

&JUl. Peazol &tree._
_,.
IJJDIAJrAPOLJS, IKD.

u·. CLARK & BRO.,

LEAF.TOBACCO BRO«ERS,
• F. W. SMYTHE & CO.,

JOHN F!NZER, 'BEN. FINZER, FRED. FINZER
RUDOLPH I'!NZER, NICHOLAS FlNZER,

John Finzer & Bros.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

L. L. .ARMSTEAD,
LI!iDHEIH & J'..A.BGSDORF.

TOBACCO BROKER

ST. l•O!JIS• JIO,

01' of LINDHEIM & LANGSDORF.

Commission Merchants in

R. A. MILLS,

.30170:1,

:NO. 320 N01'1'3 SECOND S'l'REE'l',

baccOI ar-e famMII.ed to J obbera and
'Wbolesale Grocera aa uaual.
,.
Order direct,

.t::DWARDS. J0SEPH M. PATTERSON

GEO. W. EDWARDS & CO.

l'wers, Comm1u1on ~~rchants, ·

A ~t:, ID Lea!forWeat Jadl•• UJoi.AI!riu

OCC:EDBKTAL

111, W. ~· 3d,. Pop_!.~~lu., Philadelphia.

LYN~~V~

8T. LOtrl8, LOUISVILLE A.IU» BVFFA.LO A.DVERTISEltiii:~T.!J.

><AKu>AcTuJtaJts AND

AWARDED TO THE

Spanish and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

PBILADICLPRIA..

OB.JJEB.S SOLICITED,

'--r· _JI_E_V_I_E_N_N_A
__Ifi_E_D_.&_L_t_

AND I>JL4.LEit IN

K.Un7FAC'l'VUIS,

lOS

OF

FARMVILLE, VA.

.~ BAL~ORE.KD.

mm,

-DEmAL
CODIS8101 .JEBCHmS ·
xo •. 3111'•rtlo Waterltreet..

OUIS, Mo.

"i

Oonn.ecrt1.o-u.1i Seed.

:M ANUFACTURERs oF

'

Xo. 81 Ezohatr• Pl-.-.

•·o*-0
ea..oc••"
·

DAYTON. OHIO.

" -~- LEAI'AJID
t d, T b
aa.ll'w.G.C
:u,re . 0 a.CCO,
AND .CIGARS.

I

Braoda of SmoWnc Tobacco,

6'&AB.A.T0G-.A"
.AND

I
TBOS. B. CJIALII[EJLS, 51 Beekman St., 111. v., ke6pe •toek ot"Edraa.

LEA F T 0 BACC0,
St.

•

.

DT 'USE :BY ALI. PIIB'r-CLASS

Tobacco.

JOS. SCROIDBR~
& co.
iD

JOBl\1 W. STOli'B,

The Most Perfect .Machine in
the World for all grades
of Fine-Cut, Chewing
and Smoking.
.

1!11

•a vrom ptly ~tt~ed....

I.a. OwaeriU>d Meafactarer or the Werld-R..,.,...ed,

Cutter.

'

I

Commluloa ancl Wholeoale

Orders respectJullyaoitclted

Tobacco

DEALER IN WESTERN

~

1IOWDed Brude ot Vir(inia SIDOkinc Tobaccoa,

PEASE'S

J. E. HAYNES,

A. l!lrco..........

Te-.

Booth Dilftrict. '
LYlfCBB'Clt.G1 VA.0

'

Sole" Man.utac1urer of the Famous aod Wor)d..)t.,

LYNCHBURG. VA.

No. 25 German St., Baltimore, 'Mcl. - - - - - - - - - Joe. S c H - .

J. W. CARROLL,~

-

CDICINI!IATI, O.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
CLAB.KI"l'II.LE,

Itea.d the TOBACCO Z.L\]'. LONE!~~.~~~.~!'!~•. DIR,

AND CIQAR RI880NS,
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

.

TOBACOO,

•
SOUTHERN ADV'TS• .

Leaf Tobaooo,

Wilt P'"' their penoul otteatloa to the oale and pur
cUM of

And Dealor in all kin.U of

.

;IN ALL KINDS OF

L"''XCBBUJI.G, VA•

. lWm'A.C'l'UDB 0!' CIGAU,

.. o

.- Central W'ha,.f, Boatim.

COMMISSION BR0KER,

CODISSION DRC:EANTS,

G.B. M. MARRIOTT

JDLEAl'andMA.Nlfi'AOTUBEJ)

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

NOWLINb, l'OUNGER & C.O.,

OmCE : Nc. 139 btOIT:a: Tmlll S'l'BI!'l', PmLADELPmA.

CODISSION IERCllANT

126 Vine Street,

AND

"18 GER.lii'A.lf

BALTDIOR.E, liD.

"'""' .... "

No .• 20 Hampden Street,

C. O. HOLYOKE,

Seed Laa.fiiJ.Iobacoo

(Ooe door ,... t of El<chaage Place),

'

CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBACCO, ·

L. SCIIJIODaL

.

go LOMBARD STREET,

E. W. DICKERSONj

I

N. E. Cor. Vine an4 !'ront Streets.

·MERCHANTS

f.'r~a~:!~~~~"· J SPRINGFIELD, MISS.
BOston AtivertiSem.enta.

L. W. GUNTHER, ALBR~!l~!~PrM.IDDIR
· GENERAL
HAVANA
AND TOBACCO FACTOR .

[Or where it ls're~larly packed.]

LUF TOBACCO·BROKER,
P.o. Boz s212.

BALTIHORE, MD.

IN MERCHANTS' ' OWN STORE!

•

eomssiON

CO!IISSION IERCHAlfT,

{SEED·LEAP
. TOBACCO IISPECTION
~AMPLED

··-

T 0 B .A C C 0
BRCliMI[

·

· S2 Lombard and 6 Water St.,

PHIL. BONN.

PBILADELPBIA

ALSO

. '3.AL'l'IKOD, D.,

COW'ISS!ON KEICUN'l'S !'01 s.w: or SAD,

Ill! I. W .A TEB. ST. , PHILADELP.BIA, A> Hl .. l~ 111. S;ECOI'ID ST., ST. LOWIS.

TOBACCO

Cigars, Plpee, Etc.,

.

LEAF · TOBACCO,.
S. W. CLARK,

LEU .UD IXO:IDG

GO.,

ARD ,-OBBIIB.B,

MANUFACTURERS OF

QHI09CONNECTICUT.
:Front st•• Cincbmati;O.
,F. W. DOHRMANN,

& •.SMITH &

COMMISSIO~i

4

LE~ TOBACCO, ,

---=:::::~~-...:..--

' o

KROHN, FBIS & CO.,

J

~-... COLLEGE BUILDlWG,
71
West Front St.,~ti.

OJ1lce,

w.
DRESEL A ca., ' 48.
87 GAy STREET,

TODAC cOS,

W. EISENLOHR & CO.,

W. EISENLOHR,

Uo

'!· F~H~!~~!Tr.~s~ c~

220 NORTH THIRD ST., PH1LAD£LPHIA.

...'

'lB South Charles St.,Baltrmore, M-'~

1

fl'oreign and Domestic Leal Tobaccos.

•

DANBU'R.Y, CONNECT.ICUT.

BROKERS,

WEouthorlaeSIGHTDRAFTforamouatofTAX
with BILL OF LADING attached to Draft, aad wili
uukefurtherCASH•dvaw;esonr.,;elptofTobocco.

" .~ -

FIIB OGDBO'PICU! BBBD-LUr
. ~BACOO, .

Tlo.e NERVE Is s old by Flrat-daa D;,,~.
tla.roughout the United States. and We claim It
to be the .. BEST" Funt· CUT TOBA CCo th at caa.
be made. The Wholeule Trade a Specialty.

'8&,8ST.CHAJU.ES IT.,

'

MAIN S T R E .B_T,

H artford, C~nn.

PACIID AIID D&Al.&llt IN

DE"rROI'i', llllCR.

r=::z:::::==~~~~~=====::=:==:===:=:~
C0~~~~~~~0!e.~~!~H.
~, ·T?BAd
nee<:> .FACTORS H~o!!!x ~~~'
M
ANATHAN •~ CO ·
_..
..an vomm~88Wn .Mercll.ants.
•J

No. I 2 4

II, IJIJ . . liT .Jeft'e.,_.. Ave.,

Kercb:c.t

G. GIESD.

f.EAF

IIJIOB.&CCO,

a.ua

Chewing and Smoking Tobaccos,

& W • .,..r, LombeM 11&.1 BALTDilOB.E, JlD,

25 SOUTH . CALVERT ST.

=:...

And other Brands of

Toba.cco Shippiug
Commis;i~n

-

NERVE

JC. JC. W Jii:«CE,

MANUFACTURFRS OF'

OHIO

,
·

_LP~k~ .!~e~!~OJI,

;&.

OO~NEOTIOUT SEED

SlMON MANPLEBAUM, sp.ciat.

BALTIJIORE• _

R. STARR & CO~

'

· · atate ~· · Hartford. c_o&ll.

Manufutoren of the Celebrated

-

'

BALTIMORE STEAM SNUFF
•
M .I LL.

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

~

Tobacco,.

PARKiR, HOLIES &CO.,

LEAF, ' 39
PLUG
TOBACCO Be: CIGARS,
SOUTH CALVERT STREET,

.
Wholesale Dealers ia
AND
KANtJFACTlm.ED TOBACCO, HOFFMAN, LEE A CO.

.

Aa4 Dealer lD.

CDIIIIIMICifT SEED UAF

Fine-Cut Chewing & SfJI~king Tol:!acco
.. TI

I,

COJO[ISSIOlf IIEllOJIAliT,

Andavar!etyoroth•rrradesor

em~

C4Jm.

Wl .. WUTPHAL,

AlYIDROSI.&, ·,

HY. WI!ICHKEYER.

AND DEALERS IN

Qt Manufactured and Leaf Tobaccos ..&

. IWI•

.

--;~~;;.;;;;.,-==;~~~;!!;·-~-~:;=~~~..,~~;:·;;~·
A. PARKER.

4:Z , MARKET ST.,H~rd,

40 &

Manufacturers of the CelebraW

I

Seed-Lelt ·

TOBACCO, .

SPENCE, BROS. & CO..,

I

LEWIS BR·EMER'S SONS,
"LE ,A~"

lfiiDS
1'... 'BID TODIPCD
IDBII \1. Jl lU WlU :

MERCHANTS. C 1~ Main St, Ciucinnati, 0, .

,

NEAR LoMBAR~ STw••T,

mGDBUL COIDSIDI meum

. .Agents for the- sale ~fall

~E. A. Wan.

KAHN•

ED. WISCH:MEYER & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

"

, 39 North Water St., Phlladetphia, Pa.

.AARON

{Successors to S. Lo'flo' •NTKAL &: Co.)
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers ln

. ~

AND WAOLESALE DEfo. LERS IN

ED. WISCHMEYER.

M. E. · McDOWELL & CO.,
TOBACCO

NO ..

Weil, Kahn & Ce., .

111. TblniSt., Phlla •
L. BECKER.

CO~IMISSION

oo-.

z. JL PB.&S~

C.nnootlcmt

CI·NClNNATI.

AND ImALDS IM LEAF 'rOWCO
' '
·'
'
~~2 WEST THIRD STREET.
ClNCINNA'tl; QHIO.
'

.

J.•coa WalL.

, NO. 98 W. LOIIBABD ST., BALTIIIOR.E, JID •.

And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars

Bo. S _N. Water

•

'

-:>Foreign and Dome~tic Leaf Tobacco,

DBLUIIIN

;.

1~3

BBCKER BROTHEB.s-;'

L. BAXBERGER & CO.,
T 0 B

Bonwery, 1!1. Y., A> BATTI111BROS.,
C. BECKER.

PACKERS,

i 18 !io. Water St. and 82 !io.Delaware Av., PhUaclelphia.
'JI'g: 143 First Avenue, Pittsb'!!!'lh•

E .A,._,F

3:1~

F. BECKER.

K:ZRCEAJT'l'S,""

·L

B. a

MANUFACTtlllK•S OP' ALL KINDS OJ'

.-..'1VOOD1VA.RD1 QA.RB,B'Z''Z' & 00., _

Street~

JI.UITPOBD.

S. LOWENTHAL a 00.,
MANUFACTURERS~ OF FINE CIGARS ..

SMOIIRG AID etiiWIIG TOBACCOS.

iTORACtO~ CIGAR AND

1.54 &ate

lCl.. 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

, OIHODiliA.TL 0.

MONUMENTAL CITY TOBACCO WORKS ·

Poralp and Domaatlo Laaf'T,obacco,

~lii.A.ooo.

Between Race Ut.d Elm,

,

B. WILKBNS a CO.,

Packers, CommfBidOitl J!IIerGbauts, aDd Wholesale Dealers in

CONN. SEED LEAF' _

or

LEAF TOBAOCO,
'

LEAF TOBACCO,

.,. '
AND KANm'".A.O'mUU 0!' ClG.AIS.
No. 49 ·a. CHARLES. STREET, BALTIMORE.

X'o. 1111 .A..B.023:

DUloiCIII

Ita and II 7 Weet Front 8t.

• ~ 'GEO. KERCKHOIT & CO.,

Ralph's · Scotch SDutr,.
.

.,

GEO. XftCKHOFF.

'

..........

Deale!'l In

'

S!EW~RJ MARKS]- RALPH & co., ~
•

R.MALLAYIBR

L. B. B.LM.

. C. WELLES & CO.,

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

,

IAmACTDIII
AID
WP
TtiiACCD,
CllilllS
tC
!l~~;~.:.J

.And Manu.fa.eturerlf o.f mtd DMkrlf .;.. Oigarlf.

!' ,

WHOLESALE DJtAT.K!lS IN

•

-!!,_a.rtA'o~~A=d:.:v:.:;e::.rtia=::eta=e~a~ta~
CA!ISIUS WBLL~i&.

Cincinnati and Detroit Advertleemente.

•

1

v

Commission Kercha,nts,

(Between Fifth and Sixth,)

"pI B BHO s. I I vt ,; g~Fu!;v:OVICKS. J LOUISVJLLE, _KY.
TOBACCO,
-----..,.........--·'
omce " lalJiro~.
m " l9Q .{~CQA. ST.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

IY m-

,....

lllllf _

•

'

Priaoe'•

~

B~bac.

~ORTH -JOK~

.,

STREET

JAN. 6.

l'BE

NEWMARK,

&

'l'OBA.CCO~ LEA.·~

'l

~establish a public warehouse wherever the public con- involved lin the questions at issue th'\n those of the

1 ::R.mLJ:..A.No::m oxo:~ - PAOTO::n.Y.
FOSTER, HILSON & 00.,

yenience requires it. None are established, which Trade.
·
proves that the producers do not want them.
3· That this Association fur: her invites the aid in this
I
1111CA.NTJJ'A~BJUUI OF
But this condition of things ought not to continue. movement of similar Associations and of the Boards of
The hundrc:d and t)Yenty-two warehouses of 1819 ought :rrade of all the cities of this Colr.lmonwealth tradfng in
to be .re-established, ancl every planter obliged to pay fobacco.
.
•
·
I
inspectors f,1.1 5 per hogshead on his tobacc~, or the
4- That copies of these resoiuliollS and their introwhole thing ought to be swept away. I( inspection is a duction and preamble, be sent to the Senator and to
E. M, FOSTER,
EDWA.RD HILIOl'l'.
IU1DOLPH WYIIA.l'l'.
good thiqg, then all ought to be forced to have it. If e~ of the Delegates from the couaty of Campbell aud
NEW YORK.
76 PARK PLACE.
it is a bad, ridiculous and oppressive arrangement, then ctty of Lynchburg, and that the city papers be reall ought to be relieYed from it.
quested to publish the same as the sease of this meetIt
can
not
be
enforced.
The
coun~ will not submit ing.
Manu.:f'ac'tu.rer~
to it. The culture and handling of tobacco has almost
[Signed.}
.
entirely changed with the abolition of slave labor. T. C. S. Ferguson, Chas. W. Statham, J, A. Pramner,
aDd
Under th'e former system large crops were ' made by
D . Read, N. R. Bowman, B. H. Nowlin, and John
No. 195 PEARL ST., ·~
New York. large _capitalists, who forwaraed their productions in A.·
~lark. ,
our early history to their . correspondents in England ;
llWEY :Pa.:E:N'O~:P..A.L ~-~
and later, to their commission merchants in the Virginia
CHARTER OAX, DIAKOND IPIING, ri.OI del FmUI, SlLVEB LAD', ESCEPSCION.
RELIC OF A FA's r WoMAN.-A silver-mounted meercities. Xhey were prosperous, arid attached to old schaum pipe, colored by the.Iate Lola Montes is ou.
CHARLES JUNGBLUTH.
customs, and they bore the absurd ~urden of the inspec- exhibition in San Francisco.
HENRY U. FR.ANK.li:L.
'
tion fees without a murmur. But with free labor tobacco culture> is going bto the hands of small producers,
A NEw 'FrRM.-We are pleased to note that the old
GE:NER.AL OOIIIIISSIOH IIERCBAJITS.
wlio labor with< their own bauds, who have no capital Beaver Street house of Robert E. Kelly & Co., long
A.:n.d. :S:rok:e:rs i.:n. L e a f Tobacco
except their own energy and industry, and who sell and favorably known H.S one of the leading importers of
SOLE A.GENT8 IN KENTUCKY FOR JAS. CJ. llfcA.KDRBW•I C:ELIJ:BII.A.TED
their own products as near their own doors as pos- I.Wu·ana toba5co and . cigars, is IllOt to pass out of the
sible.
trade through the retuement from business of the senior
Thus have grown up country markets for tobacco, member.•of !he .firm . With the 'commencement of the
and at least five-sixths of the crop is now handled by New Year a successor takes its place under the style
M'o. aa ........ ... c1. au-ee1:1
middle men, who buy from the producer and ship to of Horace R. Kelly & Co., the latter gentleman having
the markets of the cities. These producers would not been for years in partnership with his father. Mr.
for a day have a law which required them to submi& Rob~rt E: Kelly retires after a lon_g and honorable contheir tobacco to inspection before sale. They are ne.ctJOn w1th the trade, and we can wish his ~n no
HE UNDERiiGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FOR. THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOW'~
lNG WELL-KNOWN BRANDS OF LlQUOR.JCE, deslr<O to caatlon Tobacco Manufacturero ~alnst .satisfied with their ability to take care of themselves, br~ghter fut11re than a repetition, in the years to come
aaing anJ of tb.e numerous brands purporting to be oriainal ao4. •eoulM brands of imported LIQUOR~CE
'
and they do not want the fostering ca.re of the Slate at of his father's enviable record.
but wl;rich are adulterated compounds of his br.tnHs, rebo1ted ia ftlia couot.ty, and. jo some ioatauca ~Dtala~
tug less thasa 6lty per cent. of LlQ,Uorice.
-~
$
r.r
5
per
hogshead.
the
price
of
To insure manufacturers ebblntng PURE ~D GENUINE
But If inspection is necessary to protect tl,le planter,
· Wante~ to Make Christmas Preseap.
I
J.VIaDufactu1.eJ!IB
ClBa~
JCJ)'{)a
FLB
A.OC
PT
these
are
the
very
p~ople who ou~ht to be, protected.
The
exploits of a rascal who, after swindlinr; several
ZA.
.aR
VB
(A.)
AND
•
We respectfully submit that we ~ave proved:
other tradesmen in this city, tried his hand a Fe'Y days
K&CO
•
(B)
They slu~uld
address their' order'!i to thel'I'F
ttnder
ed tn New York,Crown
who is the SoLBACENT.
JK
THB UNJTaW·
'lGih\~~e,
r. That the tobacco inspection laws originated in since ~R two of our leading tobaccco firms, are a'!long the
'; ~.n.A ......._. .........
rands beiog,reaistered at W mgtoo, coaoterfelb witl be aelzed wherever found aad leaal
,J:OOCee<nn!5 msututed.
'
BOWERY, J'1EW YORK.
a
desire
to preserve the monopoiy of production and latest ttems of a sensational character that have bee~
I Jllar~tee all Liqworlce sent out, and re£er to the lollow!DI' letter, as to tbe character of the Paste I offer·:
the standard of the article as currency, both of which br~ug:ht to our, notice. Singularly enough, our local
,,
JAMES C. McANDRI!W,
. are now absurd.
datly JOUrnals have not said any thing about the arrival
aa -.gv'a.-ter &-tr-1:., :N'e"VV7'
'"Jl"ork..
~- That they OJ.'press th'! producer because they in tow~ of this shrew-d ?perator in "ways that ar.:: dark
lifE" YoaiC, April :11, 1f73.
)b. ]AJOS c. MeAN'>...., NewjYork I IR•.-Si. .We have used over I 000 Cases of rour line and••
require him to pay for service of no value, 'but which and tncks .that ~re vam,': from w.hich we infer that,
of LlqUOJ'Ute, and tlley have been aailormly regwar and of excellent quality.
injures him, in th11t it le3sens the market value of his though plymg hts 'lrt qutte extenstvely and, outside of
.
Youn Very R.eopectfully,
·
proquct by not giving a responsible guaranteed sample the tobacco trade, successfplly, they have in this instance
[Signed) .
1
P." LORILLARD & CO.
PA.CKER8 OJJ' s•OKDI'G TOBA.COO Promptly supplied, at reduced prices, with the so
'of i~ and thereby diminisqes the number of buyers:
"slipped up," as it is techinically expressed in the col·
3· They· injure the commission merchant because lection of an interesting bit of current news.'
· •
-RE.FEitR.lNG" to the •bove advertisement, ,-e have ~ppoiotod ·Mr. J . . . e. c.lleADdreW' or !fe ....
they impose burdens on his business; expo»e him to unAccording to the statement of our informant a spruce
York) our E:..cl:a.aJ.-e A«ent 1u the Ualt..d lltatea for thelaale of aU *•• Draa. . of'Llq•or&ce herctoJore manufactured by us.
just reclamations, and prevent him from having ·the looking young man of unimpeachable manne;f'"and adA. POINDEXTER & CO., Agents,
=======-::::-::,...--~==--;;;PSBERT MACANDRI!:W &: CO., London, England.
value of his character for integrity and ~agacity in the dress called on Tuesday, the 22d of December wpon a
UO
WATER
ST
..
X·
Y,
CITY.
L17IDI KATHA.lf, Sole Maaulactul'e1',
market.
prominent Water Street firm and wanted to bu/tobacco
Co~KLUIGVJLLX, N . Y.
·'
4. They depress Virginia markets because they to_ fill certain contracts which he had taken; or, to use
drive trade from them to markets that are free, tJ;ereby tlie Words of a member of the firm in question "To fill 1
diminishing the number of sellers and buyers, lessening as he said, a coo tract for the State Prison at' Wethers~
lp.abJa
and
•.ID.J'I'Da,
iD
Bales,
al'Wa,.s
for
sale
in
Jots
to
suit
puTch::\~er!\,
....
&.
,
.JA.IIIES (), JfeAJIDREW,
the quantity of products sold, and lowering the 1price by field;~Connectic~t, :With five per cent. of the amount of
•
MA:l'lVFAOTVR.ERS OF THE ·.
Cor.
SIXTH
cf
LEWIS
STBEETS,
·.
......_,
_,_
...
,
,
1111
W•hr
St.,
l!lew
Yo•
1
11
• •
reducing comjletitio~
the bill to be patd m advance to him as his commission
.
,
1
"E~K"
ONWARD'!
5· That experience having proved their uselessness for purchasiqg." After making al! nece3sary preliminary
Mercha~ts.
A MoDERN GRISELDA.- chair opposite him and saying: ' ·Now, then, you'll aud injurious effects everywhere, these are beinr. ar~angeme~ts ,with the firm, he bade them a temporary
She's a littte bit of a «:1ther get up and light the fires or there won't be any abolished as rapidly as possible, and that in Virgiuia adteu, remarktng that he would be in again on Thursday
woman, says a writer in the lighted-mark that,old bald head I" No; she didn't re- they are •tterly disregarded, and of no effect except in the 24t_h and settle for. the goods engaged
him,
AND ALL
l
Ani Dealer.s in I.oLU' TO!ACCO,
Detroit Free Press, all sort to any such base and tyrannical measures. Wben Richmond, Petersburg, and Farmville.
amountmg to nearly f,r,ooo . Agreeable to promtse he
Forei~n
patience and sunshine, and daylight comes she slips out of bed, makes two fires,
6. That the trade of Virginia, including planters, presented himself on Thursday, and tendered a certified
~
N.EW YORK.
I'd spoil the b~st silk hat warms his ~ocks, and then bending over him, she says; commission merchants, and buyers, utterly di~regard check o~ th«; United States :rrustC~mpany of Hartforq,
J. H .......,.,.......
JAO. tf. .,..... that money could buy for "Arise, darling, and greet the festive morn!" . He's them, no tobacco being inspected except in those Conn,cttcut, at the same lime askmg for his five per
the privilege of lending her sic.k sometimes, and I've known that woman to coax places, anrl there only one-fifth of it belonging to pro- cent. commission. The check had every appearance of
&
my umbrella in a rain storm. him for two straight hours to take the doctor's rnedi- duc 11 rs.
regularity, bu_t on this gccasion there was something in . •
PACKER & DEALER. IN'
TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
7· That where laws existing for so long a time baye the conversation a_nd ~eportment of t.lle dasbmg conShe's married, and she's got cine, turn over his pillow twenty-two times, ·keep a
.'flitn a lonK e:cp~riente in tlu PNsines,_ an old rhinoceros of a hus- w~t cloth on his head, pare /his corn down, and then fallen into general disuse, it proves that the people in - tractor, and espectally tn the nervous way in wilich his
q?er tluir services to jill orden for . band. He makes it'a prac- wtsh that she had a quail to ma.ke him some soup. teres ted do not consider it for their interest to enforce cigar was made to revolve bd ween his lips, that excited
. 119 MA.IDEN LANE,
.laf Q• Mantlfactuml To!KJ«~, :: tice to come home tight at When he gets into a fight down-town and comes home thew, and that, therefore, they are useless and oppres· suspicion, and the firm politely declined to accede to his
1 I o'clock every other night, with his ears bitten up and his nose
pointing to the sive, and ought to be abolished.
request ~ntil the che~k was collecttd. Whereupon, the
,JVe"V17' York.
4A'NVfu.&. 'VA. .;
and has for years, and he northeast, she inquires how the horse happened to run
We have discussed the questions above treated on accomplished buyer, m no way, apparently disconcerted
'11:. v. Hawe1 tlr. Boa, Brid.eport, Cona.
can't remember that she away with hirr, and she says "she is so thankful that he principle and as they affect all the interests in the Com- considerately inquired if currenay would,be more ac~
DETROIT CIGAR MOULD CO. ever gave him a cross word wasn't killed. She has an excuse for any thing, and monwealth. By the amended charter of the city of ceptable than the check which he had offered. On being
M~nufacturen of
about it. When he falls she never admits that any one but .herself is to blame Alexandria, passed May r, 1852, the City Council was intormed that a -settlement in currency wl'uld be in exinto the hall she is waiting abo tit any thing. Lor' bless her-I hope she'll slip into authorized "to regulate, by law, the. inspectien of act harmony witq the views of the firm, he remarked
to close the door and help heaven and never be asked a .question.
domestic spirits and tobacco." The l~ast that can be that he would go out and get currency for them, observEspecial attention is invited to
done will be tG put the other·-cities of the Common- ing, furthermore, that as be wanted some ready money
him back to the sitting:But.er'a l'&ten~ Impr<~ved i.'ie= Kouli!a.
( Contit1ued from third page.)
w_e alth on equal footing with Alexandria, and so m<>dify to buy Christmas presents with, that course was probably
room, where a good fire
Any desired a!ze .2.nd stiape made to order.
AND DEALKRS IN
Office, cor. Congress&: Fourth St11, awaits him. She draws off State. It is claimed that the Virginia tobacco planter the present Jaws as to enable them to regulate for them- the best, one he could pursue under the circumstances
DETII.OI'l', IIIICIL
Ele was t_hen allowed to ~ake his departure, and was not
his boots, unbuttons his alone, of the whole producing class, is incapable of selves the inspection of tobacco.
&
collar, helps him off with transacting his own business and requires the protection
B. C. GRAY,
seen agam at thatestabhahrnent. He gave the name of
BALTIMORE.
his coat, and all the time of the State to keep him from being defrauded by cornW. K. MARTIN,
Joseph R. Wright, and made "his purchases in the name
SCB~IDT
S. M. BAILEY,
of Cheney & Co., of Hartford. While his check was
she is saying: "Poor binations and agreements among middle men.
Henry ? How sorry I am
The rea root of the trouble is that prir.:es are somePEYTON WISE,
undergoing scrutiny by the person to whom it was
.Manuf&cturers of
C. R. BARKSDALE,
handed, he asked for the addresses of some leading
that yoq had this attack of times low and buyers refuse to give as much as the
u
vertig? ! I,'rn afraid that planter thinks he ought to have. It would be just as
A. OSTERLOH,
dealers in rice, expressing a desire to deal only with
WAREHOUSE.
you wtll b_e found de~d br,. sensible f~r the Legislature to attempt to regulate prices,
E. D. CHRI~TIAN,
promi':lent firm~, who rnus~ be Americans at that, and
.&Ioo IWI llnee o1"Clgare, lllaa111'&et.redaacl the roadside some mght:
to require that it should not be- sold below a fixed miniJ. B. PACE,
declarmg that Ins d--d nee CO [I tract caused him more
lmoldng 'l'o....,co.
"Whazzer mean by verzt-1 mum and that when it failed to bring that it should be
Commiflte of flu Ridemond To~acco Trade.
trouble than all his other ones.
Salesroom, No, 70 Park Place,
8:-3-l_s_o~'!~T~RU~H~·~L:ug~TIIEET
~
go?"
h~
growls:
B~t
sh:e
burnt
as
.under
the·
old
law,
as
to
at.
t
em~t
to
make
a
From Water Street the interesting being made his
Bet. Grenwlch St. & Collel(e Plo~,
NEW YORK'
-:
helps htm off with ht.s vest , standard of value of toba!lco by insp~cting it.
Action of tbe LynchbUriJ. Va., Tobaeco Trade- way to another tobacco house in an adjacent street,
and pleasantly contmues: DOES INSPECTION MAINTAIN; THE STANDARD OF VIRGINIA
Resolutions Adopted..
~~ere he negotiated for a~ut f,t,8oo worth of goods,
1
"I'm so glad you got home
TOBACco? At a meeting of the Lynchburg Tobacco Association, 1t ts stated, whtch_ he ":as m ~o h,urry to pave shipped.
t.IANUFACTURER. OF
al_l right. I hope the day
It is claimed that the high place Virginia tobacco has held_ ?n the 19th ult.,, the chair_man, Mr. J. A. Ford, The goods, he satd, mtght be sh1pped at the leisure ot
Will come when y~u can maintained in the markets of the world, bas bee due to pres1dmg, the followmg resolutions were read and the firm, but if the firm would advance him the broker11
.DJl J
pass more ~f your ttrne at the Virginia inspection law$.
adopted:
., .
. .
age on the tran~action they would much oblige. This
home. I_t IS dre~dful ho~
·we have already shown that inspection does not inThe Tobacco Ass~ctatton for the ctty of Lync~burg, latter favor ben~g conceded, the now partially suc'M"'JD:R.OH.ANT,
_
your bu~meas dnves you. spect-that it does not pretend to sample tobacco, and havmg m.aturely. constdere-:1 the proposed ~hange m the ce~sful .trader bet?ok himself _to a sugar house in the
"W~at ~tzshn?~;s ; whaz yer that if it did so pretend, it would be a false pretense.
tobacco m~pectum l~ws of tbe State, <:la1m, as t~~ re- petghborhood of bts last small tnumph, where a certifie
BRI.MEN COR. THOMAS ST.,
But in fact State inspection actually Jowers the suit of thotr observatiOn, that the foltowmg propostttons check on the' United States Trust Company was agaia '
:NEW YORK. talkmg bout . he rephes.
"Poor _o~~ ; hmv hot. your standard oi Virginia tobacco. It merely certifies that it in reg~rd the~et~ are well fo~nd~d; .
. . .
made to do service, and where it was again successful,
head IS. she contmues, is "good sound merchantable well-conditioned and
r. 1 bat the htstory of legislation m Vtrgmta on the this time for a larg~r amount.
,J;, B.LICHTENBERG.
5 · M. SIMPSON.
and presently he breaks clear of 'trash."' If tobaeco i~ in that conditio~ it is subject of Tobacco, and the experience of the people
A recent Har~ford paper thus refers to this swindler~
&
do!"n an?. weeps an~ ,ex- marked "passed,': if not, it is branded "too high," or under such _legislation, h_ave clearly prov~d that so "Some skilltul scoundrel has succeeded in swindliag
,
.
~la1ms;
~ez zur-z1c sa lc refused," as the case may be. But it does not in any d~hcate and tml?ortant an_mterest cann.ot be mterferred business houses in Ne:w York out <.'f nearly ~s,ooo by
·m
r:terSA.KD9A.fKER~F
orse-wearmg z e If 0 u t manner pretend to describe mark or fix or designate wtth by the Legtslature wtthout derangmg the accepted means of forged certified checks on three Hartford
fhast's can-wishzi. was the quality of the article.
'
laws of trade, and materially injuring the welfarl' of both banks. One of the checks purpGrted to be drawn by
dead!" Next mornmg_she
Now, when it is recollected that there are as many planter and trader.. . .
. .
,
William H. 'Cheuey of South Manchester, payable to
,
•
never refers to . the. subJect, qualities of tobacco .nearly as there are wines, that ' 2. That an exammallon mto the ongm o.f ~he lob ceo the order of ·Cheney & Co., no such firm being in exbut pleasant!>: mq.u1 re~ ho~ their values, range from ,. 3_50 per hundred to $ 150 per inspection laws of the C~~monwealth ehcus ~he fact istence, the forger evidently designing to use the firm
~I
flo!
he slept, ~nd 1f hts rnmd Is hundred, it will be perceived that this inspection b~and that the causes and necess1t1es .whenc~ they sprtng, and name of Cheney Brother{!. Mr. W. H. Cheney receive&
cl~a: HIS boots may be· can in no way affect the s~andard of tobacco. That is the excuses once plead for thetr contmuance have long oq Saturday a telegram from New York, signed Ellis N.
,
.
m1ssmg, and he yells ouf. tlue to the quality of the article alone. But attempting since passed away and been forgotten.
'
Crow, inquiring if the check was all right, and he sent
.--~E=-=o=-:W':'::"'A":"":R::""':D::"-:S:-A-=~~~:::::-:U"':':E=-:L:-S:-::0::-o=:N:":"-.~~-C:~O:~-- "W h a r'n thunder's mY to put it on the market by ir>spector's sam ole for which 3· That the changes which have taken place in the back word that ~e k~ew nothing _C:Jf it. All the checks
~
•
boots?" "Rigllt here, my neit!ler he nor the commission merchant is· b~und does character of the tobacco trade, and the demands fQI' its were sen to th1a ctty for collect1on-one being drawn
•
•
dear!" she replies; llod she injure ita character and discredits it in the market as manufacture, are so material, that the former inspection on the United States Trust Company, another on the
.., 1
hands them out, all · nicely we have already ;hown that Virginia tob ..cco sold' by Jaws have ceased to be ,pplicable, and that to re-apply ·National Exchange Bank, and the other on the Han:,
{IIBOIIUCJL• BY .&rPOIIWTJUt:IIT TO '1'11• LORDS COliDIIIIIOllllliKI OF
blacked up. If she wants a iospector's sample in the Louisville market brings from them now must be injunous in effect both to the planter ford Nati<mal Bank. The Trust Company check was
H11B XA.JIUTY•I A.DliiiB.A.LTY,J
dress or a hat or a cloak, f, 3 to ~S per hundred less than the same quality of and the buyer.
forwl!.(ded to the Hartford Trust Company, and this one
Lm STB.Dm'!r,
and he yells out that house - article sold by merchant's sample and that New York
4- That the interest of th~ plan~er and the buyer are , was drawn by <:heney & Co. an~ Wl\5 ma~e payable tit
.
£R.'POOL
bold ~penses are eating Louisville or Cincinnati samples ~an be used to sell by' inseperable, and any legU!atlon wh1ch fetters or O..rdens j:Osepli R. Wnght, 'Yho had tndorsed 1t. The pre4
&
h~m up, she never "sasse_s" to equal adnntage in either of those markets, while ou: the one must be injurious to the other.
tended certification was by the :initials of Morgan G.
..-co1rSJ(fflllltNTS soucrh:D AND ·PROMPT s~~ ~
.
~
'!io 1- 3 ~ . htm back, nor tells btm inspector's sample actually discredits our tobacco in any 5· 'l,:hat all dealings betweea the planter and the Bulkeley, of the United States Trust Company, and n~
1
that she could have married market:but ~ur own.
buyer must 'be left free, and shoula be subject eoly to a very clo!e re!\emblance of his handwriting. 'l'he perTIN FOIL.
a;
~ a CongressmaP, nor deliAX:E INSPECTIONS voLUNTARY.
such laws of the trade and necessity as experience and son .who t«ilegraphed to Mr. W. H. Chene~Mr. E. N •
., ,
· •
....,3 205
w 1•s Str-t
dares that she will write to
A~ a perfect a:uarautee and assurance to those timid the interests of the parties may dictate, and to such Cro-a pears in the New York Directorv ai the pro~~s IN
_. ' ~.
her ~t~er and tell her just soul; who see a sharper under every strange hat, let the mutual arrangements as may be agreed upon bFtween priet-;>r of a sale sta.b~- Tbe lo~ on the-~r.ee checks
_
.... wu•ACTUan o•
A 'D ·h'ow it lS. "That's so, my State retain public warehouses with charges and in- them.
fall~upop rbUainess parties in each case, and the banks
V
HID
.a..a. dear-times are hard," _she spections regulated by Jaw for the benefit of all those Believing these general principles to be true, t is 'As- and the Chen.eys, ef cou~se,,Iose nothing. The exact
.11
Al1
1.1: .1!1
FOR CIGAB. BOXES, ,, , ·
says, and she gets up JUSt who are afraid to trust themselves to transact their own so~iation has adopted the following preamble_and reso- amounts obljlined a.xaastollo.ws:~ t~ United States
1
PLM.N A5D OOLOB.ED.
lit
1 ~ al
haa1i, as good a dinner as if be business, and make it entirely voluatary whether tobacco lutlons: a
Trust Cqmpal)y, $x,8oo; on the Nahonal Exchange
IO~G KILLS. sa Clos:BY and 183 !1165 ~
'fn1l on ,
had left her ~so. He may be inspected or not.
WHEREAS, The Tobacco Association of the city of Bank, Jr,394~S.5; on the Hartford Bank, f,r,640·3~ ';
Kl1IrBDB'r B'l'I:D'l'S. NIW TOIX.
CHARLES A. WULFF,
c_ome ngme ttght at supper
This will prDt~ct those who need protection, for they Lynchburg i~ informed ~hat an effort is being made to making•a: total of ~4,834·87. Some one familiar with
Lfthojpr.:piHir, PriDter, altd lfa.nufacturer ol tune, but she ts not shocked. can send their tobacco to these warehouses and it will induce the present LegiSlature to restore the compul- the banks here,.and havmg some knowledge of the
She remarks tha~ it. is an be security against «ny increase of charges. 'All private sory system of tobacco inspec'tion, anJ
Cheneys, has per~trated these forgeries, but until
ECKMEYER & 00.,
unexp~cted pleasure to warehouses, to compete with the State will have to
WHEREAS, Such action on·the part of the Legi~lature further particulars are received 'from New York only
Sote A ron to for the
have h1m home so early, and underbid her and a reduction of rates will thus be will be h!ghly pernicious in its effect on the tobacco conjectures as to ,vho the guilty party is can be made.
"~L.A. FEB:a«E"
s~e pret~nds not to notice assured, for ~ 0 tobacco would be inspected, and it trade of the State, injurious to the welfare of the plan- The plan pursued, however, is pre!=isely that of the old
h1s stupid look. He sees would be put on the market free like cotton corn or ter and detrimental to the general resources of the McDonald gang, and there may be a starting point for
three chairs ~here. there ~s pork.
'
'
· State. Be it
the detectives to work in the fact that George · Mebut one,._and m trymg to_sn
The whole system of tobacco inspection bas passed
Resolved, That the Senator a'nd Delegates from the Donald, who ~as sentenc~d for seven years to the
down stnkes the floor. hke away, relics of those colonial times which ·g ave it birth. city of Lynchburg :md county of Campbell be, and they Wethersfield pnson for swmdlmg the Hartford Trust
the fall of_ a de r r 1c ~- It is now grown in every State and Territory of che are hereby respectfully requeste-d to use t.ll means in Company qut of f.4,8oo on a forged certified check, was
p, O. B0Jr1 42"86.
NEW YORK.
"Whazz;r JaW zhat chatr American union, and compulsory inspections exist their power to prevent the passage of any such law, and released having served his full time, either in October
A Large AliiiOrtment Constantly on Hand.
way for? 1 he yells; and she nowhere but - in Virginia and Missouri in the latter that they be further requested to endeavor to obtain the or November, and has been out long enough to get at
ll' Qhatham St., cor. William. 111. y,
replies: "It's that hole in greatly modified by the legislation of the iast few years, repeal or all the tobacco inspection laws now upon the his old tricks again. He forl'!lerly visitea in Burnside
with the Hills boys, who were associated with him, and
the carpet-I knew you and in this State disregardec! and universally con- statue books of the State.
Manufacturer and Importer of
~. . J AE.E.:Z'l"l',
would stumble! and she temned.
2. That in this effort on the part of this Association, being so near South Manchester would know something
h~lps him up and brings
Inspections are not noticed except .in Petersburg, and it cordial:y invites the co-operation of all tobacco plan- about the Cheneys. There is huG!ly a doubt. the operhtm a strong cup of tea. Jllichmond, and Farmville. As to the rest of the State ters trading with this city, and with this invitati?n it ator is a professional, as he was sha.rp enough to get
They do not keep a servant, ' they are a dead Jetter: The Code oi 1 a19 names one tenders them an assurance based upon long expenence off the checks the day before Chnstmas so that they
and when · cold weather hundred and twenty-two warehouses established by law and accurate observation, that the welfare of the planter would not get th~ough the banks until Saturday, which
came she never thought of all over the State. At the •present time there are only and buyer, as to this question, are one and the sam\!, would give him one day's grace. and ample time, if he
1m- Country Orders promptly attended to. ,
~Y.1
, planking herself down in a eleven, alth.ough the county court of any county may and that the interests of the planter are even mo~e desired, to get off on Saturday's steamer for Europe." ..

i

C:I:~~6!E&B,

·~-· -..-"'-- ~TOBACCO~

IANUP
AGTURBBS
PF. PI-E ~I GABS,
79 Chambers Street, 3 Doors West of Broadway, N. Y.

GEORGE BENCE,
ot• Fine Cigars,

Dealer In LBAP -rQB.ACf;JO,

\

-

·J UNGBI...UTH

co.,

Licorice Paste,

T

:KERBS & SPIESS,

LIQUORICE

PASTE.;~ . ·

*

of PID.e

DBAiaBBIIII LBAI'
·ao

PATENT PACKAGES t'
DRUMS.

WOODEN

A. LIOB'I'BNITBIN & BBO!IIBB1

P.M. BINI£E

,

Commission

and

SON,

LIQUORICE--ROOT~

.~

C I QAR..S,

SJ-ANISH CEDAR,

Nos. 34 and 34! Bowery,

br

and Domestic Woods.

-----

CHARLES S. HAWES,

Pemberton

Penn,

Fine Connecticut Seed Lea.f

GERKAN CIGAR :MOULDS

Ohio Leaf,.

lid.

& .BilL,

TABEL & ROBRBIRG,

LEAF

CIGA~S,

FINE

A. CREENHA.. LL,

c

eW. F. FALLIJSTJJR,

·

·
.
AB"O
ODJSSJO' N Pill
TOB

UIU IIJI . PJ_P10@.'
Jl!IB bJDBlll)
49 West Broadway,

G. B. l LICHTENBERG

~

~OBACCO."

CO.,

A\..·VlANA,
-·

p0

Connecticut Seed Leaf ,T obapco,
lfo. 6S wongress Street, East,
' DETROIT, MICH.

Tobacco Fac.t or·S.
ea n•

J;.l y

JOHN J • CROO

TI FOIL

z..._..,laD

WI RDR 0 P _._ DALY
'
""".
I SPANISH
CED'

BOIIIIIILli' CAPS

.BUSSIAN CI&ABHTTHS,
48 Broad and 48 New Sts.

S. H. ARENSBERG;

c.

~

'FINE CIGARS, TOBACCO BROKER,
49 Whttehall Street, N. Y.

PADUCAH,

1

•

I

'

'

-'I'BE

LEAF£

TOBA.CVO

JAN. 6.

....-

'J:obaccO- Manufacturex·l!l. .

Brokers.

Lic~ice.

JOHN ANDERSON~ CO. LICORICE PASTE. . EUIENE BOREMSKJ, .
)(ANUFACTVllERS OF THE

wALLIS &. 00.

SOLD mma TBWCIIS
114.

UTRI\.

Tobleco manufa.cturel'!land. the trade im
goneral are particularly "::liJ.Ile&IAI"i ~ e.l:·
e.mins a.n<l test tho supenor proJISrbes of
(his LICORICE which, being Dt'IW 'lr.ught
to the highest perfem.ion, is ~.td UBder
the above style of brand.
We.ere also SOL! AGlmTS for die
!;.."au<l

and 116 LIBERTY STREET,

NEW YORK,

..

Beg to diNCt tt.e attentiOft ol the Deal6n lA Tol;JBcco
tbcooslu>at the Ualte<' Stateo uu1 the
Wart• to their

IILACE FIIE•CUT

CELEBQ!ED

CJD:Will& TOBACOO, '

KA~"UIIACTUR.l!ll~

MR. 'JOHN

aa

,- P

&

ToBAccos

SMDKINtl

ou·,
.m~iNYSIDE,

HEARTS' DELIGHT,
.NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
£XTRA CAVENDJISH.
'1.0<l and 4-o6 Pearl
New Y o rk C·n·.

"l''JOMA>i HOYT.

OHN F. FLAGG.

ci

-a=

a

~

..

~

0
...

tilL '

. ='

0

E-t .

fr1

0

~

0

~
Et

~

II)

1
..

G

For

F.W.S.
Sterry Extra.
,
P . .s. Baracco aud Pignatella.
Dt;~ Rosa.
•
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills
Powdered Licorice.
GwnArabic.
Olive on, TODCIU& Beans,

P~~.0~?....~~A~e~~•e.

BRANDS :

i• ~ ~Pi FINE·Ci'ToiACCO
AND CIGARS;
207 &209 W!fER STilET. NEW YORK.

~~

.;

~· R
0

H.~~~~

D.
)

, J1

CVt.•BBA.TBD :f~.NB-<JUT

Vir~n

CICARETTES AND

1

'

1WEST !::~:a~:~ITY.
FIJfE TOBACCOS,

. u

24 CEDAR STREET.

AND All SPECIAL TIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTU R~ RS ,

~ R.HILLIER'S SONS&CO.~.

(lf:

OFFICE,

~·

AT

WEI&"' 'ELLER & KAEPPEL1 A s enta

ii6-67

\MRS. G. B. MILLER & CO., .

tt·QUOlU~S.

NEWYOBK,

M.AM UPA CTIJJUtR.S OF T Hla. CltL ilBR.ATKD

UTICA, N. ·l",

1CTORIES AT 484 BROAD STREET, IIEWlRI
.AIU) D CALDWELL N. ~.
AND DEPOT OF

.F. W. FELG:NER & · SON'S,
Succenon to

'f. tt. BISCHOFPS P .LTIIIDRE

D.·Successor
BUCHNER,
to
& TAUSSIG, •
SIIOKI~G

t'OBACOO AND CIGARS;
Havatm Sixes, Cheroots,
•
.as6 o&L~~c~cr_:TREET,
....flbctareroftbefollowiagBran.doefKILLICIUNICJa
·=~theU,Io JlaaellaB. 'WIDehftter,
·
a Lea~. • lo7oaa• ' Greolaa Ben..
proye.-.eat.
'
Ba.~u.oek.,

'l ni:W'

lCNC~

j

'STA'l":ZS.

.s:: -.
0

~

::E
~
.c

0

0

....
25 Myrtle ATenue, Brooklyn. •
Oon~nUy on Hand the Beot H 'and ·a nd
Slleam Maelrlaes :for CuUing a ad
Granulating Tobaeeo.

BBOKER.

LOUIS POIORIY,
IMP ORTER OF FINE

GL.YCERINE,

Internal Revenue Books.

No. 7 BURLING SLIP,

s-8,

Offices' New York. 27 Pearl.and 126 Kaiden La.ne
P EA SE & POILLOU.

NEW YOR,:.K.

T h6 Origi na l I nte rn al Revenue P ub lishing House.

C. JOURCENSEN,
SO L K

SUCCKSSOR

P . 0. Do• s,6>7o

TO

E STl E

4

.

,.,., znvssaa • oo.,

SMI TH,

3'7 LIB E R'l'Y ST., N. y,

llr'tllding Irons and Stencils a Specialty.

ACZNCY,

Of e ve ry desc ription at Lowest Prices.
SEND FOR PR I CE S .

SARRAZ~N'S

LOUISIANA PERIQUE SMOKING TOBACCO

18!r 1ll7illiam St., •ew lr'ork.

43
Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,
.
.
:Da'OltT::S:ll.S 0:1' SKOEJI::S.S ~ T~CL:B:S,
DEALERS I N

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS,

Also, Perique Tobacco in Carrottes~
•

<!tigar, lobarro and ~iquor ~abtlll,
VOl'lll'l'&.l'ITLY ON HA.JiD AND l!llllW DE81GXI liiADill TO .>RDER.

MANUFACTURER OF

MADDUX BROTHERS;

Fin e Impo'l"ted for Cigarettes, etc.

OFFICE, 17·1 PEARL -STREET.

3J XA.IDIII. L~, lDCW YORK•

.za and ll~ HO:BTI 'WILLWI B~EET, m:w YOU.

Lewll
Lewta
Le'Wiil
Le-wiB

MaadllE'e Loot .. ont F lounders.
.lllacl•us'• Look-out Double tblck Fours.
Mad•u.x'• Look·out Double-thick Sbes.
Maddux'• L ook-out Double· thick Tss.
'Le'WII Jladd'Dl<'• Lootr.-out NaVJ Ponado.
Le'Wio Kaold'IIX't Look-out Half Navies.
J, G. DUI't ButterftT ~.

B.. ZEIJ,'ElfKA., .

r·

. MANUFACTUJI.Eil OF ALL KINDS eJ'

C. ~ax' a Pockct-plecea.
11. (), .lllacldv.xl• Hal! Navies.•
(). Ba4dux'& Golden Ela"ht ounces •
J. e. DID'•" The Pet, 11 Pouada.
J. Q.llllU.. "'M..• Jemale.•
J. G. DID•a "Onr Cbolce."
J, G. DW'I" Glps7 Queeu," Smo~.

DllJSUN .&'ND LII¥m'

TOBACCO BAGS,
at!~

U'1' ..

ue A'l'TO'lun:Y STREET,

HAVA.N~·

NEW YORK

LEAF,

AND

Dealer ia Seed Leaf' Tobacco,

IDOI'd•.

~¥~HA~A~;~01~ LYA~, S. OR.GLBR.,
.64 BrQad street, New York,
-

ID. 2

·

Manu facturer of tloe beot Brands of

NEW YORK CITY.

FACTORY

CELEBRATED BR.&Jm8 01'

"C b Lib

"

TOSACIC,s.OS 297t&~G~wichSt., ~!tork

)Planet Navy, I S, )(s, 3St 45 · se, 65,
8s. C)!, 108.
·· Sailor's Choice., u, >t;s, 3s, 4Sr ss, 61, ~ . 8s, 9s, I o!•
• c~>&ueoge. tbs.
•
K.inr P bilip,
Wuhlnglml , )(s,
G>rape and A pricot,
.. Neptune, Double 7'hlck,
Unc:ooquered,
brt. drk.
" ACME" FancJ BrL
' ~i~gie Mitohol~
P ounds,
NarragaJl&ett,
Tecamseb,zoe,

I

illl<le~<andra,

Sensation,
Flounders, 1 ~
Buchanan, 1oe, .Jock of Club&.

171 Pearl St. & 78 Pine St.,

.

Fl!!!uraJ!.'U~~T·th~9~~~D"'ookLYN, . Fl~~pr~~!-!!'S, ~

WlLA.lA-M BW4fti.A5Atf

Peerl~

P...ltl• -

Go1d1Jars,
Pride of t h e Regiment
Pocloet P ieces.

¥LBO! If CO;, Sole' Ag'ts,

D.A VJD C . LYAL L.

31 :Brosd, BCGtoD.

So,__...,
"'"Z
.66 vv.....,

.JJ.
'lilili

Spo,_....,..,

13 Bowery,

NEW. YORK.

~

Lit1HJ:11"1'plua in SUPERIOR Cti!Dt:s anti Dmgm,
and nunmted ;,. att•IIIN!d slyk. Estitnatn givl••

'Wl"1'1''KANN BIO'lmiS,
3'f lii&ID&l!l LA.IIE, JIEW YORK•

.WM:. H. CORE,
(Establiabed

· Entirely New. Sty:l~ of

WHITE DTAL AND WOOD

HaVana and Seed Leaf

Anps\

4;1

1 8~.

.

T 0 BA CC0 S
189 !-'EARL STREET,
NEW
.,

OiSES.

Patem\ ed Aprii iGd and
n tj!, 186>; May
1869 ; mnd July 18th, 1871.
,
Fnr "Which first Premiums have been awarded at th
Ameriu:an lnstitute 1 t 86g, 1870, 1'871, I873i Georg_ia Stat
Fair, ll869; Vi rginia State Fair, 187o South Carotin
State Fatr, 1870; Prospect Park Fair, Brooklyn, L. I

IV .a.

1

•858).

Patentee and' Manufacturer of...

~---·-.-~SHOW
HERB ~ T ltl~ VAN RAM D0HR' ·

IIANUP'AcrURRR S 011' ALL KI NDS OF

Domestic· Cigar~,

HOW
~ CARD

·

.

GLACCVII,
JACID8 ICHLOU•L
•
Pn:frletoro of tbe celebrated brando " Repnbllc "
and • Hl&b aod Dry." Other favorite 1Dnods made
Wll.

-s

S

YORK •

Fine Cigars,

EaR ftll Bt., Bew Yerk.

Orden promptlY aucuded to at che thonat nll'ico
J

. . . 11 .......,.,

IUCCl!u!Tu!!~~OSSEft,

. WITIEMANN BROTHERS,

RIW YORK CITY.

Pbi.e Se&ars,
·

IN FOIL.

a.c.

Ul) wATER STREET. NEW YORK.

Pra.o1zlo&l. :Z:..:I:~osraph.er•:

EDWARD A. 8MI7'H,

TOBACCO SEALING WAlL
.bd Importers of Glyceriae, Drags, G110, &c.

:a. · 'VV'ZLSC>N",
SOLE AGEN T F OR

J. P.

(,..

MANVJ'ACTV&K&I OF

PB.:J:l.VTXN"G-

.. REPPENHEIMER & MAURER, ·

Hahn,

~W

. ( ~ac:-r t., ~' ol5 Desb'-o.

TOBACCO BROKERS,

I

NEW YORK.

0:1'

HENRY WULSTEIN,

FOR THE

'

J

.r-~KI-BUT 'CBIWIIG
AND

.

NO. 290 cl: 292 BOWE~Y.

ROBITCHECIC

~ACTVli&B.

I

&

WILLIA.III WIOJtE .C. ()0,

SOLB WHOLESALE SELLING -AGENTS

AND PR,NTERS,
Fine Segars, ENCRAVERS
BY 8TEA.III POWER A.ND HAND PRE!!II£8.

wltb

lll Sizth l•n., HIW YOU
:ewBIDA TOBAOOO WORKS AKD
• CIG~ KAJflJPA.C'l'OBY.

co.,

IIANUPACTVU&S OF

TOBAC ·C OS
Fr: ENGELBACH,

1

Cigar Manufacturers
Wangler

TERMS-CASH.
A LL. ORC B.RS WILl. DB PRO MPTLY BX CUTJiD ,

·

G-::&JC>R.G-E

NEW YORK

AND DJL\LIIU...

A GENCY

a1

107 CHAMBERS ST.,

SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,

No. '7 Commercial Street, Boston,

t.6o
1.1!
1.18

73 yds.
71 yds.
72 yds.

'
NEW
YORK.

N.B.- Consume,._. can order 1 0000 ft. or m ore, as
LONG Is L AND SA w AND PLA'N tNG Ml LLS, COR.
BoN D A ND T HIRD S T REB.TS. :8 Ro oK.L V N. N. Y.

FAI\TCY STRIPES,
Al:r·:P..~~~(
x=.·.u::!~\';~=~~n~~fkSmoker.' Artk:les for tbe Trade.
Ho.waRo sANGER ,

LDER d:ESTAB:ROOK,

•·8

4-8

NEW- 1'ffitK.

a1

TOBACCO BAGGING.
· 103 &

"Na~ R..
Jlf'lrrow YeUow-

I. 35 yda. • •. 10
1. • 72 ydl. J.IO
I. 71 ydo. t.~5
I. 7' pe. 1.75
I. 7a yda. J , JO
I A34 yds. 1.8o
I • 34 J.da. 1.75
1'1. 34 yda. 1 . 5~
1. ,.. ,..._ 1. Bo
34 yds. 1.35
34 yds. •·30

No .. r2g Maiden Lane,

oo,ooo to soo,ooo ft.

t horo ug hly c ured ali H avana .

Dl!

~

LO'C'ISIAN A, MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA. & TEXAS.

I

120 WILLIAX·BTBEI:",4

sample.

This Brand of Smol<ioll' is .. dark colored and

U'ARQI

F OR THE ST ATES OF

,()

~roBACCO

at Peugtt'keeptie, New-York.

l\10 80X MOULD.

WALTER ' B • PIERCE >

A

SOLE DOLBSALE SELLING AGENTS

A. SHACK.

ROVER
'J.'OBACC 0 MANUF !OTORY,
. 7 (PCETOERI u? ·mCObLLJ..aN S, S~t..rT.e) e t , S~o~~~U,ACTUR!«!~acco, av~~b~o~~a~o
~,?..sawed
~ c~!.~E,
x·lnch and
t o w1dt hs, dry
9
4
· anElseasoned,
and atalowfigure.

A

·

NEW YORK.

GIFFHRD, SHERMAN & INNIS

220 PEARL S'mDT, SEW ,YOII.lt.

'

51 lchoupitoulas St., New Orleans, La.,

&

l33 PEARL S'I'aEET,

FINEST QUALITY.

~lanufactured

MANUrl!.CTURERS QF

49

Loiulreo YeUO'W 7-8 Spanish
Broad Yellows-8
R..
5-8
Narro'ftl" Red
\ 4-S
,
ICapo.aaJa
S-8
,
Loadre• Yello'W 7-~ .,American
Lonotre. Yeo- ,.a
,
Londrea Yellow 7·8
,,
Londret Red
,..a
,.
.
Londre• YelloW' 7· 8 German
Londre• 'YeU.w- 13-16
,,
Narro'VI"" Red
4·8

M:. Rader & Son,

0AR STt\t.~\'

, -·

BALTIMORE,

roB •ceo •10 c1,..

-

NEW YORK.

POWOERlUl

I

-M AYER BROTHERS,

No. M , BROAD STREE'I.\

•

NEW YORK.

~

81GlB BIBBONS.

BROKER~

UP STAIRS.

Between Avenues C and D ,

CAMPBELL, LANE & co.,

Spanish, American & German

•

NEW YORK,

OF

2'obacco Bro1t:er1

or ~:r;,u~:.~~;:.~~" sram
ANDREW KRAUSSMANN & co.
Kanufact:arer of an kinas
CHEWING & SIOKINQ

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN

•

JAMES G. OSB RNI!:,

TOB.AOCOB • .

Snuff; Snuff;
Mrs. G.A.B.H.
Miller
& Co.
'Maccaboy
.'11lan
and Scotch
Mickle
& Sons'
Forest
'Rose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
·&Co. Reser veSmokingandCbewing Toba<;CO.
g " All or.ders prom.ptly executed.

RRICE LIST

168 WATER .STREET.,

TOBACCO.

G. W. ·GAIL & AX,

,

! 31 MAIDEN LANE,

CHARLEs F. OSBORNE,

741 N":EN'T:EI: &TB.EET.

M ro. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentle·

NEW YORE.

NEW YORK.

TOBACCO

CORNEl

Of the Manufacture of

l'lf':I:."W -rc>:nx.

! IVIDAD

86 WALL STREET,

PHILIP KELLAND .

IMPORTERS,

cf

DEPOT &AG~NOY

501

,

~TY.
BROADWA. • •
WOOD1 A

, 1

·LIAP TOBAt;CO .BllOOB,

,

MANUJ'ACTORY AND SA.LEiiROOM,

"Kinney Brothe~'· CelekratedRus~an

1

1

M. KALMUS,

&,..,-•;PIUfln.b-,s....if,snvif.FZo ....,.ec.

MANU FACTUR ER OF

, .

NEW• \1'0
RK
I

<"

Darllia Ferry, Jr.

_..O.&LL~O.-

FRANCIS S. KINNEY,
•

Jro.

Leaf and Javy Chewm[,

SMOKING

IIE11A~ANTI

IX

:OF M CWIIITED

j

N~ .

Smoker~'

&ROW FIOUR£8

I

T~:SACCO .BROKERS,

·Weaver & Sterry;

& CO,

\ffTH RUBBER.6ritc111.
BITS,
5&7Doyrr Street, . PIP:m,
Imporim of &llldn4a of

J. S. CANS & SON,

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
JIAlfUFAtTVRERS.
Patent Powderecl. Licorioe.
'

BR.IAB AlQ) APPLE-WOOD

l

Street; ~-

Water

chas.
E. Flscher.J
H.,w. Fischer.

w.s.

-E:rcellent, Perique , Turkish, Latakia,
Green Seal, Golden Bac, Callfornia, EngLish Bird's Eye,
Blac k and' 'fan, Golden Fleect-, Vir(ioia Strat~t Cut,
Golden Spectl'e, PERIQUE IN OA.RROTTE8,

~

131

G.S.

- ·~ E4 Fine, Loq ~dNStf~~i Cnt Cavendish

.

BBOI.IRS~
.. .

TOBACCO

Lloorice Paste and Sticks.

NEW YORE,

.

~

' I SAACS. WERS

'1'1 .JOBif STREET,

••

CHAS. E.- FISCHER & BRO ..

~9 & ZI'SCUTH v;ILLIA.M sn<:ET

LOUIS N, PECABE,

.

lllmll lllliUlQUUJil,

NEW YORK.

{Xliii£Z & ARGUIMBAU.

176 & 178 First St.. Brooklyn, E. D.

CHAS. G. HOYT

AO~,...

TU IOLS . . . . . . .

.

Plll1l DIIIIJF'IUV

127 Pearl S'i:reet,

Licorice Root, eel6ct and orcl.inary, constat>-tl y
, ., llnnd..

HARVEST" fa "SURPRISE" IN FOlio
IVANHOE fa JOLLY BOYS SMOKi r.~~.

ITBOPniJfAV
U'l.l
!1

co.•

WI. DBIUTB &

X'

'·

TOBACCO BROKER

tn all respects equal to CALABRL
We have no Ar;ents. Cons11mers ami.
.Tobbers would do well to ap]tly direct.

' TOBACCO

St:.

3. A c. 0 B.¥. & lfO~
'

JOHN CATTUS: 200 Chatham Square

INODL & 00.,

JIAII07ACI'W'. . . . OJI' ALL GllADltS Or

DRANDS CKEWINIG'

WATER STREET,

s•

' __.tU_I_s_c_ELL
__AN_E_O~tJS~"""'·~

NEW YORK

best In

30'B:S 3'.lJ'::t.A.CC C.Co
~-~~ flat Skewing, Je'moktug,
aa4 8rauulated

SNUFF,

.

Acknowledged by ~ers to be the
the· market> And for the brand of
Licorice S\ick

ANDERSON,

and now atanda,
formerly, witlu>nt a rival. O<cl.a
fo<wuded tbcon1b tbo ....,..1 chanoela will •
meet wltb prompt atteatioa.

-Fine Cut Chewing and

TOBACCO BRO"R
AJi J
I43

:t". G. & G. e.

which l1 'belnl' 011ce more manufactured aDClet" the
lau:nediato in&pervilion of the originator,

THOMAS HOYT k CO.,

·

lltPSCELLANEOUS.

ba~d:-!~o~~;fu~~hi;:~gd~~c:!~li~~rtcgft}~rt~

..

'

YORK.

LI:iRRAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE eN coNsiGNMENTS.

,1

on
States and Canadas. All snles warranted as rept•
s~ nted..
C

1.33 Ch!ltham St., cor. of Pearl,
·
NIEW YORK

